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STANDARD OIL 
SB* HOOTS

PARIS ISOLATED 
BÏ CHEAT FIRE

Talk of Labor Candidate 
Saskatoon, Sept. IS.—The laboring 

men of the city talk of coming out 
with a candidate at the coming elec
tions. So far, their organisation la 
somewhat nebulous.

Railway Commission 
Saskatoon. Sept. 23.—The railway 

commissioners arrived here at 2.30 
this afternoon. Nothing of any 
count has happened yet.

xlWhrder of Priest
Néw York, Sept, 24.—Bnrlque De- 

Jar a, the Santo Domlpgo youth 
rested last night chi 
murder of Father Ai 
Central park on Sep 
to the police court toi 
ed to the coroner wltl

Sari Grey Wilt Prise

Mr. Aylesworth Nominsted.
Newmarket, Ont., Sept. 23.—North 

York Liberals , today nominated Hon.
A. B. Aylesworth.

Women Missionaries.
Toronto, Sept. 23.—At a meeting1' of 

the Methodist Women’s Missionary 
society, among the appointments made 
was that of Miss Mary Lawson to 
Kitamaat, B.C.

Colonel Stopped Stray Bullet 
Helsingfors, Sept. 23.—Colonel Lel- 

chay, of the fourth Finnish sharp
shooters, .was killed today by a stray 
bullet during the rifle practices. The 
soldiers of the battalion were j?laced 

-under arrest.

Overcome by Natural Gas 
Port Arthur, Ont-, Sept. 23.—Three
ïSS«S “ Hyp vMakes,F’
miles from Stanley, Ont. In digging UUtDrÔEIK 111 V6FI6ZUlân 
they struck natural gas, and were im- ,
mediately overcome by it, VâpiuU

Fatal Trolley CoUislon 
Saratoga, Sept. 28.—Four men were 

badly Injured, one fatally, in a rear- 
end collision during a heavy fog on 
the Hudson Valley railroad near Fort 
Miller today. Motorman Aubrey of 
Glen Falls died in the hospital and 
Motorman Kane Is not expected to 
survive his Injuries.

CHOLERA INVADES 
RUSSIAN PALACESIN BARK’S WRECK

? Anxiety of Both Parties to 
Avoid All Appearance of 

Connection

Central Telephone Building De
stroyed and Wires Burned

Case of Disease Found in the 
Czar's Usual Winter 

Residence

One Hundred and Ten Lost 
From Bark Star of Bengal 

in Alaska
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it examination.

GOVERNOR HASKELL’S CASE TELEGRAPH ALSO AFFECTED BLOWN ASHORE IN STORM ARISTOCRATS FRIGHTENED

l Pi
wae^opened^here today ^by S.^S^Tay- Çr6W and PaSSengBrS WhO
hlbition yet on record. Among a thou- WôfG OH Boafd
sand prize-winners was Bari Grey, 
with a 'fruit exhibit off his ranch 
on Kootenay lake. A marked feature 
of the fair was a, display of fruit 
grown at altitudes ef 3009 feet and 
upwards above sea level.

For Island Timber
Vancouver, Sept. 23.—W. H. White, 

of Boyne City, Mich., who Is now here 
says that the White Bros. Lumber 
company has been Incorporated with 
a capital of 43*000,000 under the laws 
of the state of Michigan, to do busi
ness In British Columbia, and has ac
quired timber limits; < 
river, Vancouver island, 
over 42,000,000. 
the first
claims, was 41,500,000. If Congress 
Places lumber on the free list and busi
ness conditions continue to Improve, 
the company will erect next year near 
Alert bay the largest sawmill in the 
world. It Will have a capacity of a 
million feet per day. pile latest pur
chase was made a few days ago,.and 
was for five hundred initiions feet of 
timber,

Standstill—Postoffice Was 
Barely Saved

Mr, Bryan's Demand for 
Proof

of August Bberhard for the murder of 
Ms aunt, a well-to-do Viennese widow, 
when the defense suddenly collapsed, 
a plea practically amounting to guilt 
was offered and the youth wae 
promptly sentenced to serve thirty 
years at hard labor In prison. Bber- 
herd heard the judgment of the court, 
thirty years in prison at hard labor, 
without a tremor and between two 
deputies he marched away to the cell 
with his head in the air.

Washington, Sept.
Koosevelt tonight, following upon a 
Jirolonged conference with members ef 
the cabinet at the White House, pre
pared and gave out hie reply to Vs. 
J. Bryan, the Democratic candidate, re
lating to William B. Heart’s charges 
that Governor Haskell, treasurer of 
the Democratic campaign committee, 
had represented Standard Oil Inter
ests, both In Ohio and Oklahoma.

Mr. Bryan had demanded proof of 
the charges, promising that if it were 
substantiated, Governor Haskell would 
be eliminated from the campaign.

Dismissing the Ohio case, Which In
volved an allegation of attempted bri
bery, with the explanation that he had 
made no direct charges against Gov
ernor Haskell as regarda that particu
lar instance, President Roosevelt takes 
up the matter of the Prairie State Oil 
and Gas company’s and argues that 
Governor HaskéQ's action In stepping 
legal proceedings begun by the attor
ney-general of Oklahoma demonstrates 
conclusively that he was controlled by 
the great corporation to which the 
Oklahoma company was subsidiary.

Concluding* President Roosevelt nays 
that no law-defying corporation has 
anything to fear from Mr. Bryan, “save 
what ft would suffer from the general 
paralysis of business which would fol
low Democratic success."

Deeming the reply too long to he sent 
by wire, the method of 
Mr. Bryan had employ

23.—President Paris, Sept 21.—Paris Is practically 
prostrated commercially today as a 
result of the fire that last night de
stroyed the central telephone building.

The postofflce building was not de
stroyed, as was at one time reported, 
It was saved only by the untiring ef
forts of the Bremen.

In addition to the total Interrup
tion of the telephone service between 
Paris and the provinces, and Paris 
and foreign points, the department of 
posts announced this afternoon that 
the flames had destroyed also a large 
number of the long distance telegraph 
wires, which were strung under the 
telephone wires. Consequently the 
telegraph service to England, Belgium, 
Austria, the northern part of France 
and the suburbs Of Paris Is seriously 
affected, and it is Impossible to han
dle the business offered.

The fire broke out last night In the 
central telephone building and spread 
with such rapidity that the telephone 
employees were forced, after brief 
and Ineffectual efforts to extinguish 
the flames, to flee hastily to the 
streets. The entire building was soon 
In flames and was totally destroyed. 
The loss Is .estimated at 45.009,000, but 
a much greater loss Is likely to be 
involved through the complete in
terruption of all telephonic communi
cation la the centre of Paris, as well 
as communication with thé provinces 
and abroad.

The telephone building was compar
atively new, and was fitted with the 
costly new central battery system. It 
will take more than a month to re
establish the service. The 
firaja a mystery. Tetoph 
when they first discovered the flames, 

•D.-fcA tried to extinguish them, but we're 
Mn thë forced to desist, on account of the

Seattle, Sept 22.—Advices received 
from Alaska by the United States sig
nal corps say that 110 men. Including 
nine white men, were drowned In the 
wreck of the American bark Star of 
Bengal, on Coronation Island, west of 
the Prince of Wties archipelago.

Twenty-seven of the vessel’s 
and passengers were Saved.

The Bengal belonged to the Alaska 
Packers’ Association, and was on her 
way from Fort Wrangel to San Fran
cisco with a cargo of 45,000 cases of 
salmon. In addition to the crew, she 
carried 100 Chinese end Japanese, who 
were employed in thé canneries of the 
company, and were taken aboard at 
Fort Wrangel. She was towed to sea 
by two tugs and was blown ashore on 
the west side of Coronation Island. The 
tugs were oblige 
order to save the

The Star of Bengal was commanded 
by Captain Thompson.

(Earlier despatches concerning the 
Wreck are given in the marine col
umns.)

St. Petersburg, Sept. 23.—Not only 
has the number of cases of Asiatic 
cholera hi this city Increased today, 
but the disease has Invaded the aris
tocratic precincts of St. Petersburg. 
It has reached the winter palace, one 
case having been discovered In the 
servants’ quarters of the palace.

Other cases have been discovered in 
the palace of Grand Duke Nicholas 
Nicholaievltch, the Taurida palace, the 
palace of Prince Alexander Oldenburg, 
a son ot the Emperor, and the Im
perial opera house.

A number of diplomats and prom
inent society people have hurried their 
departure abroad, but the exodus has 
been checked to a considerable ex
tent by the prospect of being held In 
quarantine at the frontier. That a 
panic prevails among certain classes 
is Illustrated by the fact that many 
■well-to-do people hav# ordered their 
newspapers discontinued during the 
epidemic. A grand duchess, residing 
abroad, who is one of these, explained 
that she feared contagion through the 
malls.

In order to test the efficiency of 
vaccination In cholera cases several 
graduates of St Petersburg univer
sity voluntarily permitted themselves 
to be vaccinated, after which they 
drank * potion containing cholera 
germe.

Escaped ' Drowning
Vancouver, Sept 23.—Arthur M. 

Dobson of this city, formerly of the 
city hall staff, has returned from a 
trip In the Pemberton Meadows coun
try, where he had a very narrow es
cape from meeting death in Stony 
creek, near Daisy lake. He was rid
ing a horse across the stream, which 
was very high. The channel la full 
of boulders, and with the rushing 
water, the crossing was a dangerous 
one. The swift flow swept the horse 
oft his feet, and the rider fell near 
■enough to a rock to get a hold. ' The 
horse came against him, hut he man
aged to retain his grasp. Finally the 
animal was recovered without much 
Injury. A gun and other articles 
tie at the bottom of the river. ’

crew

Alberta Gold Story
Sedgewtek, Alb., Sept. 23.—Rumors 

of gold hear this town have been 
coming in from time to time, but 
have never been confirmed until this 
week. Almost forty claims have been 
slaked, and active development will 
begin at once. A mining expert from 
Spokane has spent several days In the 
district and pronounces the discovery 
a valuable one. He left town this 
morning with samples, and will re
turn shortly with machinery to de- 
J elop the claims he and some friends 
have Staked. Land is easily and 
cheaply worked and the field Is easily 
reached, so It will pfove very profit
able.

li

on Kla-anche 
at a cost of 

The actual price ot 
area, comprising twenty

d. to abandon her In 
emselves.

■
still

4
Much Land Taken Up,

Ottawa, Sept 42.—Under the new 
Dominion Lands act, from Sept. 1 to 
Sept. 16 Inclusive, the following num- 
bere -bt quarter sections were entered 
for:
tions, 6,386; purchased homesteads, 
334; homesteads and preemptions, 
586. Total nuber of acres disposed Of 
by entry, 1,748,200. Taking the pre
emptions and purchased homesteads, 
6.306 quarter sections sold as either 
preemptions or purchased homesteads 
have provided over 43,000,000 ■ towards 
building the Hudson’s Bay railway.

■JOHN 0. ROCKEFELLER 
APPEARS AS AUTHOR PIONEER TUN 

ON G. L PACIFIC
CANADIAN PACIFIC 

TO SECURE CONTROLHomesteads, 4;630; preemp-

Improvement at Manila 
Washington, Sept. 23—-Cholera con

ditions in Manila are lmprovte 
cording to Governor General 
depatch to the war department today. 
For the 24 hours ending at 8 o’clock 
this moisting, there were 35 new cases 
against 65 for. the preceding twenty- 
four hours.

Will Say Many Kind Things 
About-Standard Oil in His 

Reminiscences

Chicago Great Western Road 
Will Shortly. Pass to Its 

Possession

lommmticatlon 
1 In Ms chal- 
wasfof ward- 

dcratic candi-
:Service Formally Inaugurated 

From Winnipfegfto Battle 
Riven

Bg„ ae- 
Smith’sleo^e to the president,

date at Lincoln.
v Chairman Mack’s View 

New York, Kept. 23.—Chalrma 
of the Democratic national con

'
origin of the 

one operators
T

Mack York. Montreal, Sept. 23.—The departure of 
Sir Thomas Shaughhessy, president of 
the C. P. R., presumably for Minneapo
lis, today, and word from the '

Calgary Improvement 
•jh Sept. 23,—

■ VIttee, Cal; first work 
ig of wood ue at Caracas

t Wlllemstadt, -t 28.— ..of& T ’, HFelEwfconnection with the Standard Oil com- Mr. Rockefeller, among other things, 
pany. he Would expect*he treasurer to says: “It has been said I forced the 
act as Senator Foraker did, but that no men who became my partners In the 
evidence had been adduced up to the oil business to join with me. I would 
present time. The national chairman hot have been so short-sighted. If It 
said he had no communication with were true that I followed such tactics, 
the governor or Mr. Bryan with regard 1 Rak. would It have been possible to 
to the charges that had been made, pake ef such men life-long compati- 
Speaklng of the report from Chicago ,on*’ F”r fourteen years I have been 
that the campaign fund of the Repub- out ot. business, and in eight or ten 
Mean party was about 4300,000 he said hsye only gone to the company’s
the fund In the Democratic treasury omce onca-
was less than that. Further on he says: “Another thing

to be remembered about the so-called 
octopus is that there has been no 
‘water’ introduced into the capital 
(perhaps we felt that oil and water 
would not $ave mixed), nor In all these 
years has anyone had to wait for 
money which the Standard owed. It 
is a common thing to hear people say 

H that thie company has crushed out its
Montreal, Sept. 23.—A special dis- competitors. Only the uninformed 

patch from Ottawa to the Star to- could make such an assertion. -It has 
day says: “When Hon. Rodolphe Le- always, and «tiways will have hundreds 
mieux, minister of labor, arrived in of active competitors."
Ottawa this morning, his attention was Mr. Rockefeller recalls what he said 
called to a report from Toronto that at an official hearing that, “if I were 
the railway brotherhood had decided to suggest any legislation regarding in
to request the government to Intervene du striai conditions, it would be, first, 
In the Canadian Pacific machinist federal legislation under which corpor- 
strlke. allons may be created and regulated,

Mr. Lemieux expressed the opinion If at all possible; second, In lieu 
that in view of the failure to reach a thereof, state legislation as nearly uni- 
settlement under the Industrial dis- form as possible, encourage combina- 
putes Investigation act. there Is not tlon oI persons and capital for the 
much that can be done. He further Pu£POse of carrying on Industry, but 
expressed, as his personal opinion, that 8UP,? „ * to Pravent frauds upon the 
if the strikers would go back to work puJvlc'_ ,
unconditionally, they would receive , Mr- Rockefeller also says: I am an 
every consideration from Sir Thomas y,eÆterprl*eg’
Shaughnessy and Mr. McNlcholl." He î ^lth °nt ®x*
had assurance, to that effect fif&r»* OfTSM^

Proceeding, Mr. Lemieux said that and I, like all the others, am dependent 
no one regretted the situation more upon the honesty and capable 
than himself, but nothing further Stratton of the industries." 
could be done under the circumstances 
until public opinion reaches the point 
where compulsory arbitration will be 
accepted by both capital and labor.

The Witness says tonight that alto
gether since the strike started, the C.
P. It. has engaged on the whole sys
tem upwards of three thousand five 
hundred men, among these being about 
600 strikers. Yesterday completed the 
seventh week of the strike, and it is 
estimated that the men who went out 
have lost over 4700,000 In wages.

t
was à record day In the hls- 
■ amt, tbe- mew

and afternoon 
lartnyeut store
■rajmMnMM fa

done here,

tiring anis a
«Western Railway. Cbtnpany.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy denied on 
Monday that there was any truth In 
the story, but it now appears the deal 
Is made In the .name, of the Minneap
olis, St. Paul A Ste. Marie Railway, 
controlled by the G. P. R., wlto own 61 
per cent of the stock! Blr Thomas thus 
got out of committing himself to the 
announcement until ready to give out 
the same.

The Chicago Great Western, or "Ma
ple Lear’ system as It la caned, -is at 
present in the hands of receivers for 
better protection of the property, pend
ing the formulation of a plan for flnan- 
•tng its requirements for retiring the 6 
per cent gold notes maturing between 
1008 and 1912 and tot providing Im
provements.

It has. long been known that Sir 
Thoinas desired to obtain Chicago 
ne étions, and the present deal 
to meet Ms desire.

Minneapolis, Minn., Sept 23.—Traf
fic officials of the Canadian Pacific 
railway were at the Ryan hotel, 3t. 
Pay1, today, meeting with the traffic 
officials of the Chicago Great West
ern, considering the shipment of 
freight between the Great Western and 
Canadian. Pacific railroads

W. R. Mclnnee, Montreal, general 
traffic manager, and W. B. Lanigan, 
Winnipeg, assistant traffic manager 
arrived this morning to meet the local 
officials. A the hearing was held be
hind closed doors, nothing could be 
learned as to the agreement reached. 
The meeting seems to confirm the 
rumors that the Great Western Is to 
be merged With the Canadian Pacific. 
This rumor Is denied, however, by A. 
B. Stickney of the Great Western.

track laying wil ltal. The disease is S; 
a number of deaths gave 
among the people ef the b*i

FISHERIES CONGRESS

PV . . 1 begin soon.
Calgary’s Postof*Adout an morn li 

for a hi* Are to- a 
in the Fauborg St-D 
th* extorir ot 4860,000 was 
but the toss is covered hy Insurance.

Two hundred telephone operators 
bravely stood at their posts and cut 
off all the currents. Then realizing 
their helplessness in the face of the 
terrific spread of the fire, they fled 
out of the building.

Line Likely to Be Opened to Ed
monton Before Close of 

Winter

vanoe
Calgary, Bept. 22.~TSB growing im

portance of Calgary Is clearly demon
strated In the fact that we now re
ceive mall direct from the Atlantic 
steamships from Europe. Formerly 
this -mall was distributed at" Winnipeg. 
The recent additions to the Calgary 
postofflce, which make It one of the 
finest In the Dominion, were made 
with this end In view;

to
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International Gathering at Washington 
Takes Up Questions of Interest 

to Beth Countries
:

Winnipeg, Sept 21.—The first Grand 
Trunk Pacific train left Winnipeg for 
the west this morning sharp on time 
at 3.30 o’clock, officially Inaugurating 
k new railroad, and almost a new era

Washington, Sept. 28.—A unique 
discussion marked the proceedings of 
the International 
which began its session here yesterday, 
when the question of the effect on the 
fisheries of firing heavy guns by war
ships was unexpectedly brought up. 
The discussion arose when a com
munication was read by the congress 
from the commissioner of International 
fisheries, In which the belief was ex
pressed that the heavy firing of fort 
and warship guns has had the effect 
of driving certain species of fish from 
the waters nmr the forts. It was de
cided to appoint a committee of three 
to investigate the question, 
experts differed from the above view, 
and the discussion was a lively one.

Another subject considered was the 
international regulation of fisheries op 
the high seas, aqd the necessity for the 
increase of protection for fisheries and 
lobsters. The principal speaker was 
Secretory Strauss, of the department 
of commerce and labor.

C. P. R. STRIKE fishery congress 41HURRICANE SWEEPS 
THE BAHAMA ISLANDS

SUPERINTENDENT MILNE 
PLACED UNDER ARREST

In the west.
The destina tlon of the train is Battle 

River, 666 miles west.
Alfred W. Smlthera, a director of the 

Grand Trunk Pacific company, pre
sided at this official opening, and a 
large number of railway officials and 
other citizens gathered at the C.N.R. 
depot to see the train off. It made a 
fine appearance as the conductor in 
charge, Frank Nlddery, gave Engineer 
Culber the “high-ball.” At the same 
moment the depot master broke a bot
tle Of wine on the engine when the 
whteelB began to turn. No formality 
wae omitted which from ancient usage 
would help toward the successful in
auguration of the service.

At the same hour trains left the vari
ous divisional points of the system, 
completing the service, 
trains left Winnipeg, Melvltie and 
Watrous, while the eastbound trains 
left Walnwrlght and Melville. This 
means that for the present the service 
will be wholly a daylight one, though 
Pullman cars and diners are on order, 
which will be put into night service" as 
soon as traffic conditions warrant 
such a step.

The section between Battle River 
and Edmonton is nearing completion, 
and is hoped to have train service ex
tended to the Albertan capital before 
winter Is over. There was a general 
celebration along the line as the 
pioneer train reached each station.

Hon. R. Lemieux Sees No Prospect of 
Successful Intervention By 

Federal Government
B

Governor Wilson Reports Much 
Devastation Wrought By 

Storm of Sept, 11

con-
seemsAction Causes Some Sensation 

Among Terminal City 
People

Some
London, Sept. 23.—The Colonial Of

fice today received a cablegram from 
Sir Guy Wilson, governor of thé Ba
hama Islands, regarding the dévasta
tion wrought by the hurricane of Sep
tember 11-13.

Sir Guy Wilson says that the Islands 
of the Great anti Little Inagua, Acklin 
Islands, Crooked island, Fortune Island, 
Long Island, Rumcay and Watting is
lands were swept by the storm. All 
vessels caught by the storm were 
either stranded Or wrecked.

At Clarence, on Long island, the jail, 
the court house, all the churches and 
ninety-seven per cent of the dwellings 
were completely destroyed. No details 
have yet been received from any of the 
Islands, and the distress is believed to 
be great. -

Vancouver, Sept. 23.—A sensation in 
the business community was caused to
day by the arrtst of James Milne, gen
eral superintendent of the B. C, Elec
tric Railway and in charge of the tram 
lines and power works In the cities of 
Vancouver and Victoria.

Mr, Milne was formerly a prominent 
official of the street railway in Toronto, 
and received his training In Cleveland, 
Ohle. He Is held on the charge of false 
pretences, growing out of alleged falsi
fication of payrolls of the company, 
extending oyer a long period of time.

Two minor officials were recently ar
rested oh charges of falsifying pay
rolls; one was sent to jail for' three 
months and the other jumped bis ball 
and fled to the United States. Officials 
of the street railway this evening de
clined to give details of the alleged 
misappropriations by Milne, but stated 
that the matter probably extended over 
several- months. As the official in 
charge of construction, Milne handled 
hundreds of thousands of dollars an
nually in the British Columbia cities, 
especially In the erection of power

Westbound -

It wa* the 
opinion of Prof. Edward B. Prince, 
Dominion commissioner of fisheries of 
Ottawa, that "the conclusion recently 
of a fisheries treaty between the Unit
ed States and the Dominion was the 
greatest Step that had ever been taken 
in the way of proper conservation and 
the building up of the Industry In the 
great lakes.

A. Kelly Evans, of the Ontario Fori 
est. Fish and Game association, of Tor
onto, spoke of the depletion of white- 
fish in Lake Ontario. He said that the 
appointment of an arbitration com
mission under the fisheries treaty 
between the United States and Can
ada undoubtedly will result In the sav
ing of the great lakes fisheries to 
posterity.

The principal business transacted at 
the morning session was the ratifica
tion of the nominations of officers, 
who were selected at a preliminary 
meeting. The officers elected were: 
Prof. Bumpas, director general of the 
Natural Museum of History, New York 
city; secretary, Dr. Hugh- Smith, 
deputy United States commissioner of 
fisheries. Vice-presidents for each 
nation Were also elected. Prof. Ed- 

’ward F. Prince, Dominion commis
sioner of fisheries, Ottawa, was se
lected the vice-president to represent 
Canada, and Dr. R. Rathbun, secre
tary of the Smithsonian Instituts, to 
represent the United States.

.

demon-

SEARCH FOR THUGSMURDER SUSPECTS
Hope Entertained of Securing Men 

Who Murdered Stare Manager 
at Elkhorn

Two Men Arrested on Suspicion at 
Nicola Were Traced Through 

Several Camps
CONFESSED CRIME

Saskatoon Man Qivea Evidence Against 
Himself and Two Other 

Robbers
Elkhorn, Man., Sept 28.—-While the 

whole country from the main line of 
the C. P. R. south to the border has 
been carefully searched for toe two 
burglars who murdered Michael Sa
ger yesterday, not the slightest trace 
of the robbers has- been discovered. 
All the towns along the border have 
been notified of the crime, and the 
4500 reward, and it will prove prac
tically impossible for the fugitives to 
cross Into the States In that direction.

In fact,, it is believed now tnat the 
murderers are either hiding close to 
the town or have managed to secrete 
themselves In some passing train and 
escaped. A force of constables guard 
all trains passing through Elkhorn, 
and at éâch point In this district for 
one hundred miles all suspicious per
sons are being forced to give an ac
count of themselves. It Is thought 
the burglars are too experienced to 
attempt to escape across the prairie, 
not being armed to risk a fight The 
murderers have revolvers, but the 
posse searching for them could not be 
stood off, as they are armed with 
rifles an4 shotguns.

The barns of all farms for a dis
tance of twenty miles are being 
searched today. It was nearly dark 
when the robbers escaped from the 
town after committing toe murder.

The farmers In the surrounding dis
tricts were out at daylight, and would 
have noticed t 
lng, especially 
had been called to the circumstances.

Swift Current, Bask., Sept 22.—The 
weather the last 24 hours has been 
part cloudy, fine and cool; tempera-

MANY ESKIMOS DIE 
OF COLD AND HUNGER

Nicola, B. C„ Sept. 23.—John Rice 
and Harold Green are the two men ar
rested here on the charge of having 
murdered Hotelkeeper Thomet a month 
ago at Midway, B. C. They bad been 
traced from camp to camp, and Were 
arrested yesterday. They were before 
the magistrate today for preliminary 
hearing, and remanded eight days. In 
else and general appearance they tolly 
with the description given of the mur
derers.

Saskatoon, Seek., Sept. 23.—An In
teresting development :4ttvolving the 
two men under arrest for Monday's 
murderous assault took piece this 
morning. Another man Is added to 
the brace of scoundrels already in 
custody. He 1* John Armstrong, and 
gave himself up at the police station 
today, confessing that he had been 
guilty with the others of the robbery 
recently perpetrated on an elderly 
man named Troke, who at the time 
was far gone In drink. Two 
men held Troke while the thl 
lleved him of 460.50, dividing the 
money equally between them. The 
victim was later run In by the police 
and complained the following morning 
of having been robbed.

Armstrong was token to the cells, 
where Snow and Burton are confined, 
and there Identified them as his com
rades In crime. He was promptly 
locked up.

Evidently Armstrong f feared that 
the capture of the other two might 
lead to their confession of the Troke 
robbery and himself be Implicated. 
Consequently he took (right and this 
morning gave hlmeelf up, but also 
handed the police his full share of the 
stolen money. He Is a man of about 
36 years of age, who has done labor
ing work In an intermittent way 
«uound. tbe city ,for some time past. 
The police say that there are too 
many of this undesirable class in 
Saskatoon, and that such crimes as 
have occurred of late have been per
petrated by men of the lower type, 
who work occasionally, loaf, and drink 
incessantly. Such type will in future 
he dealt with very strenuously.

MR. KING NOMINATEDREGINA CASES
All People of Village on Siber

ian Coast Found to Have 
Perished

Will Be Liberal Candidate in North 
Waterloo—(tends In Resignation 

as Deputy Minister

v
Hearing of the Libel Cherges By Su

preme Court Is Postponed For 
a Time

Toronto, Sept. 22.—W. L. Mackenzie 
King, deputy minister of labor, has 
accepted toe Liberal nomination, for 
North Waterloo, and sent his resigna
tion to Hon. R. Lemieux, minister of 
labor. In hie resignation he says that 
he desires an opportunity of sharing In 
toe solution of some of the larger 
problems affecting industrial condi
tions.

Japanese Mobbed
San Jose, Cal., Sept 21.—While on 

their way to the First .Presbyterian 
church to attend the service last night 
five Japanese became lnvolVed In a 
fight with four white boys, 'one of 
whom had jostled the Orientals. A mob 
came to the assistance 
and the Japanese were

of the 
rd re-Regina, Sask., Sept. 28.—The fall 

sittings of the supreme court opened 
here yesterday with a large number ot 
big cases on the list, including two 
libel charges arising out of toe recent 
election campaign. J. Owen, charged 
with theft, did not appear, but counsel 
asked for an adjournment to consult 
which was granted.

The case of King vs. Walter Scott, 
criminal libel, was called and Norman 
McKenzie, for the defendant, stated 
that Mr. Scott was out of town and 
asked for an adjournment to permit of 
tiling an answer to the charges laid.
This was agreed to by E. B. Bury,
' t for'Friday rke^« Montreal, Sept 32,-Frank, alia,

for Friday, Sept 25. "Crooked Neck" Smith, an American
A. similar application was made by pickpocket was today found guilty of 

’r McKpnzie In toe case of King vs. the murder on July 7 th, of Michael J*a- 
Iacdonald, stating that he had no de- lone, the crime being committed In a 

Unite instructions. Judge Johnstone Chinese opium Joint following a dispute 
f nr! that as there had been no prelim- ?verM1i,°"e/ nam1iiLch„S51, tïJït” buf'reî 
-nary trial In this case, and the docu- £ a -a”U- vrmt-Malone

• nt complained of did hot disclose ^Sd."1 Smith Iroaptd from t& city?toit 
11 >' libel, he was not disposed to allow returned in a few days and save himself further proceedings In the case. In % to the PtiiceT hta drfenA bilngtbat 

' h v of the arrangement between he had shot Malone In self-deteose. 
- m.rc], however, he would consent to Smith was sentenced to be hanged on 
the disposal of too case on Friday next. November 27.

Seattle, Sept. 22.—Frozen stiff, and 
evidently a long time dead, a whole 
village of Siberian Eskimos were found 
on the Siberian coast by a party of 
Indians who went in a canoe last June 
to see their comrades to discover what 
experiences they had gone through 
during the winter, 
were completely exhauete 
famished condition they 
wtdrus skin covers from their houses 
and had actually begun 
the clothing that covered them.

This tale is told by Rev. Edgar O. 
Campbell, who Is in charge of . the 
Presbyterian mission station at St. 
Lawrence island, near Nome, in a 
letter to Rev. WallaBe H. Lee, of 
Seattle.

Only once a year has St. Lawrence 
island communication with the out
side world, and the letter received from 
Mr. Campbell is the first news of the 
disaster brought to Seattle. After the 
long winter spent at St. Lawrence Is
land, the Indians went on the trip and 
made the ghastly discovery mentioned.

.of the 
knocked

whites 
down,

kicked and rolled around the street. 
They fled and a mob of fifty were soon 
at the heels of the fugitives. Finally 
the Orientals were taken to jail and 
later released upon ball furnished by 
toe pastor of the Presbyterian church.

Took Laudanum
Fort William, Ont., Sept 23.—R. R. 

Roberts, a fruit dealer of Fort Wil
liam and Port Arthur, was found dead 
in bed today at the Frederick hotel in 
Westfort this morning. Investigation 
by the coroner shows that he 
his life by taking laudanum, an empty 
bottle being found under the bed. No 
reason Is known for the rash act.

Their provisions 
d, and In their 
had eaten the For Political Activity 

Washington, Sept. 22—A statement 
on authority was made today that the 
recent resignations of second assistant 
postmaster general James T. McLeary, 
nominated for congress In the second 
Minnesota district, and Phul

to devour
ended

Sentenced to Hang
Ewart,

Ewart, assistant U. S. district attor
ney, also a candidate for congress in 
the same district, were received by the 
president today, because of their po
litical activity. Their resignations 
were called for before either Mr. îic- 
Cleary or Mr. Ewart knew who would 
secure the nomination.

Net Goodwin’s Divorce Suit
Reno, Nev.. Sept. 22.—It was learned 

here today that Nat C. Goodwin had 
filed suit for divorce against his wife, 
known on the stage as Maxine Elliott. 
The suit, it Is understood, was 
yesterday. Goodwin’s attorneys 
fuse to give out any Information re
garding the suit. It was in the form 
of a sealed suit. Goodwin left Rone 
Inst night

wo strange men pass- 
after their attention

filed
re-

Prescott, Ont, Sept. 22—Dr. Reid 
was nominated by the Conservatives 
tonight
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Oddfellows Drill Pri:
Denver, Sept 23.—Prizes In the L Q. 

p. F. drill contest of the Patriarch* 
Militant were awarded today ae fol
lows: Class A, 24 chevaliers and
three officers—First prize, $1,000, won 
by Canton Lucas team, Toledo, Ohio; 
second prize, 4500, won by Canton 
Toronto team, Toronto, Ont.

Paper at Auction
New Yetis, Sept 23.—Chairman : 

John Norris, of the committee on pa- ; 
per ef the American Newspaper Pub
lishers’ association, tonight said that 
there would be a sale of 10,000 tons 
of news print paper at the St. Regis 
Paper company in this city on Octo
ber 30 at 11 a m. There will also be 
a sale ot Cheboygan paper by Mr. 
Norris on September 80 at 11:80 a. m.
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BRITISH CONSUL AT 
COLIMA IN CITY

v slon merchants here in connection with 
the Mexican trade, but Mr. Waldron 
tells me that all these difficulties have 
now been satisfactorily Settled, and 
consequently I, hope soon to see these 
steamers carrying large quantities of 
material from your ports down into 
the great country of Mexico, as this 
Is a trade which may readily be made 
both permanent and profitable. There 
is moreover, another thing which I 
would like to mention; the govern
ment of Mexico has spent over seven 
millions in -Mexican money, or over 
$3,500,00», in gold In harbdr improve
ments at Manzanillo, while' there is in 
addition going to be established at 
this port a coaling dock for the 
press purpose of coaling war vessels 
as well as the mercantile marine, 
which will make it the principal coal
ing station upon the Pacific coast. 
And as Mexico does not possess coal 
minés, here will be afforded a most 
favorable opportunity for supplying Its 
needs with good coal from this pro- 

. Vince, which should by no means be 
neglected.

"While our summer climate is some
what hot our winter climate is perfect
ly glorious, the extremes vary from 68 
Fah. In the one season to 91 in the 
other.”

his horse over the brush, Mr. Wil
liams was forced to desist. “Sum- 
merland." ridden by Mips Smith, of 
Vancouver; "Pedro," ridden by Mrs. 
Smith, of Vancouver, and “Marcella,” 
an entry made by Miss Payne Le 
Sueur, of Victoria, were all highly 
commended and their exhibition of 
dumping was thoroughly enjoyed.

Not the least Important feature of 
the evening's entertainment was the 
exhibition made by the team of grays 
from the central fire hall. The in
telligence displayed by the horses in 
answering an Imaginary alarm and 
the despatch with which they were 
hitched to a hose wagon was ample 
proof of the efficiency of the local 
brigade. The exhibition was loudly 
applauded.

During the evening Mayor Hall ad
dressed the audience, asking that this 
afternoon be observed as a holiday by 
every citizen. His- worship explained 
that owing to yesterday’s rain the at
tendance had been much below that 
expected and he expressed the hope 
that this afternoon there would be a 
record crowd in attendance at the fair.

Following are the results in the 
various events :

Class 133—Pair draught horses, 
each horse to weigh under 1,6,00 
pounds, and not less than 1,300 
pounds. Mares or geldings, three 
years old and over, to be shown to an 
appropriate vehicle. First prize, Co
lumbia graphophone, presented by 
Fletcher Bros. First, "Prince” and 
"Bose,’' exhibited by the Inverholme 
stock farm, Ladner, B. C.; second, 
“Prince” and “Sandy,” exhibited by 
James Richards, B. C.

Class 143—Single trotting horse, 
mare or - gelding, three years old . and 
over, not under 14.2 hands and not 
over 16.1. To be driven by amateurs 
and shown to an appropriate four- 
wheeled vehicle, horses to count 90 
per cent and appointments 10 per 
cent. First prize, Association cup. 
First, "Lyonoes, ’ exhibited by D. E. 
Frederick. Seattle.

Class 161—Horses in heavy harness, 
pairs of mares or geldings, 16 hands 
and over, to be shown to an appro
priate vehicle and to be driven by a 
lady, conformation and quality to 
count 76 per cent, appointments 26 
per cent. First prize, silver cup, pre
sented by J. M. Whitney company. 
First, “Comox” and “Nelson,” exhib
ited by W. S. Holland, Vancouver; 
second, “Silver Tip” and “Prince,” ex
hibited by David Spencer, Ltd.

Class 167—Pony class. Shetlands, to 
be shown to an appropriate vehicle 
and to be driven by a boy or girl un
der 15 years of age, pony to count 80 
per cent, appointments 20 per cent. 
First prize, Association cup. First, 
"Trinketts,’ exhibited by R. Thorburn, 
Vancouver; second, "Clover,” exhibit
ed by Miss Helen Farrell, Renton, 
Wash.; third, "Joe,” exhibited by J. 
A. Graham, Victoria.

Class 177—Ladies’ saddle horses, 
mares or geldings, over 15 hands one 
inch; gaits required,, walk, trot'and 
canter. Conformation and quality to 
count 75 per cent, paces and manners 
25 per cent, ladies to ride. First 
prize, silver cup, presented by J. E. 
Smart. First, “St. Louis,” exhibited 
by Mrs. E. Loewen, Vanco ver; sec
ond, “Redskin,’ - exhibited y C. N. 
Merritt, Vancouver.

Class 169—Special pony class, 14 
hands and under, other than Shet
land, to be ridden by a boy under 12 
years qf, age. Conformation, quality, 
paces arid manners to count 60 per 
cent, appointments 20 per cent. First 
prize, sliver cup,,.presented by J- W. 
Morris. STrgt, “WmAT exhibited. -, by 
Russell Ker; second, "Lady,” exhibited 
by- R. Daverne,' -Vàiicouver; third; 
“Maud," exhibited ' by F. A. Thomp
son. Victoria. t . ' '

Class 155—Horse in heavy harness, 
mare or gelding, 14.1 hands and over, 
to be shown to appropriate Vehicle, 
to be driven by a lady, 
count 80 per cent, Appointments 20 
per cent. First prize, silver cup, pre
sented by Dr. S. F. Tolmte, First, 

."Hollin Orchard,” exhibited by Robt. 
King, Vancouver; second, "Madcap," 
exhibited by W. S. Holland, Van
couver.

Class 185—Military, mares or geld
ings, three years old and over, 14.2 
hands high and not exceeding 16 
hands, suitable for military purposes, 
weight not less than 950 pounds and 
not over 1,160 pounds. First prize, 
Association cup. First, “Don Pedro,” 
exhibited by Mrs. G. E. Macdonald, 
Vancouver; second; "Fred," exhibited 
by J. A. Russell, Vancouver; third 
entry un-named, . exhibited by B. 
Smith, Vancouver.

Class 178—Hunters, mares or geld
ings, 14.2 hands and over, up to car
rying 165 pounds, to be ridden over 
six jumps, each three feet six inches 
of timber, with six inches of brush 
on top; conformation and quality to 
count 60 per cent, performance 
jumps 40 per cent. First prize, silver 
cup, presented by The Morena Cigar 
company. First, “Golden Crest," ex
hibited by J. A- Russell, Vancouver; 
second, “Pedro,” exhibited by Mrs G 
E. Macdonald,

NEED OF INDUSTRY 
IS MORE POPULATION

Men should®rew Good Tea for Your 
Fair Guests

'

i look for this 
f Tag on 

Ÿ Chewing 
Tobacco. It 

guarantees the hi^i quality of
Discusses Progress of the Pa

cific Ports of Mexico— 
Trade Chances

Hugh F, Marriott Explains 
How Capital Regards Min

ing Propositions
Visitors will doubly-appreciate the fine qualities—the unmatched 

blends of “Dixi” Tea and Coffee. Doubtless they’ll purchase 
pounds, t to, to take home: Black Watchmany

(From Thursday’s Daily).
Mr. ». 6. c. MaCNeill, the British 

Consul in.the fine and.prosperous City 
of Colima, in flourishing Mexico, with 
his wife And "little daughter, arrived 
down from their summer quarters at 
Cowichaij Lake yesterday, and are put
ting up at" the Drtard. -, They take the 
steamer one week from today on their 
return to their beautiful Mexican home. 
Mr. and- Mrs. MacNeill spent two 
months last year at Cowlchan Lake, 

. and they fopnd the trip so exceedingly 
agreeable that they bave repeated the 
venture tills season, as In this manner 
they escape tita portions of July, Aug
ust and; September, which are unques
tionably somtiMpat oppressive in the 
northern parf**of tljf tropics, as in 
.Cuba and Mekjfco, August and Septem
ber a re-moreover the hurricane months, 

(Fiom Thursdav’K rmllvt although It may not be generally
„ known that an equatorial belt, which

The visit to Victoria of the Cana- extends. over a sectJOp of about eigh-
- dian Institute of Mining Engineers teen degrees ÿ nine «degrees directly

and their guests came to a close last °f.4?b® e»quaA?.r ls ,a*?"
night with a reception given in their £«»

honor at the Parliament buildings. “At Coiimar/* «^mtittued Mr. MacNeill, 
The big grey pile across the bay was “we have onfe. of the few active vol- 

,thrown oper* to the visitors last night S??008* . Sj*®.sp^en"
and illuminated from end to end. ? ! h? ht ° n A-di it1,® /jl0?0
Over the main entrance was a large ribqut é o'clock in the
crown picked out In electric lights, u™ ”f, d?rk. volcanic
while the arch itself was emphasized as"’ with vapor, is to be obr
with a quadruple row of lights. served, being, emitted from this lofty

Inside the building every prépara- lava occur at tn-
tion had been made, and the hand- teryals, but none of them so far has 
some structure was looking its best. aSF?n2,S *ny very extensiveIts natural bettutiel are such that it j**1*111 "P on ,tbe
does not require a great deal of dec- ?.. S8», great'mountain and In
oration to produce a very beautiful ef- „8 gJ°w.n some of tbe
feet, and the legislative chamber In jbatJ®*?.be Procured In
which the reception was held was ac- «1.® 0vo^d" ^be?® coffee
corded an universal meed of admira- af^V'“°W*ver, not of any
tlon. The decorations at this point entlJfe
were simple but effective. The carved Is a^adi'y absorbed locally at the very 
oaken screen behind the speaker's pldblt cents, in Mexi-
chair was draped with two large Un- » 15 cmb goli. Coffee at
ion Jacks, while in the Intervals be- pays remarkably good pro
tween the pillars of -Italian marble 1 - ■ ■ . .
there depended from the galleries tes- fh®, «r®at Volcano of Colima is a

- toons of flags and bunting. Round the. JWWWpn.^rom the mountain range,
room in rows and groups were massés , ,tclL-is. b?l a continuation of the 
of plants and flowering shrubs which ®*fcyabed backbonef-that stretches all the 
lent an added touch of color to the «'ay-dowri the North American Conti- 
handsome chamber, the whole produc- üen> u®ra Alaska to the Isthmus of 
Ing a most charming and picturesque Plna*J8. The Southern Pacific Rail- 
effect. way Co.,, whjch has been operating for

The inside of the lofty dome was ??m? ye,ars OD the western coast of 
also Illuminated with a row of lights Mexico, is now building from Guay mas 
high up near the top, and other lights on *b® Gulf of California, to the 
at the angles of the walls at the vari- what commanding seaport town of 
ous landings and at Intervals between. Mazatlan, which it will reach in per- 
On the ground floor a long table was baPs another year. But the Mexican 
set, laden with all kinds of good Central Railway, which is By all odds 
things for the inner man. The board the most important railway line in thé 
itself was tastefully dècorated to whole country, is now engaged in the, 
front, while the remainder tit the cir- «feat work of constructing the im- 
cular hall was left free for the guests, mens,e Platea 
with a number of settees and arm P6PuI°us town and leading commercia 
chairs for the accommodation of the raart of Guadalajara, which is the 
ladies. second city in that country, coming

The reception begin at 9 o clock, hèxt to the c65@tifli both in the matter 
and whether the electric light system of population, and importance as a 
wqs temporarily overloaded, or wheth- trading centré. Its Inhabitants number 
er from some other defect, is not about 200,000 at the present time, and 
known, but anyhow the lights went 11 Promises to become much larger, 
suddenly out throughout ihe building Thl* very necessàry link will be com- 
Fortunately but comparatively tew df ' “Pleted some time next month, In .Oc.- 
the geests had arrived and these were toper, arid thw.qyegt .will be marked 
piloted upstairs bythe’-dtoVlights of by ceremonies: of a.jvery imposing de
candles hastily requisitioned from the scrlptton. • -
recesses of the basement. Fortunate- President Diaz
ly the electrician was soon able to re- "PmHmt rn— .noOVfeurtoerCcUomre°tempse S° toe’ kind ‘ '®nfîth of ^ been°tLVnef icent

werJ^prlereriŒg^ a^beî ToveT,Ûot S,"" k6Pt bUrnIns lD caa® |rfouhsln?^;.tU%aeVpreUru^n

lAazsrs Premier M,BEa BPC'zBl?4MTou^CBridned. thteheHHoA aMa ^n»lat4 whor' J0Wpeecu..X ^rlona

SSK Pan«ebra^s 1= ci^LFp^HSturned out in the way they always do of London, Eng As Ts wrt wef
rSliSr^ IBEUI

Proceedings informal splendid and almost wholly artificial
The proceedings were quite Infor- llarb°rs, with the latest and best de- 

mal, the guests chatting together or vîf.îsJ.in the way of machinery to fa- 
wandering over the building, which cl/ltate the loading and the unloading 
was thrown open for the evening, enormous freight carriers and the 
wie while a stringed band led by trans-shipment of goods to and from 
E. Claudio, discoursed sweet music in ,vipe’ as wel1 M from both coasts 
the mosaic tiled lobby outside the of ,North America. This magnificent 
chamber. Shortly after teh, on a ei}terprlse promises to be crowned 
signal given by the Premier, the party Hr . i. I abundance of success 
made their way downstairs to the tmv, warmest friends could desire, 
supper hall, where à dainty light re- a?d 11 Must be remembered, when its 
feetton had been provided, to which chances are measured against the 
ample justice was done. Panama canal, that by the time that

The thoughtful act of leaving the th® Panama canal is opened for act- 
museum open was much appreciated u- traffic, trade will have become 
by the visitors, many of Whom availed very strongly ëntrenched in this 
themselves of the opportunity to in- v.®’1 which Is moreover, as far as 
spect the splendid collection of the n.°,r -ern countries are concerned, con- 
flora and fauna of the province; as sl°erably shorter than toe other chan- 
well as the Indian relics. They were ?eI ®f communication. This new road 
much interested, and said many ap- £°- Guadalajara will further be stan- 
preclative things of the care and skill darized, using toe broad instead of 
displayed in its collection and dis- , ® "arrow guage, which is common- 
play. ly used upon the railway lines in

At 11 o’clock all was over and a central America, 
few minutes afterwards the lights - Colima will then be brought within 
were turned off, and the big building twenty-six hours of the City 
once more in blackness. The guests ï?e3cic<?’ and wlthln seven hours of 
wended their way back to their hotel Guadalajara.
msvh»tb the graceful cour- '“The raising of cocoanuts is paying 
tesy thus accorded them by the gov- . the growers very large profits at the 
®™51«nt, 9* British Columbia, a cour- Present time; as'during toe past few 
tesy which was carried out In a man- years the price of these nuts has in- 
înonsm y»cre,altabl,® to those re- creased about 300 per cent; for while 
Pmhi b for. its inception. the growers formerly received from 31

_This morning the visitors leave for to $1.60 a hundred, they are now get- 
Nanaimo, and after visiting some of ting as much as $5 pW lOO nuts7
Tvpe imsitcV’ th and, possibly the while the business is done, not with
lyee smelter, they return to Van- foreign countries, but with the native
thp,ye<T„cb a tha steamer Joan, where population in the interior. These rtne 
mthpKn* daY' and then start back cocoanuts have hitherto of neœssity 
main6 l'iL1 ? m®tuHn iour"ey over the been shipped from Colima on mule
main line of the C- P. R. back; but as they will soon be able

to send them away by rail, the profits 
or toe growers will be made even 
greater than they now are.

The only objection that can be taken 
to embarking in the very profitable 
enterprise of owning and managing a 
cocoanut plantation is that it takes 
fully five years for the trees to reach 
the bearing stage. These Mentations 
are to be found along and for some 
,18 or 20 miles back from the coast 
as this tree requires both salt and 
.lime in order to attain its highest per
fection. The Colima district abounds

(From Thursday’s Daily).
Hugh F. Marriott, head of the mm 

ing department of the world famn ." 
mining firm of Wernhier, Belt & ?! 
Is one of the guests of the Canari?.,
Institute of Mining Engineers and 1
is Marriott’s first visit to CanariU 
When asked to give his impress!? 
he hesitated to say much, 
as he has promised to address u?, 
Canadian Club at' Vancouver on lv 
return. However, he had some n 
terestlng observations to make on ti, j 
requirements of the mining indust-i 
from the point of view 
capitalist.

Speaking generally he said:
"One of the things that struck 

most was the able way in which 
country had been mapped 
government. There has been 
deal of good work done by th“e er.o 
logical survey and others which should 
be of great assistance to those^H 
wish to explore In an 
manner. I don’t think that 
seen as good work done in 
country that I have visited.

"Speaking from a mining point of view, I think perhaps that lôïïi 
greatest need is more people. ty 
have been shown some splendid’thimr 
and in such a vast mineralised are-,’ 
as yours there must be others bin 
It requires plenty of people to fir.i 
them. A hundred pairs of eyes dis 
cover what two or three pairs win 
overlook.

“There Is also another thing whirl, 
should be borne In mind. Nowadays 
mining men are too apt to stake a 
claim, do a little work on it and then 
go round trying to sell it for lar°o 
amounts. This is absolutely fntiî,; 
It is not as .if British Columbia, fur 
instance, were toe only mining country 
to the world. There are others 
There is a tremendous competition* 
among mineral producing centres ami 
to attract capital you must' be as’ well 
equipped as the best None who has 
not had the experience can have1 any 
Idea of how toe London capitalist 
is besieged with those who have mines 
to sell. London ls the centre of the 
mining industry of the world, and 
the number, of mines that are brourlit 
there for sale is astounding. 6

‘Tf a man finds a promising claim 
and cannot afford to develop it him
self, he should form a small syndicate 
among his friends and do enough 
work to demonstrate what he has got 
If he does this and the work ls done 
properly, capital will consider it 
he may get a good price for it,’ but 
not otherwise. Capitalists will not 
bother prospects, they have too many 
otoer better things put before them. 
What is needed is plenty of work 
Nowadays more of the old time pro
spectors are wanted who were not 
afraid of putting plenty of muscle Into 
claims. A man will never get a large 
sum for merely running across a 
promising looking ledge. In fact, the 
capitalist will not look at such a pro- 
position at all. The mote work hè

Arid the more tooriey he will get tor It 
This may sound obvious, but nowaday's 
too many overlook this and expect 
the moneyed man to take all the 
chances. He won’t do it. Others 
again; merely try to make their money 
out of the stock market, but of 
course that'is not mining.

.‘“What you need is population to 
find and ■■

The Big Black Hag.
Y Dixi Tea Dixi Coffee ex-jggy

Noted throughout Western Can
ada for its rich flavor and fine 
bouquet. Per lb..$LO0, 50c, 85c 
3 lbs. for.............'....$1.00

A blend of the finest did Gov
ernment Java and Arabian 
Mocha, at, per lb, 50c. 40c, 30c OFFICIAL RECEPTION 

GIVEN TO ENGINEERS
DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANY Charming Scene Witnessed in 

the Parliament Buildings 
Last Evening

°f the bjg

Up-to-date Groceri „ . 1317 Government Street
ma
the

Where you get good things to eat and good things to drink. by the
a greatHORSE SHOW PROVES 

FEATURE OF WEEK will) 
intelligent

anY other
Save All Your Cream
U.S. Cream Separator is biggest money maker—get* 

more Cream than any other. Holds WORLD’S RECORD

cream every day if you are not using a

U,S. Cream Separator
Has only a parts inside bowl—easily and quickly washed. 
Low supply tank—easy to pour milk into—see picture. 
All working parts enclosed, keeping out dirt and pro- 
tectingthe operator. Many other /-rrrtwtW advantages.

■gBjfllSIl: Far eels by p

Second Evening Sees Larger 
Attendance Than Ever at 

Popular Function

S (From Thursday's Daily).
The second night’s performanèe at 

the Horse Show, an event which is 
now acknowledged as the premier at
traction at the fair, proved a great 
attraction to the horse-loving public 
of Victoria, 
entered toe ring to be judged there 
was a large audience present, the suc
cess of the first evening’s events hav
ing proved a true Indication to the 
merit of the show and the quality of 
the horses exhibited. .While the boxes 
were hardly as well filled as on the 
opening night, this no doubt resulting 
from the inclement weather, following 
the rata of the afternoon, .the balance 
of the pavilion was crowded to its 
limit with an enthusiastic "and ap
plauding crowd which showed its keen 
appreciation of the merits of the vari
ous entries by liberal applause when 
the awards were distributed. Following 
the excellent rule established, the show 
was started promptly on time and 
each class was to the ring almost on 
the instant. The experience gained 
durtog the first night’s performance 
proved a valuable one and the many 
spectators were allowed to wend their 
way homewards at a much earlier hour 
than was the case on Tuesday evening. 
The same excellence in the various 
entries as was shown on the initial 
performance was repeated last night. 
In every class there were numerous 
entries and While In- one or two a 
number of the exhibitors failed to 
make an appearance, and left the ben- 
ore to one entry, the quality of this 
one-was such as to merit the ,comnien- 
datto.it.> 0$ the audience.

As$ was toe case on the opening 
night toe- jumping classes were pro
ductive of the most interest, the èa- 
pabillty of the mounts and the horse
manship of the riders appealing.to the 
audience which was not at ajl back
ward in giving its" approbation to the 
winners. The judges had a hard task 
to choosing the winners from among 
the many entries of quality and prac
tically in every event it required con
siderable time and close examination 
of toe fine points of each contestant 
before the final results were an
nounced.

i

When the first class

PyTHE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO., LTD.
Victoria, B.C Agents

cro

Phone 59 544-546 Yates St.

! THE LOCAL MARKETSir
Retail Prices!

Plour
Royal Household, a bag......... ..
Lake of the Woods, a bag ,..
Royal Standard....................
Wild Rose, per bag...........
Calgary, a bag ..................
Hungarian, per bbl...........
Snowflake, per bag ..;..
Snowflake, per bbl...............
Moffet's Best, per bbl. ...

' Drifted Snow, per sack -, 
Three Star, per sack ....

1 2.00 some-2.00
$2.00
$1.75
$2.00
$7.75
$1.70
$6.60
$7.75
$1.70
$2.00

and

\.(0
u of the interior with the

I Foodstuffs
Bran, per 100 lbs. .w.........
Shorts, per 100 lbs. ........
Middlli 
Feed

a*-
$1.75mgs, per 100 lbs.................

Wheat, per 100 lbs.............
Oats, per 100 lbs................... ..
Barley, per 100 los.......................
Chop Feed, best, per 100 lbs .. 
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs......
Cracked Corn*, pee. $00 lbs. . ., 
Feed Cormnqgi, peiyrat 
Hay. Fraser rover, pfr von
Hay, Prairie, per tori.........
Hay, Alfalfa Clover, per ton, .

$2.00 
" $1.60 

$1.70 
$1.60 

$2.20 
$3,35 
$2.26 

: $i6.ou 
*15.00 
$20.00

of leather going Into our harness ls the 
best that money can buy. Every bit of 
work is the best that the highest skill 
can do. Any.klnd of harness you buy of 
us you can toly -ojt tar quality and you’ll 
taTthê a°iff "Ve tha.loWest possible 

Trunks and Vallées always on hand.

dries, and th 
the more Ilk00 lbe..,

BX SADDLERY CO.. 566 YATES STREET Vegetables
Celery, per head.............
Lettuce, ...............................
Garlic, per lb......................
Onions, 8 lbs. for 
Green Onions, s bunches 
Potatoes, per sack .... 
Cauliflower, each
Cabbage, new, per lb.................
Red Cabbage, per lb. .............
Green Peas, per lb. ..................
Beans, per lb................................
Egg Pfant, per lb.....................
Tomatoes, per basset.............
Beets, per lb.
Cucumbers, each ..................
Carrots, per lb.......................
Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbs...........

Dairy Produce

ilCorrlg College
Horse to.20Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B.O.

„ Select High-Class BOARDING College 
for BOTS of 8 to 16 years Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home in 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations, 
strictly moderate.
A74S.

.25
10

... $1.00
.. .15 to .20

, open up your mines. When 
this is done, there will be no diffi
culty about getting toe capital to 
place the mines on a properly produc
ing basis."

.02

.05

.08Fees inclusive arid 
L. D. Phone. Victoria .08

.06 to .15 More Light Provided 
Attention had been paid to .the lack 

of necessary light and the trouble from 
this source experienced on Tuesday 
evening was last night conspicuous bp 
its absence. Additional lights had been 
put in, and acyteiene lamps were also 
requisitioned to, add to the brilliancy 
of the scene. The exhibitors had also 
apparently appreciated. toe necessity ot 
having their entries ready when the 
class in which they were entered was 
called, and there was less of the 
noylng delay that was the case on 
Tuesday evening.

Sharp at 8 o’clock

25 DEFENDANT WINS IN 
NOTED DUNCANS CASE

Principal, J. W. OHIJBCB. ML A. *06
.05TheSprott-Shttw 

3 SU3INCSS
.05
.25

Eggs—
Fresh Islaqd, per dozen 
Eastern, per dozen ....

Ghees
Canadian, per lb 
Neufchatel, each .
Cream, local, each 

Butter—
Manitoba,
Best Dalr_
Victoria Creamery, per lb. 
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb.... >
Comox Creamery, per lb........
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb .. 
Albernl Creamery, per to, ....

Frols
Grape Fruit, per doz. .»
Granges, per do*eri ....
Lemons, per dozen ....
Figs, cooking, per to
Apples, per box .............
Bananas, per doz..........
Figs, table, per to.........
Raisins, Valencia, per lb 
Raisins, table, per 1b. .
Pineapples, each.............
Peaches, Wash., per lb .......
Peaches, Okanagan, per box ..
Plums, per basket.......................
Melons, Cal., each..........................
Prunes, per basket ................. .

.45« .30 to.35
Mr. Justice Martin Hands 

Down Judgment in Brown
ell vs. Brownell

.20

.05
VANVOUVER, B. C. * 

336 HASTINGS ST. ,W.
.10

su
per lb. .. 
y, per lb.

.35fitters a Choice u 2 U 4 Position* .25 to .30

.50 the first class was 
judged, the heavy draught horses, a 
class which is remarkably well repre
sented with animals of the very first 
quality. To toe Inverholme Stock'
Farm went the first honors, their en
try, “Prince" and "Rose" being award
ed the blue ribbon, while the other 
try, that of James Richards, Victoria 
was given the second place, his 
“Prince” and “Sandy” being but a close 
second to the winners.

To D. E. Frederick, of Seattle, went 
the first prize in the singje trotting 
horse class, his being the only entry, 
and his horse "Lyonors" fully merited 
the honor of the blue ribbon. The heavy 
harness class of drivers was well re
presented so far as quality was con- 
cerned by the entries of David Spencer,
Ltd., of Victoria, and Victor S. Spen
cer. of Vancouver, while W. S. Holland 
of Vancouver and 8. R. O’Neal, of 
Vernon, were also entered. It required 
considerable time before the first 
award was granted to “Comox” and 
Nelson, the handsome entries of W. 

s. Holland. The appointments in the
» ®acJ1 °r the ehtoles were of the The results of the contest Instituted

pelrrnU0ofetoenturnouts8twasahârU?; ^ ^ f C' Ftomerfelt upon the sub
commended by the audience. “y ject of Immigration are announced in

The ladies’ saddle norse class was a !ettfcr from that gentleman to the 
ted by s®ven entries and prob- Colonist It is as follows: 

terest than^sd! thf6-.thlCltedmüa0re ,n" “Some months ago I offered prizes 
showedththemseives to he rIdera î?r F1,® best Papers touching Tmmigra- 
horsewomen™ thoronehi^h® thor,ou8h “on the various provinces of the 
with ThSr mn.m^e55ly acqualnted Dominion, and the Dominion of Canada 
of horseflesh ?nd as an exhibit as a whole. This competition induced
onebof the best ef^hS was probably a great many talented men throughout 
one or the best of the evening. To Canada to express their views on this 
m Doewen on “St Louis," a hand- most Important subject, some fifty odd 
some bay getotag, went the first prize excellent papers being received, which 
bu‘ ,th® h°"or was stubbornly dis- were submitted to toe following gentle- 
puted by “Redskin” ridden by Miss men: Professor Alexander, of Toronto 
Pooley and It required several turns University; Dr. Porter, Dr. C. E. Moyse 
about the ring before Judge Snark and Dr. Fryer, of McGill University; 
Sfn ly decide t0 whom should J?r' ÎÎ’ S' BrldSts. of St. John, N. B.;
Za!Ltb® bIu® rlbbon. Dr. H. M- Tory, president of the Uni-

The hunter class was also a favorite YF? ty ofAlb6Ita: CaPt. Clive PWlllps- 
with the audience. The exhibition of ^ol!îyU,Ç,oL F: B- Gregory and Mr. 
jumping was fully equal to that' given David Wilson, Inspector of schools for 
on Tuesday evening and certainly the Columbia, who hâd kindly con-
audience appeared to appreciate it sented to act as a committee for the 

D. T. Tees, on “Golden pu.T£2s® °f awarding the prizes. , 
Crest,” which won high honors of the ïï®rs„a5 ” to'!owe: Bri-
opening evening, again carried off the tlsh Co,umbla* R- B. Gosneli, Victoria; 
blue ribbon, his jumping being east tv 2?r*VM°®« -^b$rta" Saskatchewan 
better than bis competitors due will/ • ? Munltob5’ Robertson, 321 Es-
otit doubt, to the skilful manner to Xlw* rîad,T,Z1,Ct0rrla; °ntarl° and 
which he handled his mount That the Q"ebec. A. Plnto-Joseph, 113 Grand 
horse has talent a-mTntv was eLiw if ee’t5"ebec' Qb®’ and for th® Marl- 
apparent but Mr. Tees whoWfs a vel- f^^T ' ’ Maclellan’ HaJi'

SeSrs, y»*.sa. 'jSawsaattw*buted in no Binai, measure to the vie- Deacon, 24 Brighton road Charlotte 
£iy mark?d up to “Golden Crest." B. town, P. E l.^and fSd. ’Rev j r 
lunate In thî, »?a! ®ntry; waf ""for- Robertson, of Revelstoke. B. C., while 

h 5 p10""1' Frank L,” honorable mention is given to papers 
Stubbornly refused to take the hurdle by F. B. Williams of Ottawa, and L. 
and after three endeavors to bring W. Makovskl of Vancouver.

■; l'e every graduate. StudenU am ays m 
Great Demand.

Commercia, Pitman, and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of machines), and 
languages,-.taught by competent special
ists.
H. J. SPROTT, B.A.. Principal.
H. A. SCRJVEN, B.A.. Vice-President. 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

.50 (From Thursday’s Daily).
Mr. Justice Martin yesterday handed 

down a judgment in favor of the de
fendant in the case of Brownell 
Brownell. It will be remembered that 
Mrs. Brownell was suing her husband, 
a blacksmith and rancher of Duncans, 
for an accounting of the money she 
claims to have given him while they 
were living together as man and wife.

Her story was that he suggested that 
she should work at her trade as a 
dressmaker and he at his as a black
smith, and pool toe results, which he 
was to invest so as to form a provi
sion for their old age. She said that he 
deserted her in Boston, and her counsel 
stated that he had married two other 
women since then. He admitted one 
of the marriages in the box. Mr. Brow
nell denied her story, and did not go 
into his matrimonial experiences, which 
will probably be ventilated in a divorce 
case which is pending between the two. 
Shortly after his crossexamination ot 
the defendant had begun, W. J. Taylor,
K. C., counsel for Mrs. Brownell, with
drew from the case, saying that the 
limits prescribed by His Lordship for 
the cross-examination made it futile to 
continue.

Mr. Justice Martin’s judgment fol
lows:

“In view of the fact that both counsel 
Informed me on toe application to 
amend the pleadings, and it was re
peated by the defendant’s counsel at 
the trial, that an action for divorce ls 
pending in this court between the par
ties hereto, I think it advisable to ex
press my opinion on the present case 
as briefly as possible, because some of 
the unhappy differences between this 
couple will doubtless be reviewed In 
the other action. Therefore it will be 
sufficient to say that after giving due 
effect to'the evidence of all the wit- 1 
nesses who appeared before me I can 
only reach toe conclusion that the 
plaintiff has failed on the facts to 
make out any case for relief, quite 
apart from the objections in law which 
were advanced to answer to her claims, 
and which It is therefore unnecessary 
to discuss.

“Judgment will consequently be en- \ 
tered for the defendant, with costs. -
(Signed) ARCHER MARTIN, J.” 

Victoria, B. C., 23rd September, 1908.

.40 over.4 0
.40

vs..1.00 to 1.60 
. .25 to .50

.25
. .08 to .10 
1.00 to 1.75

jg en- Vanqouver;
“Summerland,” exhibited 
Mabel Smith, Vancouver.

third, 
by Miss

.30
.25

FOR SALE—To make room I have to 
sell one grade cow, registered Jersey 
cow and two exceptionally fine young 
Jersey bulls ,all from prize-winning 
stock. See me at the Victoria Fair, 
where I shall be exhibiting. 
Wortley Bellhouse, breeder of

.15 WINNERS OF CONTEST 
ARE ANNOUNCED

.25 to .60
*.60
.10

61.50

.05 to ,20 
.25

|
G. .25

■ppppi ... |,.■ HRM. JRP ■ . .Braf'
bred Jersey cattle, Galiano Island. s9

Huts
of Result of Flümerfelt Competi

tion on Subject of Im
migration

Walnuts, per lb................. .
Brazils, per to ...............
Almonds, Jordon, per lb:. 
Almonds. Cal., per lb., .,
Cocoanuts, each ...............
Pecans, per lb. ..................
Chestnuts, per lb...............

«------------------------------- . ___^

I Births, Marriages, Deaths j
.30
.3 0
.75
.30
15iso•»

isoBO*H.
FLINDELL—On Tuesday, 15th tost., the 

wife of W. Fllndell, of Coiwood, of a 
daugther.

MUSGRAVE—At Victoria, B. C„ " on 
September 17, to the wife of R. Mus- 
grave, a daughter, Francis Kathleen.

Fish
.10 to .13 
.08 to .10

Cod, salted, per lb............. ..
Halibut, fresh, per lb. ...............
Halibut, smoked, per lb.
Cod, fresh, per lb. ......................
Smoked Herring..........................
Crabs, 2 for .................................
Black Bass, per lb.......................... 06 to .08
Oolichans, salt, per lb................. .12%
Black Cod, salt per lb,...........  , .12%
Flounders, fresh, per lb..................06 to .08
Salmon, fresh white, per lb. .. .08 to .10
Salmon, fresh red, per lb........  :10 to .12
Salmon, smoked, per lb 
Shrimps, per lb. .....
Smelts, per to 
Herring, kippered.
Finnan Haddle, per lb.............

Meat and Poultry

il 5
.06 to .08 

.12%
25

».

FAHEY-LUGRIN—At St. John’s church, 
Monday, September 21, Miss Ida Win
ifred, daughter of C. H. Lugrin, and 
Mr. John Macdonald Fahey,
Captain William Fahey, of Toronto.

Former Victorian Returns
.Mr. J. A. Cameron, an old resident 

of Victoria, and at the present time 
proprietor of the Fairfield hotel ... 
Seattle, arrived in town yesterday and 
is putting up at toe Dominion. He 
states that he will leave to a couple 
of days for Edmonton, In Alberta, in 
company with four or five gentlemen 
from Minneapolis, who have been on 
this coast, and staying at his hotel 
during the past couple of months. 
These people will spy out the country 
with the view of effecting very con-' 
siderable purchases of land If the 
prices and the conditions suit. One 
thing has at last become beyond all 
manner of doubt, that if the vacant 
lands of the Northwestern territories 
are not occupied by Canadians and 
people coming from the old country 
they will assuredly fall into the pos
session of Americans, as the tide of 
Immigration from that quarter Is in
creasing to strength and in volume 
dally.

> eon of .*20

:::::: jSSjg
per to .... .12%

BIBB.
MILLER—Miss Louise Miller, a Winni

peg school teacher and brother of 
George Miller, editor of Moose Jaw 
Morning News; died in Jubilee hospi
tal on 16th Inst., after a lingering 
illness, aged 32.

DALBY—In this city on the 18th tost., 
at the family residence, 1-330 Glad
stone avenue, Catherine Anne, beloved 
wife of John Daiby, aged 54 years; a 
native of Ontario.

in
.20

Beef, per lb.......................... ............... 08 to .18
Lamb, per lb.......... .............................16 to .25
Mutton, per lb............... .................12% to .20
Lamb, per quarter, fore........... 1.25 to 1.50
Lamb, per quarter, hind ,,...L75 to-2.00
Veal, dressed, per lb............. .. .15 to .18
Geese, dressed, per lb ... ,i.. .18 to.20
Guinea Fowls, each.................... $1.00
Chickens, per lb................. ;.............25 to .30
Chickens, per lb., live weight.12% to.15
Ducks, dressed, per lb................. ;20 to .25
Hams, per lb............................ .... .18 to .20
Hares, dressed, each   ............. .75
Bacon, per lbs................................. 25 to .80
Pork, dressed, per lb ........ 12% to .15
Rabbits, dressed, each.............. .50 to .61
Pigeons, dressed, per pair .,.

.
ir

We|Rijj;aj-: ______
in limestone formation, and the sea 
supplies the salt.

r

Japan Supplies Ties.
There is one matter which I submit

ted to the imperial government, while 
I have reason to believe that my re
presentations have been communicated 
to the administration at Ottawa. I am 
now referring to the fact that the Ja
panese have shipped millions of oaken 
railroad ties and thousands of tons of 
coal apd not of the very best quality 
either into Mekico, and while I do not 
like tb give toe figures which they ob
tained for these goods merely from 
memory, I know that these prices 
pay British Columbian firms excellent 
profits. As you may be aware, some 
trouble has arisen with the commis-

Vancouver, Sept. 22.—Four railroads 
into North Vancouver,

Public building for North Vancou
ver.

Postofflce for North Vancouver.
Dredging and docking of False 

Creek.
Widening of the Narrows. C.P.R- Telegraph Official Drowned
Rigid Asiatic exclusion. Nelson, B.C., Sept. 22.—R. L. C.
Better terms for British Columbia. Coombs, manager of the Canadian 

1 . , the c0"rse of a speech which Pacific railway telegraph system here, 
I“t.®d "early two hours, Mr. William was drowned yesterday while fishing 
Wallace Burns Mclnnes, Liberal can- below Grohman rapids, on the Koote- 
dmate for federal honors, promised the nay river, in a rowboat. The body has 
above Improvements and measures for not been recovered. Coombs is survlv- 
tho new city if elected at the forth- ed by a wife and family, who are 
««tong election. i now to toe East.

K even more.
■

.50

:

Thirty Days for Assault
Vancouver, Sept. 22.—Thirty days 

to jail without the option of a fine 
was the penalty Imposed by Magistrate 
Williams today upon George Schmidt 
for his unprovoked assault upon 
Richard Edwards, blacksmith foreman 
in toe C.P.R. shops, on Saturday 

"afterneon.

Accidentally Poisoned
Chatham, Ont., Sept. 21.—Miss Rose 

Doyle, 36, years old, is dead from 
senic poisoning taken in mistake for 
common salts.
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There are others, 

nendous competition 
iroducing centres, and 

you must' be as well 
best. None who has 
prience can have any 
le London capitalist 
those who have mines 
is the centre of the 
of the world, and 
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astounding, 

is a promising claim 
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ds and do enough 
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is plenty of work, 

of the old time pro
ved who were not 
plenty of muscle into 
vill never get a large 
running across a 

? ledge. In fact, the 
i' look at such a pro- 
The more work hà

hey he will get for it. 
ibvlous, but nowadays 
ok this and expect 
n to take all the 
on’t do it. Others, 
to make their money 

:k market, but of 
t mining.
led is population to 
> your mines. When 
re will be no diffi- 
ting the capital to 
m a properly produc-
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CITIZENS’ DAY 
AT EXHIBITION

herd cornés from the fruit growing barred birds
sections of the state of Oregon, his Then there were Anconas, and black 
dictum may fairly be takdh as im- Minorca* and black Orpingtons. There 
partial. The plums were perfect, and was a brave display of the popular 
the apples unsurpassed, and for the Leghorn, both white, brown and buff, 
first timS the -apples grown on Van- Wyandoites too were seen and a 
couver island beat those from the number of the speckled Hanburgs. 
Okanagan, showing conclusively that Bather an uncommon fowl was the 
as good apples can be grown tit this crested Polish, whose white top knot 
district as in any part of the world. attracted a great deal of attention,

The splendid packing of the exhibits especially from the ladles. A coquet- 
also deserves special mention. In no tlsh looking bird is the Polish, though 
respect, probably, has greater progress one fancies that at times he may look 
been made in the fruit industry of anything but trim in the dust of the 
Victoria and vicinity than in the barn yard. But yesterday they had a 
methods of packing. It Is no longer most courtier like appearance along- 
haphazard. The apples are graded ac- side their more sombre hued com- 
cording to size and are fitted tightly panions.
into the boxes, the different layers be- There were a few Andalusians, a 
ing separated by cardboard. The prize large, strikingly handsome grey bird, 
for the best packed apples went to F. These also attracted much admiration 
R. Gartrell, of Summerland, but his and seemed to be a new breed to many 
only superiority consisted In the fact of the visitors. And in fact, although 
that he had wrapped his apples in well known to fanciers, the Andalu- 
tissue paper. As W. E. Scott, of sian is not a common denizen of the 
Ganges Harbor, pointed out yesterday, average western chicken rum Then 
it is not necessary to *rap apples again there were light Brahmas .and 
destined for the Northwest, which is a number of Dorkings, 
the chief market for the local apples, 
though It is advisable to do so when 
sending them to the east or England.
Thus the fact of the 'first prize for 
packing going to Okanagan was no 
disgrace to the local men. For all 
practical purposes of their trade, their 
product was just as wfell put up.
' There were only two commercial 

exhibits this year, R. M. Palmer's usual 
contribution from the Rockslde or
chard being much missed. But these 
two epoke volumes for the resources 
of the Island, and the Judée had a 
hard time in deciding between the two.
Eventually he awarded the first prize 
and the cup to Thomas Brydon, of 
Victoria; W. E. Scott, of Ganges Har
bor, being a close second. There was 
little to choose between the two, and 
in some respect Mr. Scott’s exhibit 
seemed a little the better. His pears, 
however, were small as compared with 
Mr. Brydon's, and no complaints were 
-heard as to the Justice of the award.
Mr. Brydon certainly has had a field 
day at this fair, for this fruit has 
taken almost everything. He certain
ly deserved his success, for his ex
hibits were uniformly of the very 
highest quality, of good size and color 
and beautifully packed. Mr. Brydon 
has shown that Victoria can. grow as 
good apples and fruit generally as 
any district, for "it must be remember
ed that His Orchard lies Just by the 
city limits. What Mr. Brydon has 
done for Victoria Mr. Scott has done 
for the Gulf islands. None who ex
amine his fruit at the fair can have 
any doubt about the fruit growing 
capabilities of the Islands.

The other chief prize winners were 
F. R. Gartrell, of Summerland; Br- 
rington an* 'Cantwell, of Sidney;
Thos. G. Earle, of Lytton, the pioheer 
fruit grower of the province, and F.
Sere, of Victoria. Besides these, there 
were a host of competltiore who gained 
awards In the lesser events, and 
whose names will be published in the 
official list of prize winners.

The competition for the best packed 
apples and pears should be mentioned.
In the first F. R. Gartrell was, as 
stated, the first' with A. B. Cartwright 
second and Thos. Brydon third. Cart
wright is W. E. Scott's head packer.
In the pear çompetitlon F. Sere bore 
off-dthe first honors, Brydon the 
secohd and Cartwright third.

One of the features of the shew 
was the magnificent exhibit contri
buted by the Vancouver Island Pro-tsar»» seegrfssw
This was not entered for, a prize, but 
merely, as an exhibition of the way 
the concern puts up fruit for the 
market. The fruit itself comes from 
local orchards and made a magnttl- Mangold Wurtzels, 6 globe, 1, A. » 
cent showing. The plums In particu- Tait, Oak Bay; 2, Lovell Sea, Victoria, 
lar were absolutely marvellous. Uni- B. C. 
form in size, and somewhat larger 
than the average hen's egg, closely 
But carefully packed with all the 
bloom still on the fruit they made a 
showing which one seldom sees. A 
feature of this exhibit was a clever 
glass cabinet full of apples.

Among the lefcser competitions John 
McKinnon's Hyslop crab apples grown 
at Peachland deserve special mention.
They were about as large as a me
dium size apple and Evoked a great 
deal of comment, 
the prize for Alexander apples 
a splendid selection. There Was an 
immense competition in this class', ex
hibits having been sent in from all 
parts of the country.

The spectators were not the only 
ones who admired the fruit. Soon 
after the exhibition opened a wood
pecker flew in through an open 
window, and alighting on the table 
proceeded calmly to sample some of 
Mr. Brydon's best apples. Apparently 
they were to his liking, for he had 
made a couple of large holes In the 
fruit before hé was driven off by the 
attendant.

The 'district of Soke had a most 
creditable exhibit of fruit, vegetables, 
wheat, butter end so forth. The ears 
of wheat and oats were tastefully em
ployed in the decorative scheme, and 
the whole was a tribute both to the 
enterprise and productiveness of the 
district. Tranquille ranch had a slm* 
liar exhibit, but owing to the fact that 
several cases were mislaid en route, it 
was not so full as it would otherwise 
have been. Tranquille Is Where the 
sanitarium is situated, and its man
agement hopes to make the institution 
self-supporting with tne help of the 
ranch products.

James A. Grant, of Gordon Head, 
had a splendid agricultural exhibit, 
and deservedly got the first prize. He 
showed almost every conceivable kind 
of fruit' and vegetable, Including 
■ter squashes and melons. Th 
hlbit was cleverly arranged and most 
prettily decorated with ears of wheat 
in various patterns and flowers.
George Heatberbell, of Colwood, got 
a prize for some corn which should 
be mentioned. The stalks were stand
ing against the wall, and must have 
towered at least IB feet high. They 
were the object of much adtnlrlng 
comment.

were «the freely shown.

Ready-to-Wear 
for Ladies 

and Children

r j

Large Crowd Attended Yester
day Despite Showers of 

the Forenoon

»

PRAISE FROM THE JUDGES Costume Creations % VV1
Stock and Fruit Displays Best 

in History of Agricultural 
Society

i.

A

It is the perfection of the hand tailor- 
ing in building the exquisite costumes 
and coats, now on view in our show
rooms, which gives that distinctive 
and fascinating appearance absolutely 

essential to the correctly dressed lady 
of today. It is the complete satis
faction invariably accorded to our 
customers that has built up so large 

a trade in ladies*, misses’ and 
children’s ready-to-wear gar
ments; thereby placing us in the 
popular and economical position 

^ of charging no more for our ex
clusively designed coats and cos- 

„ tumes than you pay for stock 
garments elsewhere.

The game birds are placed in a row 
off by themselves at the side. There 
Is quite a selection of them, and more 
than one of the cocks looked as If he 
had been engaged In numerous bat
tles. One cock in particular, 
but dissipated loohtngjtira 
most rakish air, boasted but one 
feather* In a tail which, Vo Judge from 
'that solitary specimen, must normal- 

be quite an ambitious appendage, 
mqy have been moulting, though 

his plumage otherwise did not look 
like it, but he had all the appearance 
of having recently emerged from some 
strenuous encounter. Several of the 
other game cocks had rather a bat
tered 'appearance, though otherwise 
tine birds.

Altogether IV was . a good show with 
enough competition to ensure that the 
prize winners in each class were birds 
of real merit. Some electric Incuba
tors were also on view with a demon
strator in attendance.

The following results of the Judging 
were given out yesterday:

Grain '

.X,(From Thursday’s Daily)
Over fifteen hundred people passed 

through the entrance gates to the 
provincial exhibition yesterday, 
majority arrived Just about the hour 
fixed for the commencement of the 
horse races. They hadn't gone earlier 
because of the Inclement weather, 
somewhat heavy showérs having had a 
deterrent effect on the general enthu- 

But it was Citizens’ Day, all 
the principal business establishments 
had closed for the afternoon, and 
when the clouds rolled away and the 
sun warmed the atmosphere, the 
crowds couldn’t be held back. The 
Mecca for all was the fair grounds, 
and although the B. C. Electric Rail
way company had put all their spare 
rolling stock on the run, there wasn’t 
sufficient to get everybody there as 
fast as they desired. Soon the grand
stand was comfortably filled and the 
fence, encircling the track, lined with 
men and women .anxious to see the 
trotters and runners at work. A Jost
ling but merry throng moved back and 
forth among the aisles of the main 
building, examining and admiring the 
varied exhibits. The merry-go-round 
and the different side-shows did a 
thriving business. In short the gloom 
created by the rain was converted into 
the animated and somewhat noisy 
icene which usually marks Victoria’s 
how. Vv
At about noon the association offl- 

ials anticipated that the day was not 
oing to be a success. They had 

feigned themselves to the inevitable. 
Therefore when the weather cleared 
and the people began to evince their 
interest by coming out in detachments 
of hundreds by each car their spirits 
rose. And, as the influx continued, 
J. A. Smart, the secretary, sand his 
associates were in their customary 
optimistic frame of mind. Shortly be
fore 6 o’clock last night they ascer
tained that the gate receipts excelled 
£hose of last year to a considerable 
extent. “We had taken In as much

iia fine 
with aThe
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Wheat, autumn, 1 bushel, white, 1, 

Lovell Sea, Victoria; 2, H. A. King, 
Cedar Hill.

Wheat, autumn, red, 1, James Town
send, Mt. Toimle; 2, H. A. King, Cedar 
Hill.

Wheat, spring, red, 1, J. L. Denholm, 
Chilliwack.

Barley, Chevalier, 1 bushel, 1, S. 
Morley; Ladner, B. C.; 2, D. Evans & 
Sons, Somenos.

parley, rough, 1 bushel, 1, S. Morley, 
Ladner.

Oiats, white, 60 lbs., 1, S. Morley, 
Ladher; 2,, James Townsend, Mt. Toi
mle.

» Oats, black, 50 lbs., 1, S. Morley, 
TAdner.

Oats, new variety, 50 lbs., 1, James 
Townsend, Mt. Toimle; 2, S. Morley, 
Ladner.

Peas, white, 1 bushel, 1, James 
Townsend, Mt. Toimle; 2, H. A. King, 
Cedar Hill. (

Peas, blue, 1 bushel, 1, H. A. King, 
Cedar Hill.

Peas, grey, 1 bushel, 1, H. A. King; 
Cedar Hill.

Rye, 1 bushel, 1, James Townsend, 
ML Toimle.

Tares, I bushel, 1, H. A. King, Cedar 
Hill; 2, Horatio Webb, Sardis.

Fodder corn, 12 stalks, 1, : Horatio 
Webb, Sardis; 2, Lovell Sea, Victoria,

Turnips, 6 swede, for cattle, 1, Cow
ichan Agricultural Association,- Cow- 
lchan; 2, Alexander Davie; Ladae*.’ r >r-

Turnips, 6 yellow, 1, H. A. King, 
Cedar Billj 2; A. G. Tait,: Oak TSaÿ;3

Turnips, 6 white, 1, A. G. Tait, Oak 
Bay.
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f 1010The SMALL
PROFITS

QUICK
RETURNS

FINEST Angus Campbell & Co.
tanta

Gov’tLadies 
x Store

GOODS
St.WEST

tICES
L0it that hour,” the secretary stated, 

,'as. we had in hand at 10 o’clock at 
night on the Wednesday of last year’s 

exhibition. Should the remainder of 
(the week hold no more such unpleas
ant surprises In store for us as today’s 
inclement weather, we are safe in 
looking forward to one of the grand
est financial successes Jn the history

than on the opening day. Th

Ji

each variety), named, X Flowing Gar
dens. Clty,-

Sweet Peas, 6 varieties, 10 spéci
mens of eacji,, named, 1. Flewin’s Gar
dens, City., v

Carnations, la vases, 24, greenhouse, 
not lèse than 4 varieties, 1, Wilkermon 
& Brown, City. ;

Chrysanthemums, - 6? varieties, , in 
vases, named, 1, Flewin’s Gardens, 
City.

Chrysanthemums, in vases, 12 var
ieties, in vases, named, 1, Flewin’s 
Gardens, City.

Asters, collection, i, Flewin’s Gar
dens, City; 2, Wllkerson & Brown, 
City.

2, Miss E. Croft, Discovery Island.
Landscape 'Or Marine, 1, Miss Mer

cer, Toronto; 2, Miss A. Morris, Vic
toria; 5, Miss P. Gooch, Victoria.
Copié*

Victoria; 2, A. G. Tait, Oak Bay.
Beets, 6 best roan* (X C. G. Ear* 

pons; Victoria;, 6, Andrew Wood, Vlc-i 
Hkdria. ■̂ v *mi f - .*i- s fit#*-#

Celery, « bunches,-lp A. G. Tait, Oak 
Bay; 2, John Riddle, Victoria.

Lettuce, 6 heads, 1, Horace Paul, 
Victoria; 2, A. Q. Tait, Oak Bay.

Radish, best bunch, of 12, 1, John 
Riddle, Victoria; 2, TV. Noble, Oak 
Bay.

Squash, best 2, for table use, 1, 
A. G. Tait, Oak Bay.

Squash, best 2, Hubbard, 1, À. G. 
Tait, Oak Bay.
Pumpkins, for table, beat 2, 1, J. M, 

k* AbbOtt, Victoria; 2, J. A. Grant, Royal

Vegetable Marrows, best 2, i, R. H. 
Nunn, Victoria; 2, G. Ttlchardson, Vic
toria.

Tomatoes, best 12, grown under 
Glass, 1, John Riddle, Victoria.

Toihatoes, best 12 grown in open 
air, 1, Alexander Angus, Cadboro Bay)
2, A. G. Talt, Oak Bay.

Cqcumbers, best 2 grown under
glass, 1, R. H. Nunn, Victoria; 2, John 
Riddle,’ Victoria.

Cucumbers, best 2 grown In open 
air, 1, A. G. Tait, Oàk. Bay; 2, Cow- 
ichan Agricultural Association, Dun
can. ... . . '

Cucumbers, dish, for pickling, 1, A. 
G. Tait, Oik Bay. * .

CqllectioM of Vegetables, distinct 
from other eateries, 1, J. A. Grant, 
Royal Oak; 2, A. G. Tait, Oak Ray;
3, W. Baylis, Victoria.

Citrons, best 2, 1, A. G. Talt, Oak
Bay; 2, Mrs. W. West, Victoria.

Melons, water, best 2, 1, A. G. Tait, 
Oak Bay; 2, Cowichan Agricultural 
Association, Duncan.

Mêlons, Musk, best 2, 1, Cowichan 
Agricultural Association, Duncan; 2, 
A. G. Talt, Oak Bay.

Kale, 2 best heads, 1, A. G,- Talt, 
Oak Bay; 2, R. H. Nunn, Victoria.

Leeks, 6 .best, 1, w. Noble, Oak Bays- 
2, A. G. Talt, Oak Bay. :

Annuals, collection, 1 bunch of each 
variety, 1, C. W. Newbury, Victoria; 
2, Alexander Angus, Victoria.

Perennials, collection, 1 bunch of 
each variety, I, John aherburn, Vic
toria; 2, Mrs. A. W, ludkey, Victoria.

Sweet Peas, 20 varieties, ' 10 stems 
each, 1, C. W. Newbury, Victoria; 2, 
Mrs. Solly, Victoria.

Sweet Peas, 12 varieties, 10 stems 
each, 1, John Sherburo, Victoria; 2, 
Mrs. R. Peden, Victoria.

Sweet Peas, 6 varieties, 10 stems 
each, 1, John Sherburn, Victoria; 2, 
C. W. Newbury, Victoria.

Sweet Peas, white, 10 stems, 1 
variety, 1, C.W. Newbury, Victoria; 2, 
John Sherburn, Victoria.

Sweet Peas, blue, 16 stems, 1 variety,
1, C. W. Newbury, Victoria.

Sweet Peas, pink, 10 stems, 1 var
iety, 1, John Sherburn, Victoria; 2, 
C. W. Newbury, Victoria.

Sweet Peas, yellow, 10 stems, 1 var
iety, Mrs. F. Morrell, Victoria; - 2, 
John Sherburn, Victoria.

Sweet Peas, red, 10 stems, 1 var
iety, 1, C. W. Newbury, Victoria; 2, 
Mrs, A. W. Tucteey, Victoria.

Sweet Peas, plcotee, 10 stems, 1, 
variety, 1, C. W. Newbury, Victoria;
2, John Sherburn, Victoria, 

any other variety, 10
stems, 1, John Sherburn, 2, C. W. 
Newbury, Victoria.

Carnations, collection, outdoor, 1, 
John Riddle, Victoria; 2, Mrs. W. 
West, Victoria.

Chrysanthemums, 6 varieties, In 
vase, 1, John Riddle, Victoria; 2, John 
Sherburn, Victoria.

Chrysanthemums, 3 varieties, in 
vase, 1, John Sherburn, Victoria; 2, 
Mrs. A. W. Tuokey, Victoria.

Asters, 4 colors, 2 of each, in vase, 
1, E. B. Paul, Victoria; 2, Mies Edith 
Creed, Victoria.

Asters, 8 colors, 2 of each, in vase, 
1, John Riddle, Victoria.

Asters, collection, 1. Mrs. A. Hen
derson, Victoria; 2, Mrs. M. Hurberger, 
Victoria.

Stocks, 8 spikes, not Jess than S 
colors, 2 of each, in vase, 1, C. W. 
Newbury, Victoria.

Stocks, collection, 1, C. W. Newbury 
Victoria; 2, S. Jackman, Victoria.,

Salplglosls, collection, 1, Mrs. A. 
Henderson, Victoria; 2, Mrs. F. Mor
rell, Victoria.

Lilies, in vase, X H. R. Heaven, 
Victoria; 2, W. Warburton,, Victoria.

Phlox, Drummond!, 12. 8 varieties, 
1, John Riddle, Victoria.

Phlox, Drummondi, .collection, 
Jackman, Victoria; 2,*Mrs. W. 
Victoria.

Phlox, Perennial, 12, 6 varieties, 1, 
W. Warburton, Victoria.

Phlox, Perennial, collection, 1, S, 
Jackman, Victoria.

For beet collection of Perennials 
grown by amateur, special prize, pre
sented by the Lanadowiie Floral Gar
dens Company, X John Sherburn; Vic
toria.

For best collection of cut flowers, 
grown by one exhibitor, special prize, 
presented by J. A. Virtue, Esq., Oak 
Bay Hotel, 1, Flewins’ Gardens, Vic
toria.

er ,cro
, Oil <?éior, Wgtorjÿetor, Cray-,

(Amateurs ôiiîÿ).
Fruit, flowers, or inanimate objects,

1, M. Letttoe, City; 2, Miss S, M.
Mercer, Toronto; 3, Mrs. A. W* Me- , 
Moran» City: - >
Water dolors and Miscellaneous Draw

ings (Original).
Landscape or Marine, X Mies Q, 

Woodward, City; 2, Mrs. Leather, 
Duncan; 3, Miss S. M. Mercer, Tor
onto.

Animals from life, 1, Mias S. M. 
Mercer, Toronto.

Still Life, fruit, flowers, etc., from 
nature or model, 1, Mise L. Bone. City;
2, Miss G. Woodward, City.

Portrait or Figure, from life, X Mies
S. M. Mercer, Toronto.

Pen and Ink Drawing, freehand, 1, 
W. F. Quick, City; 2, Miss S. M, Mer
cer, Toronto.

Portrait in crayon or pastel, 1, Miss 
S. M. Mercer, Toronto,

Painting- on China.
Best half dozen cups and saucers;

1, Miss Cowper, Victoria.
Best half dozen- plates, 1, Misa 

Cowper, Victoria; 2, Mrs.- H. M. Ful
lerton, Victoria.

ornainental piece,
Cowper, Victoria; 2, Mrs. H. M. Ful
lerton, Victoria.

Best piece with conventional deco
rations, 1, Miss Cowper, Victoria; 2, 
Miss C. Pinch, Victoria.

Best decorated china collection, 1, 
Mrs. H. M. Fullerton, Victoria; 2, Miss 
C. Pinch, Vlctoral.

Miscellaneous.

e experts
hi charge of the placing, of the win
ners grew more enthusiastic in their 
(commendation as they were "confronted 
with new competitors. Messrs. Staley, 
Bpark. Logan, Grey, and others have 
but one opinion when asked to utter 
feome word -of criticism or praise of 
the class of horses with which they 
have been confronted. They think that 
the display IS one of the finest ever 
shown in the west. And they don’t 
stop at that, also asserting that U ex
cels in many points what is usually 
found In the stalls of the big annual 
eastern expositlqns. One was heard 
to mutter. Just after he had handed 
out a blue and a red ribbon, “this Is 
a genuine treat’.” That terse but ex
pressive commentary applies to.all the 
judges of stock. Those who have been 
here before don’t hesitate fft stating 
that it is the best' throughout that has 
ever been gathered together on the 
local grounds. Of that there appears 
to be no question.,

Mangold Wurtzels, 6 long red or yel
low'. 1, Alexander Davie, Ladner; 2, A.
G. Tait, Oak Bay.

Pumpkins, 2 heaviest, 1, A. G. Tait, 
Oak Bay; 2, J. M. Abbott, Victoria.

Squash, 2 largest, 1, A. G. Tait, Oa 
Bay.

Carrots, field, 6 long, white or yellow, 
1, Washington Grimmer, Pender Is
land; 2, Cowichan Agric. Assn., Dun
cans.

Carrots, field, 6 red, 1,'Wm. Holmes, 
Mt. Toimle; 2, Lovell Sea, Victoria.

Carrots, field, white, 6 Intermediate, 
1, F. M. Abbott; Victoria; 2, Cowichan 
Agric. Assn., Duncan.

Cabbage, 2 heaviest heads, for cattle,
1, Cowichan Agric. Assn., Duncan, B. 
C.; 2, A. G. Tait, Oak Bay, B. C.

Kohl Rabl, best 6, X A. G. Tait, Oak 
Bv, B, C.

Bale of hay, clover, 1, S. Morley, 
Ladner, B. C.

Bale Of hay, timothy, 1, S. Morley, 
Ladner, B. C. , •

Potatoes.
Potatoes, best early, 50 lbs., I, W. E. 

Heal, Royal Oak; 2, A. G. Tait, Oak 
Bay.

Potatoes, best late, 50 lbs., X J, M. 
Abbott, Victoria; 2, A. G. Talt, Oak 
Bay.

Potatoes, new variety, 25 lbs., 1, G.
H. Ainslie, South Pender; 2, J. M. Ab
bott, Victoria.

Potatoes, 8 varieties, correctly named 
25 lbs. each, 1. A. G. Tait, Oak Bay;
2, W. E. Heal, Royal Oak.

Garden Produce.
Turnips, table, white globe, 6 roots,

I. J. M. Abbott, Victoria; 2, H. A. 
King, Cedar Hill.

Turnips, orange Jelly, 6 roots, 1, H. 
A. King, Cedar Hill; 2, A. G. Talt, 
Oak Bay.

Carrots, short horn, 6 roots, X A, 
Angus, Oak Bay; 2, A. G. Talt, Cad
boro Bay.

Carrots, intermediate, 6 roots, X A. 
G. Tait, Oak Bay ; 2, A. Angus Cad
boro Bay.

Parsnips, 8 roots, 1, A. G. Tait, Oak 
Bay; 2, R. H. Nunn, Victoria. -

Cabbage, 2 best • summer, 1, A. G. 
Talt, Oak Bay; 2, J. M. Abbot, Vic
toria.

Cabbage, 2 best winter, 1, A. G. 
Tait, Oak Bay; 2, W. Jennings, Vic
toria.

Cabbage, 2 best red, 1, Cowichan 
Agricultural Association, Duncan; 2,
J. M. Abbot, Victoria.

Brussels Sprouts, 2 stalks, X R. H. 
Nunn, Victoria; A. G. Talt, Oak Bay.

Savoys, 2 best and largest, 1, R. H. 
Nunn, Victoria; 2, W. G. Tait. Oak

Cauliflower, best 2 heads, 1, A. Q 
it. Oak Bay; 2, Cowichan Agricul

tural Association, Duncan.
Onions, white, 12, 1, A. G. Talt, Oak 

Bay; 2, W. Noble, Oak Bay.
Onions, yellow, 12, 1, R. H. Nunn, 

Victoria;. 2, .8. Morldy, Ladner.
Onions, red or brown, 12 each, 1, 

A. G. Talt, Oak Bay; 1». S. Morley, 
Ladner.

Onions, white pickling, l, John 
Riddle, Victoria; 2, 'A. G. Talt, Oak

Peas, green, best quart, in pod, 1, 
R. H. Nunn, Victoria; 2, Johri Sher
burn, Victoria.

Beans, scarlet runners, best quart, X 
R. H. Nunn. Victoria; 2, A. G. Talt, 
Oak Bay.

Beans, dwarf. In pod, best quart,' 1 
John TfUddle, Victoria; 2, W. Noble", 
Oak Bay.

Com, table, 12 best ears, 1, R. s. 
griffin, Sidney; 2, A. G. Talt, Oak

Beets, « best long, X R. H, Nunn,

Plants, (Amateurs Only).
Begonias, rex 3 plants, 1, George 

Milieu, Victoria.
Begonias, tuberous, 6 plants, 1, F. 

Wollaston, Victoria; 2, George MEleit, 
Victoria.

Geraniums, single 6 plants, 1, Mrs. 
D. R. Harris, Victoria; 2, John Riddle, 
Victoria.

Geraniums, double, 6 plants, 1, John 
Riddle, Victoria; 2, Mrs. D. ,R. Harris, 
Victoria.

Ferns, collection 8 plants, 1, F. H. 
Wollaston, Victoria; 2, John Riddle, 
Victoria.

Fern, specimen, 1, F. H. Wollaston, 
Victoria; 2, Mrs. D. R. Harris, Vic
toria.

Foliage Plants, collection 8, 1,
George Milieu, Victoria; 2, John 
Riddle, Victoria.

Palms, 4 plants, 1, George MlllStt, 
Victoria,

Specimen Foliage Plant,, 1, George 
Milieu, Victoria; 2, John Sherburn, 
Victoria.

Chrysanthemums, 6, grown in pots, 
1, John Riddle, Victoria; 2, George 
Milieu, Victoria.

Chrysanthemums, 8, grown in pott, 
1, John Riddle, Victoria; 2, George 
Mtllett, Victoria.

Flowering Plants, collection 8, 1, 
John Riddle, Victoria; 2, George Mil
ieu, Victoria.

Coleus, 4 plants, in flower, 1, George 
Millett, Victoria.

Speciment plant, in flower, 1, Mrs. 
D- R. Harris, Victoria; 2, John Rid
del, Victoria.

Hanging Basket, 1, Mrs. W: Jen
nings, Victoria; 2, John Riddle, Vic
toria.

H.

W. E. Scott won 
with

!

Fruit Sweet■Referring to the fruit exhibit, which 
graces the interior of the main build
ing and In which, by the way, the 
Vancouver Island entries made a clean 
sweep, the judge, J. Shepherd, of 
Salem, Oregon, had nothing but the 
highest praise. Taking the exhibit as 
a whole he thought it was one of the 
finest he had ever had Vhe pleasure 
of inspecting. The winning displays 
certainly were the best he had ever 
had to pass upon. The quality was 
much better than that shown at the 
Oregon State fair.

Apart from the horse races there 
were two special attractions in the 
afternoon. One was the Roman hippo
drome contests. There were two of 
these and, although the fight for pre
mier place appeared to be earnest, the 
Interest centred in the splendid de
monstration of horsemenship on the 
part of the competitors. There were 
two drivers. They drove two horses 
each, standing with one foot on either. 
In this fashion the “ponies" were 
sent around the track as fast as they 
could gallop and, while the enthusi
asm wasn't great, the appreciation of 
the throng was evinced in the liberal 
applause accorded.

1. MissBest

Wood Carving, relief, 1, H. J. Sy
mons, Maywood; 2, H. J. Symons, 
Maywood.

Illuminating, W. Quick, specially 
recommended.
Children, Boy and Girl Under 16 Years 

of Age.
Oil Paintings- Still Life, fruit, flow

ers, etc., from nature or model (or
iginal), 1, R. E. Ranns, City.

Oil Painting, landscape or marine 
(copy), original to be exhibited, 1, E.
A. Simpson, Oakland, B.C.; 2, V. Simp
son, Victoria.

Oil Painting, Still Lite, fruit, flow
ers., etc., from nature or model (copy),
X A. Ramins, City.

Water color, landscape or marine
(original), 1, Mary Lepage, City.

Water color, animal or figure 
(original), 1, Mary LePage, City.

Water color, still life, fruiL flowers, 
etc., from nature or model (original),
1, Miss S. Wollaston, City; 2, Mary 
LePage, City.

Water color, landscape, or marine
(copy), original to be exhibited, 1,
Im Acton, City; 2, L. Acton, City; 8, 
Miss O. Pethrick, City.

Water color, animal - or figure (copy)-, ' 
original to be exhibited, X Miss O. 
Beth rick, City.

Water color, still life, fruit, flow
ers, etc, from nature or model (copy),
1, R. T. Christie; Victoria.

Monochrome, water color, 1, Misa 
P. Wollaston, Victoria; 2, R, T.
Christie, Victoria; 8, Miss O. Peth
rick, Victoria.

Monochrome, crayon, or pastel, 1, 
Miss P. Wollaston, Victoria.

no color, 1, Miss 
X Miss P. Wol-

Plents.
(Professionals only).

Geraniums, single, collection, 6 
plants, named, 1, Jay A Co., City.

Ferns, best collection, 12 plants, 1, 
Wllkerson & Brown, City.

Fern, best specimen, . 1, Flewin’s 
Gardens, City.

Foliage Plants, collection, 12 (Coleus 
excluded), X' Flewin’s. Gardens, City.

Coleus, collection 8 plants, 1, Jay 
& Co., City. : . .. -

Spécimen Plant, foliage, 1. Flewin’s 
Gardens, City.

Hanging Baskets," 2, 1, Flewin’s Gar
dens, City.

Lobelia, double. 4 plants, 1, Flewin’s 
Gardens, City.

Get Flowers, (Amateurs Only).
Bouquet, shower, bridal, 1, Mrs. F. 

Morrell, Victoria; 2, Miss Sherburn, 
Victoria.

Bouquet,, hand, 1, Miss Sherburn, 
Victoria; 2, Mrs. F. Morrell, Victoria.

Bouquet, buttonhole. Gentleman’s, 6, 
1, Miss F. Morrell, Victoria; 2, Miss 
M. J. Wollaston, Victoria.

Bouquet, spray, Lady's, 2,
W. Jennings. Victoria; 2, Mrs. 
rail, Victoria.

Design, cross, 18-inch frame, 1, 
Mrs. F. Morzell, Victoria; 2, John 
Riddle, Victoria.

Dahlias, ' show, 6 varieties, X E, B. 
Paul, Victoria; 2, J. C. Newbury, Vic
toria.

Dahlias, cactus, 12 varieties, 1, J. 
C- Newbury, Victoria; 2, E. B. Paul, 
Victoria.

Dartlas, cactus, 6 varieties, 1, J. C. 
Newbury, Victoria; 2, John Sherburn, 
Victoria.

Dahlias, pompon, 8 varieties, 1, E. 
B. Paul, Victoria; 2, J. C. ' Newbury, 
Victoria.

DahUas, collection, X J, C, Newbury, 
Victoria; 2, E. B. Paul, Victoria.

Pansies, 18 colors, 1 specimen each, 
1, F- H. Wollaston, Victoria; 2, John 
Riddle, Victoria.

Pansies, 9 colors, 1 specimen each, 
X C. W. Newbury, Victoria; 2, F. H, 
Wollaston, Victoria.

Roses, 12 varieties, 1, Miss M. J. 
Wollaston, Victoria; 2, John Sherburn, 
Victoria.

ROses, 6 varieties, 1, John Sherburn, 
Victoria; 2, S. Jackman. Victoria.

Gladioli, 6 varieties, 1, S. Jackman, 
Victoria; 2, Mrs. F. Morrall, Victoria.

Gladioli, collection, 1, S. Jackman, 
Victoria; J; Mrs. A- Henderson, Vte-

mon- 
e ex- 1, S. 

West,Balloon Ascension
The balloon ascension was the other 

feature. Prof. Slyvan made his flight 
again under favorable circumstances. 
There wasn’t any wind and the aero
naut was carried far into the air 
straight over the beads of the people. 
When well up the sun’s rays were re
flected on the shackles which bound 
his ankles and' wrists. “How is he 
going to free himselfT” was the com
mon inquiry and his manoeuvres were 
watched with some anxiety. However, 
the professor pasn’t troubled much. 
A few quick wrenches and the irons 
swung away and he had the full use 
"t his limbs—and despite the fact that 
the irons were of the regulation police 
type and securely locked before hun
dreds of eye-witnesses ere he had 
been carried away. _ Once at liberty 
Professor Sylvan attached the shackles 
to a small parachute and allowed It 
to drop. Then he pulled the larger 
one and came floating to the earth 
alighting several hundred yards to 
the east of the grounds. Gathering 
together his paraphernalia he hied 
himself to the waiting spectators and 
making his bow was tendered a hearty 
ovation. w '

k Mrs.
Mor-Cut Flowers.

(Professionals only).
Bouquet shower, bridal, 1,. Wttker- 

son & Brown; X Flewin’s Gardons, 
City.

Bouquet, buttonhole, gentlemen’s, 8, 
X Flewin’s Gardens. City; 2, Wllkerson 
& Brown, City.

Bouquet, sprays, lady’s, X 
in’s Gardens, City; 2, Wlik 
Brown, City.

Floral design, wreath, 24 inch frame, 
flat, 1, Flewin’s Gardens, City; 2, 
Wllkerson & Brown, City.

Floral design, harp. 8-foot frame, 
standing, X Fie win’s Gardens, City; 
2, Wllkerson A Brown, City.

Dahlias, show, 6 varieties, Jay A 
Co.. City.

Dahlias, cactus, rtS varieties, 1, 
Wllkerson A Brown, City; 2K Flewin’s 
Gardens, City.

Dahlias, cactus, 6 varieties. 1, 
Wllkerson A Brown, City; 2, Flewin’s 
Gardens, City.

Dahlias, decorative, 6 varieties, 1, 
Jay A Co., City.

Dahlias, collection, named, 1, Flew
in’s Gardens, City; 2, Jay A CO,'City.

Roses, 12 outdoor, shown separately 
in vasês, named, 1, Flewin’s Gardens, 
City.

Gladioli, 12 varieties, l, Flewin’s 
Gardens, City.

Perennials, collection (one bunch of

The Poultry Show
To lovers of the industrious hen the 

poultry show at the fair is one of the 
most Interesting attractions. It is 
unusually well patronized this year, 
the entries being quite heavy and of 
a uniformly fine quality. -AH the Ta 
familiar breeds were there from the 
saucy bantam to the c)umsÿ cochin 
china. At either end of the building 
set aside for the display of cocks and 
hens were sundry Intruders of various 
kinds. Thus near the entrance by the 
bantams were a number of pigeons, 
while at the other end a goodly selec
tion of ducks were to be heard quack
ing vociferously in protest at their en
forced stay on dry land., and above 
the ducks were a number of rabbits 
and hares.

The coops are arranged in roWe 
down the room with passage ways 
between so the examination of the 
birds has been made as easy as pos
sible. The Plymouth Rocks were per- 
lihps the best represented, anyhow 
they were there in force, Mrs. Grif
fith carrying off the prize in the white 
varieties with -some very fine birds 
indeed. Besides the white, buff and

l, Flew*
erson A

For the best individual exhibit of 
fruits, grains, grasses, dairy products, 
roots and vegetables, the products to 
be grown by the exhibitor and to be. 
distinct from any other entry, 1," James 
A. Grant, Royal Oak-

Oil Colors (Original)
(Open to Professionals and Amateurs).

Life Studies, portraits, 1, Mrs. D. R. 
Harris, City; 2, Miss Mercer, Toronto.

Landscape or Marine, 1, Miss Met
eor, Toronto; 2, Mise Honey bun, City; 
3, Mrs. D. R. Harris, City.

Still Life, fruit flowers, etc., from 
nature or model, 1, Miss C. Bone, City; 
2, Mrs. Burrell, City; 3. Miss E. Roads, 
City.
Copies, Oil Colors, Water Color, Cray- 

one, etc.
(Amateurs only). Originals must be 

exhibited with copy, i 
Portrait, 1, Mrs. Watklnson, Victoria; 

2, Miss Mercer, Toronto.
Animals, X Miss Mercer, Toronto;

.Drawing, shaded, 
B. Creedon, Victoria; 
lastop, Victoria.

II Photography.
(Professional).

Portraiture, trophy, J. Savannah, 
City. '

Portraiture, 1, Mrs. H. F. Langton, 
City.

Landscape, which may Include 
architectural subjects, interior or ex
terior; 2, Mrs. H. F- Langton, City.

Mar hie, 2, W. F. Emery, City.
Enlargements, a print from the 

original negative must be exhibited 
with the enlargement, 1, withheld; X 
G. L. H. Middleton, City,

The Fruit Display
Whatever else may be said of the 

f*ir this year, the fruit display 
tainly stands out supreme as one of 
the best exhibits ever seen anywhere. 
Judge F. Shepherd stated that it was 
the best that he had ever seen in any 
hart of the world, and as Mr. Shep-

cer-
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f WINS IN 
DUNCANS CASE

■

itzmbzr 25, 1**,

IDUSTBY
£ POPULATION

[larriott Explains 
a I Regards Min- 
’ropositions !

Martin Hands 
nent in Brown- 

Brownell

inrsday’s Dally).
:tin yesterday handed 
: in favor of the dB
ase of Brownell vs. 
be remembered that 

s suing her husband, 
rancher of Duncans, 

g of the money she 
liven him while they 
her as man and wife, 
hat he suggested that 

at her trade as a 
le at his as a black- 
the results, which he 
as to form a proyl- 

kge. She said that he 
iston, and her counsel 
d married two other 
n. He admitted one 
n the box. Mr. Brow- 
tory, and did not go 
|al experiences, which 
entilated in a divorce 
ling between the two. 
crossexaminatipn of 
begun, W. J. Taylor, 

[Mrs. Brownell, Witli- 
ase, saying that the 
by His Lordship for 
filon made it futile to

u-tin’s Judgment fol-

fact that both counsel 
the application to 

pgs, and it was re
lie n dan t’s counsel at 
action for divorce is 
lurt between the par
te it advisable to ex
on the present case 

Ible, because some of 
hrences between this 
[less be reviewed in 
Therefore it will be 

ihat after giving due 
ence of all the wit- • 
red before me I can 
bnclusion that the 
fed on the facts to 
kse for relief, quite 
Sections in law Which 
answer to her claims, 
herefore unnecessary

consequently be en- 
ndant, with costs.
HER MARTIN, J.” '
E3rd September, 1908.

fs for Assault
t. 22.—Thirty days 
je option of a fine 
hposed by Magistrate 
pon George Schmidt
teed assault upon 
blacksmith foreman, 

lops, on Saturday

The Home of 
the Dress
Beautiful

and Exclusive
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puted in the United Statej, hut the in
junction has been used so frequently 
as a means for checking the efforts of 
labor organizations that it is looked 
upon only by many people as one of 
the strongest instilments of tyranny:
The right td enjoin «persons from doing 
an “act necessarily 'carries with it; thé 
right to use force to prevent the pro
hibited act, and hence it is easy to 
see how a judge under the control 
some great corporation might employ 
the power of the state to further the 
ends of the corporation. Hence for 
self-protection the people demand 
that the right to Issue injunctions 
shall either be done -away with or " its 
exercise shall be greatly .curtailed. It 
is thought that popular election wonld 
make judgfes independent of the cor
porations, but we fail to see why this 
Should be the case. You cannot make 
a man honest simply by electing him 
to an office, and, if he is dishonest, the 
corporations can control him as read
ily if he Is elected as they could if he 
is appointed.

i" ; V1*■

4 Friday, 8
Friday, September 25, 190»

Twy'W
something to aid railways in the un
settled parts of this province, and 
to a certain extent Its representations 
have been heeded. All has not been 
done that we would have liked to have 
done, but something has been given. 
Whether the aid offered will 
railway construction we do not know. 
But the one thing certain is that we 
must have more railways.1 The pro
vincial government can hardly avoid 
giving this matter very serious at
tention before long. The information 
recently inquired concerning the un
occupied parts of the province will 
justify a policy that will ensure their 
early settlement.

THE BURDEN OF TAXATION

We have on several occasions 
pointed out what we thought was cer
tain proof that the Liberal govern
ment has Increased the burden of 
taxation. We have laid stress upon 
the fact that the only source, from 
which the government can get money, 
is by taking it from the pockets of 
the people, and that, although there 
may have been changes In the Cus
toms schedule the fact,that the peo
ple are paying Immensely more In the 
aggregate than they did under the 
Conservative regime. Is the only evi
dence that Is required to show an in
crease. The Finance 
made, many speeches in which he has 
advanced the claim that the changes, 
which he made in the tariff, have 
given effect to the promise made in 
favor of a policy of free trade, but 
the absurdity of such a claim is plain 
enough when we refer to the trade 
returns. The Montreal Gazette dis
cusses the question as follows:

An examination of the record 
poses the emptiness of this claim. The 
last revision of the tariff 
Conservative administration was made 
in 1894, that tariff being in force until 
1897, when the first Fielding tariff 
introduced. Under that tariff the 
average duty paid upon each $100 of 
goods imported into Canada 
$18.24.
31, 1908, the imports entered for con
sumption were $330,770,281. Taxed at 
the average rate paid under the Foster 
tariff there would hqve been imposed 
upon these importations the sum of 
$61,332,590. There was- actually col
lected as customs taxation upon these 
goods under the Fielding tariff 
$58,320,737, or $3,011,853 less than 
would have been paid under the aver
age of the Foster tiriff. In his bud
get speech last March, Mr. Fielding, 
on the authority of the census bpreau, 
placed the population of Canada at 
6,153,789, so that the reduction of 
toms taxation under the Fielding 
tariff amounted to something like 49 
cents per head of the population.

It will interest those Canadians who 
believe in free trade to learn that the 
difference between the Fielding tariff, 
which is held up to them as a tariff

HP-fiji' ...................................................... *
nected with the movement of thé 
crops to the seaboard, that of the 
cash required to finance the opera
tion, appears to be satisfactorily ir- 
ranged. There is no doubt that the 
banks are just now in An- exception
ally strong position,- And there seems 
to .he no question. that the funds at 
their disposal will be equal to tny 
demand that may be made upon them 
during the crop movement. The agri
cultural community, generally speak
ing, has had a favorable season, and 
altogether the business outlook, finan
cially and commercially, Is exceed
ingly promising.

GAMBLING IN MINING STOCKS

Tlie Ontario Bureau of Mines has Is
sued a report to which something • is 
said about the folly of gambling in 
mining stock. We doubt if it will do 
much good. In every one there Is a 
quality, which makes it Impossible to 
avoid taking speculative" risks. .If we 
do. not take them in one way, wê take 
them in another. It was so in the be
ginning, is now, and apparently ever 
shall be. But It ought to be possible 
to persuade the majority of people that 
gambling in mining stocks is very fool
ish. We have before us a letter writ
ten by a man, who seems to be hon-
est He says that he wishes to bring There is no doubt that this-year's
“EST crop will establish the reputation of
stock in a mining company, and he Canada as the producer of the best 
shows us how we will certainly be _____made rich by a comparatively small heat grown ^ywhere in the world.
investment. We say that we think he __ , ..is an honest man, because the letter is îî£,ckeJlzl® JF n®ls ,° ®“ler pol“
hand-written and it is easily divisible îi“}'
into two parts, one of which was the iff* MrUtrn£d? posi"
product of the promoters of the com- i„t0 tl^e
pany, and the other Is his own, written the right man in the r ght
in the hope that he can turn an honest p ' _____________ _
believes  ̂la good^and^romThe^e of The Times rises to remark thfct Mr. 
whlch he wfu get a smaI ?°r*ea la nev^.llk®ly to bring fame 
He is frankness itself In this part of n ls an exceedingly
his letter. It may. of course, be that ?‘ataa”“llke observation for our con
tins frankness Is assumed, but for the 3 °f a c*ass
credit of human nature, we will sup- Ibat has Its origin in pure ugliness.
pose It Is not. The mine Is not a ___, 7? 7,. ,
mine. It may be a near-mine. From When he is going up, the man who 
an examlnattoh hf What Is said about «11* on the balloon trapeze is an ex
it', We have reached the conclusion that oeedingly Interesting person, 
if what is claimed by the promoters is be comes down, he is less so. When 
true, the investment is a good one. he reaches the ground unhurt he 
But, and this is what we would like to ceases to be any one. Wherein there 
get into the minds of everybody, it ,s a marked resemblance -between 
what is represented is true, It' would parachute jumpers and politicians.'
not be necessary to send out letters to ----- :-----------------
people asking them to invest. People There seems to be no doubt that 
with capital would tumble over each Bryan is making a great deal of head- 
other in their hast’e to get hold of the way. At least we hear more of him 
property. There Is plenty of money In in the papers than we do of Taft It 
the world to develop a good mining looks as If the people of the United 
prospect. Hence when some one tells States were not taking ldndly to the 
you that if $15,000 or $160,000 worth of idea that Mr. Roosevelt should nom- 
stock can be sold, the mine will be Inate his successor. ,
placed In a position to bègin shipping -----------------------
ore, worth all the way from $20 to There is a movement in the United 
$2,000 to the ton and in unlimited. States to have the election expenses 
quantity, the best thing to do with the J of candidates paid out of the public 
letter is to put it in the Are. We make revenue. When -we look over the pay-

JhMeVef; 3Î, couïse- 111 ments to ijpme bt the Canadian news- 
j'Ou want to gamble, it will make no oaners' wa qpp inplinnri tn tviinir thot difference whatever to you whether the fhls svstem has heen adonteO 
promoters tell the truth or not, but If extend In «ils ronntrv d P‘ d ‘ 
gambling is what you want, it would t nt in P* country" .
be better to go down to Chinatown and 
try your luck in a lottery or a game at 
fan tan. You stand just as good, per
haps a better chance, of winning, and 
the agony is not prolonged if you lose.
Of course, there are stories galore of 
mines that went begging for purchas
ers and afterwards made some ducky 
fellow rich. Some of these are true 
and some of them are not, but we 
doubt if in more than a few instances 
any of the stock of these, enterprises, 
which have made good, was offered for 
sale by advertisement rjpr- circular.
There may have been some exceptions 
to the rule, but they arft. not, so many 
that one runs any risk of missing a 
good thing by refusing to listen to the 
alluring tale of the man, whp has min
ing stock to sell for a song in a pro
perty that only requires* your money 
and that of a few* others to become 
worth uncounted millions.
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Every Fair Visitor WRECKTHE MINING INSTITUTE

The visit of the Mining Institute and 
their guests to Victoria was Brought to 
a close last night by a very interest
ing function held in the Parliament 
Buildings. This morning they begin 
their homeward journey. While as was 
to be expected- in the case bf gentlemen 
whose views carry weight with them, 
they are guarded in their expressions 
of opinion, it may be said with con
fidence that the impression produced 
upon the entire membership of the 
party has been distinctly favorable, 
and that the reports which they will 
carry back with them will add greatly 
to the intelligent interest taken In 
Canada by the mining world. One 
bt the party said last night: "Here
after Canada will be to us something 
more than a name. It IS difficult for a 
man in England to realize the magni
tude of the Dominion and its marvel
lous possibilities. Perhaps we can as
sist in bringing about a better under
standing of the facts.” Another, said 
that he thought the people in England, 
vyith whom he was associated, would 
send out a representative to make a 
more detailed examination of British 
Columbia: Another expressed the opin
ion that the leading mining houses 
would send representatives to Canada, 
dthers spoke of the great field remain
ing to be explored. Indeed the impres
sions of the whole party seem to have 
been just what we all hoped for. The 
Colonist wishes them all a pleasant 
journey home.

THE NORTH COUNTRY

It Is interesting to receive a report 
from the Edmonton Board of Trade, 
which deals with the transportation 
facilities between that city and the 
Arctic Ocean. We learn from it that 
there are twenty points in the great 
valley of the Mackenzie river and its 
branches where the traveller may find 
supplies, and we are told that the 
country is one of great possibilities.
We quote: “To the' hunter, prospector, 
trader and trapper and for men of 
wealth seeking new fields to travel 
in the vast country north of Edmon
ton offers untold opportunities in the
The hunting,^the flshfnf t^eS^g o7 ^ W tarl"
of rapids, the magnificent scenery, !L!94' h tkey ,ai!e asked f.° °°n- 
large lakes and magnificent- rivers, the as, a ™ost vicious application
huge tar beds, salt beds, coal beds , Principle of protection, amounts 
etc., offer to men of wealth a novel ^ l?ss than, ha'r a dollar per head 
trip in a delightful and invigorating o/ tbe population. It clearly estab- 
climate,-equal, if.not superior to any- nshes that the Laurier government 
thing that -India, South Africa Aus- -has no cIaim upon their support ns ®e- 
tralia or South America has to’offer.” llevers In free trade.
The country thus described stretches To sPeak of a tariff as one based 
2,000 miles north of Edmonton, apd on the principles of free trade which 
the object of the circulation of this leads to no other result than this is 
report is not so much to promote its t0 "make a gross misuse of words, 
colonization as to induce the right sort The Liberals- have endeavored to lm- 
0tJ2en t0 examlne it. pose upon the credulity of the people.

The report tells us that Athabasca It Is to be remembered in considering 
Landing a point that most of us as- the above figures that. If it had not 
aociate in our minds with the very been for the British preference, vie 
far north, can be reached from Ed- duties paid would have been higher ’“naby ™tor car in less than than thfy would have been If the C?n- 
gets ’there* he Imp'Ll thek *raveler servative tariff had been continued, 
feverti boarding ho,is^=S. haoteI. a.nd There never was anything hollowersrttfs? “""«■s'' sss: lis; •**•smith shops, a saw mill and other y tree trade,
establishments, including the post THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK 
and telegraph offices. At Lesser Slave BUSINESS OUTLOOK
Lake, which used to suggest to most 
people the very abomination of desola
tion as they regarded it on the map, 
m the largest settlement north of 
Edmonton, with stores, saw mills, 
boarding houses, restaurants, a flour 
mili and so on. At Vermilion, Peace 
River Grossing, Dun vegan,
River and St. John there are stores, 
flour mills and other business houses.
Altogether there are six flour mills in 
Hvs region, grinding locally-grown 
wheat, which is perhaps as good evi- 
Uence as could be asked of the adapti- 
billty of. the country for settlement.

Fort St. John Is in British Colum- 
C'a- It is 500 miles from Edmonton 

IT-t?e h,eart of a very fine coun- 
try- It is the most important point 

UpPj?r Peace river, and the 
seat of a Roman Catholic mission.
To reach it you take a wagon or motor 
at Edmonton and go to Athabasca 
Landing; then you go up the Atha
basca river by steamer to Little 
Slave river and up this river by 
steamer, although there 
places where

SHOULD VISIT THIS ESTABLISHMENT—YOU ARE TRULY WELCOME Further Deta 
aster—ShNo • visiting Hcmekeeper 

who delights in a cosy, 
fortable, artistic home; who 
would keep in touch with fash
ions very latest edict in hou 
furnishing, should miss seeing 
this establishment’s Autumn 
offerings in “correct” home- 
fumishings. Here is a com
plete home furnishing stewe— 
specialists in this line—offering 
you the greatest assemblage of 

furnishings for the home, the West has ever been asked to view, 
and extending the most cordial invitation to come and roam 
through and feast your eyes on the many dainty items shown 
here.

Of tlcom-
The display of fruit at the exhibi

tion is admirable. It Is a splendid 
demonstration of the possibilities of 
this province.
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Just to roam from one floor to another is an education in the 
possibilities of home decorating—an opportunity to acquire a 
knowledge of the World’s latest ideas of which no home keeper 
should fail td take advantage. A hearty welcome awaits you and 
we trust that every visiting housekeeper (present or prospective) 
will visit this shop ere they leave our town.

■■■■ ., ............m
For the year ended March
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THE LATEST 
FALL IDEAS 
IN DAINTY 
CURTAINS
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1The regu 
erals . are

ilarity with which the Lib- 
carrying constituency after 

constituency In their minds is one of 
the most surprising features of the 
present election contest. By and bye, 
when the vot.es. are counted, It will be 
foifnd necessary t’o reverse the ver
dict in the majority of cases.

Lr°<| Ul

NAME.

ENGRAVED

|av°EV.
lELccy

w SEE THE ' 
fi EXHIBIT ON OUR 
/ SECOND FLOOR

SEE OUR FINE 
CUT GLASS 
EXHIBITION

All the latest Fall Ideas 
in Curtains are shown onThe Hamilton . Spectator is very 

angry because Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
says that protection as an issue is 
dead. We do npt see what cause there 
is for feeling. ,,r,if there is a man in' 
Canadian pubHcl life, who is a -free 
trader, and the Spectator knows, where 
he is to he found,' «he ought to be 
caught and labelled.

I our Second floor. Obliging 
' 17'" salesmen are there to

The spec!# room to 
which wé display this

show yqu these handsome tlo •eli
on of S 
of what

inve 
mad 
His lottery Is 
his instrument 
tor taSen’from 
everything fro: 
the jumper st 
telephones whl 
to lls'tén for si: 
has had 
ship and at sh 
to cotnmunlcat 
tion inbound v 

aterlal 
shipboard at h 
to gtoatly lmj 
the Kumeric i 
report her cot 

The steame 
this port and 
outer wharf ] 
midnight.

creations and a visit to 
this department is “worth 
while." Fall carpets and

Immense stock of Lib- 
bey Cut Glass has at- 

| tracted much favorable 
comment.- The exhibit Is 

| much admired by tour
ists and visitors. Come 
In and see the World’s 
best Cut Glass shown 
as.lt should be shown.

Next month representatives of 
Cape Colony, the Orange River Colony, 
Natàl ând the Transvaal are to meet 
for the purpose of arranging a basis for 

SOME PRESS OPINIONS thé union of these several colonies Into
, . aur. readers fairly ------ a confederation. The outcome of the

thi' tou,ch ”ith th® condition of Recently a party of newspaper men meeting will be. watched with the ,

EHHxFtbHlxH ipS eêSfikShUïià:
reit that owing to the strife on the they saw and what they think of it *s not very easy for any one to say
Canadian Pacific Railway there Without specifying the newspapers wé what vhe outcome of it will be.
might be some difficulty in moving makfc a few quotations from them, 
the crop, but this appears to have The development of the country has 
been unfounded. The machinists made marvellous strides: It is a revel-
seem, from the company’s point of ation, a record of conquest by settle-
view, to havè taken an exceedingly ment that
favorable opportunity to go on A great country undeveloped, which 
strike, for out of the thousands of be the breadbasket of the world, 
unemployed mechanics In the Do- A great country of wonderful possi- 
mlnion, the United Kingdom and the blllt'ies and resources.
United States, the company appears . A vast country, as yet almost un
to have been able to secure, if not all touched by man and full of wonderful 
the help needed, at least sufficient to P°^,lbl.V1,ea' -. .
be able to take care of business. In The thing which most Impressed us 
passing we may say that, from pres- magnitude of the,country that
ent conditions, it looks as if the ad- 1 a africultural Purposes.
vice tendered by this paper in the eyt-opJner^ Tt wüf 'XL*1 a°
early staeres of the strike mieht have « en0^en5if* time to as-been folfowed by" thestr" Mto toT'^eat Xp^lvn^totheVonï %
nresenta8,eh«,tn,amely;u ‘7* 5” the us unfolded aVevery tum. ^
present, that is until after the crop Only a besrinnine ha«i hppn ma/in
tontea’ the6 atfikers ®bould have con- its settlement and improvement, 
tented‘themselves, with a formal pro- A vast rich country and a contented 
test. ,Iti is,impossible not. to, feel much prosperous people;
sympathy with the men, who are dally All are loud in their praises of the 
unatng : the prospects of re-employ- great crops and that wonderful 
ment becoming more doubtful. But 
this only has an indirect «bearing upon 
the condition of business, which is 
what we set out to discuss. On the 
whole this is very favorable and full 
of promise. The banks are in an ex
ceptionally strong position, and there 
must have been a great deal of liqui
dation during the last twelve months.
It is true that as yet the manufac
turers • and Wholesalers are carryihg 
their customers for pretty large 
amounts, but with the prospect of 
plenty of money moving in the 
of the next few months, the burden 
ought to grow very much lighter. Ad
vices from Eu*pe are ,to the effect 
that there is likely to be shortage of 
wheat there, which will add to the 
value of the Canadian crop. We 
take the following from the Mon
treal Witness, whose reviews of trade 
conditions are always very conserva
tive:

■ The general

I other “new things” are 
v also shown on this floor, i 
\\ Come In today. /(We have kept somi

in
spirit

The Canadian Pacific strike Is as
suming a very serious phase now that 
the locomotive engineers have given 
the company notice that unlèss the 
strike is settled in another week they 
will not rug the engines, but will ap
peal to the Railway Commission. We 
assume that thé position taken by 
the engineers is that the engines aiC 
not safe to run. This would take 
their proposed action out of the pro
hibited scope of “the sympathetic 
strike.”

The story of the wreck of the Star 
of Bengal oh the Alaskan coast is one 
of the saddest tales of the sea that 
has been told for a long time. The 
worst part of it all Is the charge of 
cowardice made against the captains 
of the tugs, who did not go to the 
assistance of the stranded vessel. This 
Is a point upon which judgment ought 
to be suspended until the whole story 
is told. As a rule the men, who go 
down to sea-in ships, are riot open to 
such a charge.

SPECIAL SHOWING OF NEW FURNITURE
LATEST ARRIVALS DISCLOSE SOME HANDSOME STYLESis remarkable.

DuThe time when the cheery warmth of a grate 
fire is appreciated has arrived. Does it find you 
prepared or do you need some Fire Furniture? 
Fire Furniture adds greatly to the “effect” of the > 
open fire-place. You know how “cheerful” is the 
open fire—fine fire furniture makes it doubly so.

We are showing some splendid" styles in all 
the various lines and invite you to come in and 
view our offerings at your leisure. We have 
Kerbs, Suites, Tongs, Pokers, Scuttles, etc., in 

p. Iron, Iron and Brass, Copper, Brass and in the i 
latest designs. Prices we believe will please you.
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are some 
you have to walk. 

When you get to Lesser Slave Lake 
you take horses and ride _ 
country to the Pekoe river, where you 
take a steamer again and go up 
stream to St .John. Here the Peace 
Rtver-Yukon trail begins, 
crosses the mountains and 
miles from St. John reaches Fort 
Graham on .the Finlay river. Thus 
see that this river, in whose tribu- 
}arJîS k?,ld Is n9w being washed out, 
"is 708 miles from rail at Edmonton. If 
the trip were made by pack . horses 
the distance would be 788 miles arid 
the time required to make the Jour
ney would be upwards of t*o months.

The - most northerly post In the 
Mackenzie valley Is Fort Màcphèrson, 
which Is 1,954 miles from Edmonton, 
and from Fort Macpherson by the 
route taken by the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police patrol, which goes 
over the ground every wintet, the dis
tance to Dawson is 1,000 miles. Figures 
like these show that the North Coun
try is a land of magnificent dis
tances.

across

which coun-

A vast undeveloped country, a broad 
expanse of solitude.

An empire In extent and the great 
wheat fields of the world.

These quotations are all from differ- 
ent papers, and they may be accepted 
as giving a fairly accurate Idea of the 
opinions formed <by the competent ob- 
servers from whose pens they came 
The representatives of the rural news
papers of the Middle States are the 
best possible judges of the capabilities 
Cf a land like that out of which the 
Prairie Provinces have been carved. -

try.at 208

FIRE SETS—Tongs, poker and shovel, in
brass or steel, from .. .....................$2.50

ANDIRONS—Quaint and odd designs. 
Wrought . iron. Strongly built. Per

............ .. .. $2.00

KERBS—In Brass. Stylish looking and 
hard wearing. Priced from, each $9.50

FIRE SUITES—In handsome brass-kerb, 
tongs, poker, shovel and rest. From $24.00
IRE SUITES—-In antique copper, kerb, 
tongs, poker, shovel and rest. From $25.00 
À host of other articles at easy prices. 

Come and see the offerings today.

we
V

A Canadian party Went from Lake 
Superior to Moose Factery on James 
Bay, thence along tludson'S Bay and 
out. the straits 'td the odeafi, ending 
their journey kt Bt, John's, New
foundland: They traveled in all eooo 
miles and made thé Most of their op
portunities to tiro lore a tittle known 
land: they testify that the resources 
in the way of fertile soil, timber, fish
eries and minerals are very great, and 
they express themselves as confident 
of the practicability of the Hudson’s 
Bay route.

KERBS—Wrought iron. Several sizes and 
.designs. From, each .. 1....... $1.75

KERBS—In, Wrought Iron and 'Brass. As
sortment of styles and sizes. From $2.25course

One of the planks In the platform of 
the “Independent Party” in the United 
States is that all judges should be 
elected. There Is a growing fear all 
over the republic that the great capi
talists may secure control of the judi
cial institutions of the country, and 
use them to the injury of the wage
earning classes. Hence in both the 
older political parties there Is much 
discussion of the right of the courts

SOME EXCELLENT TOILET SET VALUES ARE SHOWN NOW
Th* motor "speed mania has proven 

so serious In Montreal that the Star 
of that city demands that “man
slaughter by automobile shall here
after be treated as a crime.” 
sympathize with the strong views ex
pressed by our contemporary, but are 
glad to be able to sày that the" erri-

to grant Injunctions. Tke^ experience f^Victorla^b?'toe^olonlXXs3,led 
C?^tlUrl»S,h?a d®toonstrated that the to excellent results, and that the very 

Issuing of Injunctions Is one of the great majority of out motorists show 
surest means of preventing irreparable every disposition to keep within rea- 
tpjury from being done. In matters sonable limits.

New shapes and de- 
. corations are Here. Prices 

- are fair indeed. New ar-

4

RAILWAYS NEEDED
WeDiscussing the requirements of a 

very promising tract lying east of 
the Calgary and Edmonton railway 
the Calgary Herald says: “Railways 
are what the province needs." This 
is true not only of the province Just 
east of the Rocky mountains, but also 
of British Columbia. The transporta
tion problem ■ is the most important 
that is before the people of this prov
ince. Of areas fit for occupation; of 
vast stores of natural wealth, of all 
the elements ’ of great and enduring' 
prosperity we have all that can be 
desired; but the very vastneas of these 
resources only intensifies the neces
sity of providing a complete scheme 
of transportation. The construction 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific, „v 
from solving that problem, only 
creases its importance. In the re
sume of the Canadian Pacific's mileage 
given in another column, it is shown 
that for every mile of main line in 
t’l*?_PJovlnce that company has a mile 
or tributary line. So must it be with 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. The main 
line Is only the great artery of traf- 
nc; there must be many feeders, and 
the best method of providing - those 
feeders is something .that will call for 
the exercise of the best judgment of 
the Dominion and provincial

business.. . . , PE- situation
throughout the Dominion may be said 
to be. gradually Improving, and the 
suspense about the crops being re
moved will almost certainly have the 
effect of increasing confidence and 
encouraging enterprise in all lines of 
industry. Although the weekly traffic 
earnings" of the' different railways still 
continue to show decreases in gross 
earnings as compared with those of 
the same period twelve months ago, 
the decreases are becoming smaller, 
and the movement of the 
crop should make

rivals just being unpack
ed today are pleasing. 
Come in. Shown on first I 
floor.
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From a
Get Your Blankets at Headquarters—This Store |Old or Young Shavers

are delighted with a tube of Shaving Cream Soap, which Contains suf
ficient for one hundred and fifty or more shaves—oite-stxth of a cent 
for each shave, a sufficient supply for five months' dally shaves. This 
Is Its economy in cost It offers further economy by its speedier action 
In softening the beard.

Western 
. * ' tijMNniânÉ' 

change in the matter. The general 
volume of business as reflected In the 
weekly bank clearings shows much 
Improvement, and with a better feel
ing -existing there. Is every reason to 
expect a complete resumption of 
trade activity within the next 
month or two. While the continu
ance of the strike of the machinists 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway l is 
causing a certain amount of anxiety 
especially in grain circles, lest the 
company should be more or less ham
pered in moving a large section of 
the crop, the railway officials declare 
that they will be anle to supply all 
the transportation facilities that may 
be required. The other detail con-
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Ask for Shaving Cream Soap, 25c Only Here 1
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GOVERNMENT STREET VICTORIA, aHeooj■
merits. The Colonist had repeatedly 
urged that the Dominion should do Government Street, near Yates Street
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NEW OIL LAMPS

%

i

i
*\\'S

Soft, Mellow, Light
t’o# softness ..and light 

and gratefulness to the 
eyes there is nothing to 
surpass the oil lamp. Eye 
doctors claim" this—the use 
of the lamp will prove It.

Some lamps exude oil 
when heated by the flame 
and this obnoxious odor is: 
disagreeable, 
ture has been overcome In 
the new arrivals. Come In 
and see these new lamps. 
Great choice of styles and 
prices. •

This fea-

FURNITURE FOR 
THE BEDROOM 
BIG VARIETY 

3rd 9 4th Floors
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KUMERIE ARRIVES 
FROM THE ORIENT

-«lENfiUNirs mm X
LIES IN CANADABS’Jwmaafea»» üi

party. Returning to New Westminster 
the steamer will take some logging en
gines to the Nimpkish river logging 
c*mps, . ; -

M we
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Exhibition VisitorsJohn Ashworth a Staunch Be
liever In Mineral Riches 

of Dominion
Weir Liner. Had Stormy Pass

age Across Pacific From 
Japanese Ports

izrBIGGEST OIL SHIPMENT
Bellerophon Will ..Take Over Five 

Thousand Barrels of Whaleoil 
to Glasgow

Prominent among the English engin
eers who are visiting British Columbia 
aa the guests Of the Canadian Insti
tute. «f Mining Engineers is John Ash
worth, the veteran president 6t the 
Manchester Geological and Mining so
ciety, past vice-president of the British 
Institute of Mining Engineers and » 
member or officer of half a dozen other 
important bodies, both selon tide and 
commercial, in the old country.

This is by no means Mr. Ashworth’s 
.first visit to Ctmada, and he has a ro
bust confidence in the resources and 
future of the' country which is refresh
ing, especially when his scientific state
ments and tlfe fact that he has long 
passed the age of youthful enthusiasms 
are concerned; '

“England’s future lies 
said Mr. Ashworth yesterday to * Col- 
onlst reporter, and that pregnant 
phrase sums up his view of a situation 
Which he naturally approaches from 
the standpoint of the Englishman. He 

paid frequent visits ‘to this vgst 
Dominion and has bad excellent oppor
tunities of learning Something at first 
hand regarding its mineral resources.
On the other hand he knows the pld 
land, ^overcrowded with workers and 
its banks glutted with capital often 
obliged ts be content with very 
gre v returns. The result is that he 
loges no opportunity of impressing 
upon the British capitalist what gol
den opportunities await the judicious 
investment of funds in the Dominion;

A striking proof of this is to he found 
la -the spent* which he delivered "at 
Manchester on the 12th of last Novem
ber when he was elected president of 
the Manchester Geological and Mining 
society, a speech which was printed 
and distributed among all the 3,060 
members of the society. After point
ing out that the miner was the pioneer 
in ail communities and what vast hive 
of industry he bad created out of the 
agricultural country which formerly 
surrounded the great manufacturing 
towns of the midlands of England, he 
paid:

“It seems to be that the miner would 
do well to turn bis attention more as
siduously to the vast Dominion of 
Canada," and thereupon proceeded to 
give a running sketch of the mineral 
resources of the different provinces of 
Canada. The address was replete with 
interesting tacts and convincing fig
ures. Unlike some easterners, he did 
net overlook British Columbia. De
scribing it he said:

“This region is by far the most im
portant part of Canada as regards 
mining,” while of the Boundary coun
try be said:

“For the variety and value of its 
ores, it will be difficult to find an 
equai.”

Mr. Ash worth'», first -visit to Canada 
was in 1881 when he' came out to re
port upon a mine. Even at that date 
he predicted the discoveries of miner
als in Ontario. He said yesterday:

Foretold Ontario's Riches "
“When I passed through that appir- 5l> ,

ently barren region, and noted' QW ■ - (From Thursday's Dally),
rocks ànd sparse timber, I said; . ‘That The visit of the Canadian Institute
country was not created to lie waste, of Mining engineers'v» British Coium- 
It seems barren now. but some day bta is the result of a great deal of 
great riches will be found beneath .its thought and planning on the part of 
surface.’ Since then the great mljtes the executive, The idea originated two 
of Cobalt have been discovered, and years ago in the mind of the secretary, 
other deposits are being found, While H. Mortimer Lamb, as a good way of 
of course, I was speaStng generally, removing or helping to remove the 
having no idea of the existence of stigma which has to some extent laid 
those particular deposits, I was con- Western Canadian mining pro
vinces eq my first trip that the min- Positions since the unfortunate results 
eral riches of Canada were immense OI \ number of flotations perpetrated and were still untouched Tbey tff! on the London market during the boom

5 I
«tantlv^en1 am conducted in Canadian mining campe.
Tfëw \ imp,re®? «»s The matter was discussed by the ex-

“pop ,cîpÿ^t, In Bngland, they ecutive council of the Institute last
nave not guaged this country yet. We year, and it was decided to make the 
live in an island 860 miles long, and venture, 
we do not realize till we traverse it 
what 8,000 miles mean,”

That Mr. Ashworth’s plea in Eng
land bears the same ring as does bis 
talk out here is well exemplified by 
one of the closing paragraphs of the 
address referred to:

i !•

■ |WRECK OF THE DUNEARN This is Your Opportunity 
to Purchase

IOn the steamer Bellerophon of the 
Blue Funnel line which will sail for 
Liverpool and Glasgow via the Orient 
and Sues canal about the end of the 
month the Pacific Whaling company 
will make the largest shipment of oil 
sent since coast whaling was begun 
on the British Columbia coast. The 
shipment will total over five thousand 
barrels of whale oil. The steamer 
Otter of the U4?4t.-loft last night with 
a full cargo of coal, barrels and sup
plies for -the Pacifie Whaling company 
and will bring - back a full cargo of 
whale oil and fertilizer. The steamer 
Tees will also bring a large shipment 
on her return fbr the coast. Vj

IX wFurther Details Brought of Dis
aster—Sharks Took Some 

of the Victims

J

i »Every Dress Fabric that is fashionable and every 
style which is new has now arrived in Millinery, Furs, 
Separate Skirts, Underskirts, Blouses, Gloves, 
Hosiery, etc. The new autumn goods are assembled 
here in every section and present unparalleled money
saving' opportunities. Your presence invited.

»

(Prom Thursday’s Daily).
After a stormy passage, steaming 

against heavy gales, accompanied by 
i - avy seas, the steamer Numeric, Capt. 

i.vley, of the Weir line, reached.port 
sterday from Manila via ports of 
ina and Japan with forty-two steer- 

passengers and 6,000 tons of gen- 
cargo, tea, hemp, rice, porcelain, 

matting, curios, etc., and including 
1,000 bales of silk and silk' goods val
ued at $600,000. There was, too, one 
saloon passenger, an Australian bound 
io Helvetia.

y

in Canada,” I
DENT’S KID GLOVES, tans, black and white, 12 

buttons, per pair, $2.00; 16 button
a

NAMES MENTIONED 
FOR ARCHBISHOPRIC

.,.$2.50
SHORT KID GLOVES, a wide choice, all shades, grand values at .. ..............$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, and $1.75
PLAIN CASHMERE AND LLAMA HOSE, per pair................ ...................... .........................................50^, 60£ and 75^

HOSE, silk embroidered, a fine range in tans and black at per pair...................................... 65^ and 90<t
very fine ice wool beautifully embroidered in different shades at..,$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50

UMBRELLAS FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, fashionable, -strong and an cxceotionally attractive range 
of handles. Prices from................ .............................................................................................................* ......... 9f>£ to $15.00

LADIES SILK AND CASHMERE BLOUSES, a new Autumn display, particularly stylish creations at popular 
prices.

FA -h iONABLE FURS FOR DA,Y AND EVENING WEAR, a very large assortment just received, all popu
larly priced.

GOLF JACKETS FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN, most desirable lines, all colors.
SILK AND LEATHER BELTS, all the -newest fads and fancies priced very modestly.

1 T
has

No Nomination Made By the 
College of the Car* 

d Inals
It you ask anyone on board the Nu

meric about the stormy passage, from 
eaptaln to second cook, all will tell the 
came story—it was due to the second 
officer forgetting to pay his dhoby’s 
uash bill at Yokohama. Any old sailor 
knows that an unpaid wash bill means 
a run of stormy weather and other 
happenings, this being second only to 
the shooting of albatrosses in bringing 
bad weather dowp upon a steamer.

Gales Encountered

mea-

There were three candidates for the 
Archbishopric of Victoria, when the 
congregation of the propaganda for 
British Roman ' Catholic affairs met re
cently at Rome, one being a British 
Columbian, Rev. Father Nicolaye, of 
Ladysmith and formerly of Victoria. 
Those present were Cardinals Gotti,, 
Vives y Tuto, Segna, Casetta, Gannarl, 
Satolll, Cavicchioni and Martinelli, and 
after a discussion of the situation 
arising out of the resignation of Arch
bishop ,Orth of Victoria, it was decided 
to transfer the seat of this Archbishop 
to Vancouver and to recommend to His 
Holiness the Pope the appointment of 
Mgr. MacDonald, vicar-general of An- 
tigontsh as Bishop of Victoria. Mofl- 
signor Augustine Dontenwill, Bishop 
of New Westminster, and Monsignpr 
Gabriel Bregnet, Apostolic Vicar of 
Mackenzie, supported by Mgr. Sbaretti, 
Apostolic Delegate to Canada, request
ed the propaganda to transfer the ec
clesiastic province from Victoria to 
Vancouver, and after a report had been 
made by Cardinal Casetta this transfer 
was approved of and Mgr. Dontenwill 
was appointed Archbishop of Vancou
ver, while Mgr. MacDonald will be 
Bishop qf. Victoria.

A subsequent report from Rome 
states that His Lordship, Archbishop 
Dontenwill, has been appointed super
ior-general of the Order of Dblates of 
Mary Immaculate, a life appointment 
which necessitates his residence in 
Rome. This wiH probably necessitate 
the appointment1 of another Arch
bishop for Vancouver.

Bishop Dontenwill was horn ’In Al
sace, formerly a French department, 
and now a part of the German Em
pire, about fifty years ago. His ordl-

tiriest 
twenty*

§J
Soon after leaving Yokohama the 

Numeric ran into strong northeast 
rales which continued with northeast 
and easterly storme-untll the longitude 
df Akatan was reached, and thence 
Ftron^ head seas and head weather 
was experienced. Q* Saturday last 
the bhrometer fell lower than Capt.
Cowley 'of the Numeric has known in 
twenty-five years apse, experience—to 
28.65. There was little or no wind then, 
but soon squalls started from the 
southeast, and the wind, veering to the 
bouth and southwest, and in a few

with a
mtm he Nu

meric ran before the gale with heavy 
seas breaking inboard, water shower
ing oyer the rail, but np damage was 
sustained, the steamer behaving splen
didly, thanks..to the- sum and seaman, 
ship of the master. The winds conk 
tinùed strong until arrival off- thé 
coast, where, off Race Rooks, a whale 
was seen with a long seas And the chief 
officer swears it was the same whale 
that was seen at Tacoma last voyage, 
having seemingly come over to wel. 
come the liner-
" ’ second mate’s wash bill And thé 

id a half to pay it has been fog- 
ivareed by first mall In the hope Of 
preventing further storms following
the vessel.

..........
sgr&Ksi BftastfRjsfjflsss.v’si
His battery is in an old plokle bottle, ot learning directed by the Oblate or- 
his iitstri^inent is home made, the ôïo- der, he was appointed coadjutor bishop 
tor taken from a small power boat tod of the diocese of New Westminster in 
everything from the aerials rigged to 1897. Two years later he was appoint- 
thé jumper stay, to the sender and ed head of the diocese, 
telephones which he fastens to his ear The Oblate order devotes itself prl- 
to llstén for signals is home made. He marily to missionary work. It has es- 
has had some success on board the tablishments In nearly every country 
■=hip and at short distances, but efforts 8? Europe as well as in Asia, Africa, 
to cofnmunlcate with the Pachena sta- ™e United States, Australia and the 
tion Inbound were not successful. With Dominion. Its intrepid missionaries 
morei material than he could secure on Y(ere the first to labor among the In-

the Numeric will probably be able to and seminaries c°llege*
reThrl steam^lnbgrwghtheion8eronsriPtor *„the mo.^rtgorous oTa^yof 18 °n6 
this nort a^d afro^^eharrtnalt the derB ot the church. Its membership

1

■

1hours a hurricane was blowing 
velocity of 70 miles ah hour. T

____
_ __

in siver. The-camp is flow paying pro
fits of about $760,000 a month.

“The nickel mines at Sudbury were 
visited as were the Moose Mountain 
iron mines belonging to Mackenzie & 
Mann. These have a very high grade 
ore, and contracts have been made 
with the smelters to supply 
carrying not less than 66 per cent 
metallic iron.

“Approaching British Columbia we 
left the train and saw the Frank 
slide in western Alberta, then crossing 
into British Columbia we visited the 
International Coal company arid' the 
mines at Hoemer and Coal creek. We 
had had tT very strenuous day and 
when yrt ’reached Fernle wé were 
quite played out However, Mr. Bind
ley had got up a smoker for us ahd 
Insisted that we should attend. We 
did and forgot onr fatigue. Mr. Bind
ley showed himself to be à most en
tertaining host, and we had a most en
joyable evening.

“Our next stop was the big silver- 
lead mine at Moyle, the St. Eugene. 
We went through the workings, where 
there appears to be an inexhaustible 
supply of ore and also examined the 
concentrating mill. Then we went on 
to the power plant at Bennington 
Falls, near Nelson, where we arrived 
about 11 at night. Everything was in 
apple pie order and as clean as a 
lady’s drawingroom. The perfect con
dition of the plant caused a great deal 
of favorable comment. At 7 a.m. we

INTEHESTINfi TRIP OF 
MINING ENGINEERS

mm

Smart Styles for 
the Fair

an ore
Most of the Larger Mining In

dustries of the Dominion 
Are Visited

ï
yen';

m. athplictlo an

Now Gentlemen, >SI

Knowing that the Fall Suit proposition is now 
fronting you, we wish to advise you that we have ready 
for your approval the Season’s Correct Styles, fresh 
from the hands of the World’s best Makers of Men’s 
Clothes.

It behooves every Man interested in good Qothcs— 
the best Clothes—to come here and see our shewing. 

Suits'of Merit, Suits of Character, Suits of Individual
ity. Our prices are always in keeping with our value* 
and you’ll find that they’re never inflated. They’re right

con-

m
r
-

the or-
H

■
IDunearn'a Loss ware en route aamin and. went through 

Trail emelter, afterwards going up 
to Rossland and where we were taken 
through the Be Roi mine, the Be Rol 
No. 2 and the Centre Star. The mines 
appeared to* be in splendid shape, and 
We were informed that rich ore re
serve» had been discovered at tbe 
lower levels. In the evening 
tendered a splendid banquet.

“From Rossiand we went to Green
wood and examined the B. C. Copper 
Co's smelter, whose arrangements and 
labor-saving devices evoked much 
favorable comment. It was pronounc
ed to be one of the most economical 
smelters in the world. We then went 
through the Mother Lode, and next 
day visited the Granby mines. After 
we had been taken through some of 
the atopes in electric ears and had 
wondered at the immense walls of ore 
on all sides, the manager, Mr. Hodges, 
halted ns at one of the stopes. He 
told us bow wide it was and how it 
reached down so far that they had en
countered the devil. At that a red 
light abone forth and at the bottom of 
the workings appeared a moat formid
able fiend, complete with horns and 
hoofs. He made a threatening gesture 
and the drilling began. Suddenly a 
button was pushed somewhere and 
there wee a loud explosion, and bis 
satanlq majesty vanished In smoke and 
dust. It was a very clever and unex
pected realistic display, and was re
ceived with loud applause. After a 
luncheon at the mine we were taken 
through the huge smelter at Grand 
Fork», and the next day was spent in 
Nelson, This was a thoroughly en
joyable day after the strenuous time 
we had been having. We had a luxuri
ous and leisurely trip up the lake to 
the Blue Bellifline, where we were met 
by the manager, 8- 8. Fowler. It is

The Dominion government 
was then approached, and support was 
secured from Ottawa. At first the idea 
Of a western trip was discouraged on 
account of the slack times due to the 
fall in copper. But later on things 
brightened up. and the grant was 
forthcoming. The institute then wrote 
to the leading societies of England,
France, Belgium and Germany asking 
them to. send one or two representa
tives as the guests of the institute, and as many more of their members who 
cared to take advantage of the special 
rates which would be obtainable. At 
first, it seemed that more would come 
than could comfortably be taken care 
of, but later a number were unable te 
make the trip, and about forty Euro
pean engineers arrived.

Discussing the trip at tile Empress 
yesterday evening, Mr. Lamb said:

“We assembled at the Chateau Fron
tenac, Quebec, where we were received 
by Sir Lomer Gouln, the premier of 
Qubec, the mayor of the city and the 
Hon. Mr. Devlin, the minister of mines.
Our first excursion was a trip down to 
see the Quebec bridge, and then we 
visited Sydney, where we spent three 
days. There we went through the 
works of the Dominion Coal Company 
and the Dominion Steel Company, and 
other oaintNie -, • ,-r

“Our next point of interest was the 
asbestos deposit» . We saw a number 
of tbe mines, of which those belonging 
to the Bell Company are possibly the 
largest. These asbestos deposits are 
most remarkable, and supply 86 per 
cent of the world's supply. We learn
ed" there that they Intend in the near 
future to manufacture the asbestos on 
the spot, and they expect to get a large 
market in the northwest. They are 
going to make asbestos boards and 
shingles. These will hot cost much 
more than those now used ,and will be
absolutely Incombustible, besides mak- a low grade xlnc and lead proposition, 
ing a cool house in summer and a but they seemed to have solved the 
warm one in winter The mines are problems of treatment and to be onMnl’^ilxXn6oJnVtheaItdfôrtltte the way to a remarkable success. On

our return we had an excellent dinners'wpTo4? Quebec hare ^hmakîng' M,°Wed ^ 6 W

larger returns in proportion to the "From Nelson w« came through tn 
SPCanada.eeted tbe° tb0Be ln eny part Victoria, where we are having a little

“From there we went to Toronto and slor^at' the^ParimmeîS RulMm™ “w 
SO down to the NMgara Falls, Where th^afternnnn «J
In addition to the ordinary sights, we L"v\6 there was the garden
were taken through the power plant Psrty. Tonight we are amusing our- by the Smnator. ul thusPPeaw many igayJtt best, and tomorrow 
interesting sights that otherwise we wa Propose to put in quietly until the 
should not have witnessed. reception In the evening. On Thure-

” Cobalt was visited, of course, and day we «° t0 Nanaimo, and from there 
the Immense richness of somd of the we return to the east. We are to 
ore bodies was a surprise to many of opend a day at Banff and visit the 
our guests. Among the mines we visit. Head mines en route,
ed were the Lawson and Crown Re- The Institute and Its guests owe a 
serve, where some of the drifts we srreat deal both to the I.C.R. and the 
traversed were literally floored with C.P.R. We have been magnificently 
polished silver. Such a showing of treated, and splendidly looked after all 
native silver has probably not been along the route, Our object In bring- 
seen anywhere before. They are just Ing out our European. friends was 
starting to concentrate the lower grade largely to show them some of the uni- 
ores in Cobalt. Formrly nothing was que mineral resources of Canada, 
shipped that went less than 60 ounces .We showed them the big things, some

THIRTEEN MEN KILLED 
ON FRENCH WARSHIP

theFurther particulars than were ca
bled of .the loss -of. the steamer Du- 
nearn off Goto island,- hear Nagasaki, 
When bound from Vladivostok to 
Singapore -with a cargo of 4200 tone 
of coal, were brought by the Nu
meric. • Of thbr«ereW of 63, but three 
men were saved, being picked up after 
clinging to wreckage for tkrenty-four 
hours while sharks swam waiting for 
them to drop off, by the Japanese 
steamWr Saikyo Maru. The survivors, 
William Phipps, -24, third officer, and 
John Loudon, 22, fourth engineer, 
stated' that the steamer ran into a 
typhoon and sank within 
"tes, water-pouring ill through 

■broken in the coal bunkers.

1

m
We are at your service, Gentlemen, and we stand 

ready to be measured up to your most particular re
quirements.

The principal object of my addrkss 
Is to endeavor to bring before your 
notice something of the immensity of 
the value of our. Canadian possessions 
with a view to impressing upon you 
the Importance of direct Investment 
of British capital in Canada, instead 
of through the New York and other 
stock exchanges as *t the present time: 
for the danger is that Americans will 
secure the command, through capital, 
of Canadian mining and other under
takings. If this country Is to have 
and to keep the controlling power, it 
is essential that she should hold the 
purse strings."

We wereExplosion of Gun on Cruiser 
Exterminates Crew of 

One Turretx
ALLEN & CO.

!

■IlfWlirsEMthree min- 
open. 
‘<Con-

slderable wreckage «vas seen by offi
cers of the Saikyo Maru, where thé 
two survivors were found, but no sign 
of life. Sharks had to be driven 
; way before the two men were picked 
lip. A seaman and a stoker clung to 
the wreckage with the two survivors 
but became exhausted and let go, be
ing seized by the following sharks.

From China news was brought that 
the government haa. agreed to the 
proposals of Tang Shao-yl, who is 
being sent to Washington to thank 
the American government for remit
ting the Boxer indemnity. These are 
that 100 Chinese students be sent 
yearly to the United States during 
the next five years.

From Tokio news was brought of 
great indignation meetings being held 
to protest against the postponement 
of the exhibition for five years and 
the Tokio city council has made 
claim foe. damages, demanding a re
turn of three-quarters of a million 
dollars expended In preparations. Pro
posals are -being .made that the city 
take over the exhibition.

Toulon, France, 
gunnery drill today 
guns of the cruiser Latouche Treviile 
exploded with terriffle force, complete
ly wrecking the after turret ana kill
ing the entire crew of thirteen. A 
number of men were seriously injured, 
some of them fatally.

The accident was similar to that 
aboard the gunnery school ship Cou
ronne in August last, when by the 
bursting of the breach of a gun six 
men were killed and eighteen Injured.

The drill today had proceeded some 
time when without warning the whole 
turret seemed to blow out. Dis
membered bodies were thrown 1* all 
directions, and several of them were 
hurled into the sea through the great 
breach caused by the explosion. The 
spectacle was horrible. The dead and 
wounded, together with shattered arms 
and legs, littered the decks. ,

The call to quarters was sounded, 
and as speedily as possible Xh* w 
ed were cared for. The gun the 
ploded was of 7-6 inches bore, of 
which the cruiser carried two.

Happening so soon after the acci
dent on the Couronne, thé explosion 
today has caused'a sensation in naval 
circles, and doubtless-will lead to a 
most rigid investigation.

The Latouche Treyllle carries 87,0 
men. „ , '. .

. 22.—During 
ot the turretings

1203, Government St, Victoria, B.G,

MODERN BUCCANEERS
Reported Fitting Out of Expedition In

tended to Secure.the Overthrow 
- of Columbia

-1

Boston, Sept. 28.—The Post will to- 
publleh the disclosures of an 

alleged filibustering expedition, to 
start from this city on October 1, com
posed of six hundred men, fully armed 
and equipped, for the overthrow of the 
United States of Colombia.

The recruiting of this alleged force 
was under the direction of a mining 
engineer of New York. Revolvers™ cart
ridges, carbines and machine guns'had 
already been purchased from a firm In’ 
New York. The arms were today ship
ped to Boston and held here until the 
departure.

morrow

■
I

'ound- 
at ex-

/

NEWINGTON BRINGS
PARTY OF CAPITALISTS

A British tramp etamer 
hired, it is claimed, as a

r has been 
„ transport for 

the troops and arms to South America. 
A fishing schooner was to convey the 
men and arms out of Boston harbor to 

tramp steamer would be. A 
former major in the United States 
army was secured to command,, and 
the date of the departure set for Oc
tober 1st.

Regina, x Bask., Sept. 21.—Twenty- 
one laborers employed on the parlia
ment buildings went on strike today, 
and something in the nature of a tree 
fight took place. - One man was thrown 
off the works by a foreman, and all 
the strikers allege that they were 
forced from the grounds at the point 
of a revolver. This story is considered 
unlikely, however. The men claimed 
they were to get 20 cents an hour, but 
when paid off they were given from 
18. to 11 cents per hour. Thtt 
the strike.. The men were all employ
ed by tba Raymond jÇkmcreite Rile 
company of , Canada, and were engaged 
In sinking concrete pile*: at the new 
parliament buildings site.

Wealthy Timber Owners Returned 
From a Visit of Inspection to 

Logging Camps
where the

The steamer Newington, Capt. Shad- 
forth, was in port yesterday morning 
from northern coast points, bringing a 
number of capitalists Interested in tim- 
ber limits and logging camps on the 
northeast coast of Vancouver Island 
irom a tour of Inspection. The party 
un board the former trawler included 
I.dward Swift, the well known 
from Chicago and wife, Edward Til den. 
of Chicago and Mrs. Tllden, B. J. Mo- 
Lae and wife, of New Westminster, T. 
"■ Darling and wife, of Winnipeg, U. 
h- Senator Peter Johnston, of Chicago, 
and A. D. McRae, of New Westminster. 
1 he party has been at Valdes and Reed 
Liana, where the company’s logging 
oamps are located. The Newington 
•of: New Westminster on Saturday and 
Proceeded to Comox, from where tho

in each province, and I think we suc
ceeded in our object. Those who had 
not visited the country before express
ed themselves as astounded at the 
showings of the mines. They know 
new from personal observation some, 
thing of what we have, and I feel sure 
that they realise that Canada has im
mense mineral resources which only 
require adequate exploitation.”

SUSPECTS IN CUSTODYVillage of Weston Seized.
Toronto, Sept 2$.—The village of 

Weston Is In the hands of the sheriff 
A writ of. execution was issued against 
it by the Equity Fire Insurance Co. to 
ratify a judgment of $10,815 and 
S280.42 cdstfc, granted by Justice Mac* 
Mfthon. The judgment wan for money 
advanced by the Insurance company.

-Vb: Paraguayan Plot
Brandon, Man., Sept. 23.—Hon. T. Asuncion Paraguay, Sept 21,—The 

Mayne Daly, formerly minister of the government has unearthed a plot 
"interior, was tonight unanimously against It, organized by members of 
nominated by the Conservatives of the negro party. All the conspirators 
Brandon constituency to oppose Hon. were taken into custody and a state 
Clifford Sifton, » of siege has been proclaimed.

h

Nicola, B, 0-, Sept. 22.—Two sus
pects of the Them et murder at- Midway

micaused
?

were arrested at the Nicola 
Coal and Coke mines here tot 
Provincial Constable Clark. CmToronto, Sept. 23.—President Sir 

Thomas Austin, of Midway, traced 
and Constable Gillie, of i 
was on band to assist in 
Constable Clark having t$* 
.surveillance far the past I 
they having bean working i 
mines since the eighth: M t 
They are now !n N lusts'Jail

—■ Bhaughnessy. 
with General Superintendent Osborne, 
made » tour of Toronto terminals to
day. Special attention was given the 
West Toronto shops. The president 
declined to make any statement re- 
Strtke,

of the C.P.R.,
ir

» weeks.
the coal

1

is month.
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SUITS
$15, $18, $20, $25, $30 or $35

Watch Victoria Grow
No better way than vby studying my grand window display* of 

particularly fine

Fruit and Vegetables Grown Within 
Miles of this StoreSix

Products I am more than proud to invite Exhibition visitors to 
note of, because they Ably Illustrate what some, other countries can 
grow, Vancouver Island can grow even better.

yÇbls good fruit display is an index to a good grocery store where 
my patrons procure the best at the lowest market price.

W. O. WALLACE SLSSag-

m
Dress Goods and Drees 

Making a Specialty 
A large and expert staff.

Well equipped rooms

/Thomson's Glove-Fitting 
Corsets

'Home ef the Hat Beautiful*

Latest Ideas In High-Close Exclusive Millinery

Dent's Gloves
Morley's Hosiery

1123 Government Street, Victoria, B. C,

Ip tomber 25, 190%
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FOREST FIR

Narrow Escap 
burb—Wis

Are

Port Arthur, < 
dry air and win! 
in the neighboi 
again last night 
have not. yet rei 
portions. The 
which came aloni 
terday afternoon 
morning, reports 
ill the fires abot 
it is not thougl 
v*M be done, tin 
still of considéra

Fort William, 
a strong breeze y 
forest fires agati 
outskirts of Wes 
o'clock in the fo 
the fire brigade 
t6 prevent damaJ 
very short time i 
ing down upon ; 
in West Fort, d 
limit. Fortunate 
ing several hod 
firemen had to e 
come with the 
fighters succeed® 
flames, and not ! 
burned.

Rhinelander, V 
towns of Gagen, 
destroyed by fd 
and as- a result! 
are homeless.

Men, women j 
vainly for their 
avail and at laq 
for their lives, : 
dren in their arJ 
With packs on th 
Rhinelander, ma 
to the heat only 
stronger refugee;

Nearly all ofj 
Gagen reached 1 
and are being c 
the Woodboro p 
is not known whs 
The fire is a frej 
‘tinuation of the 
much damage Id

IMMIGRA
Chinese Posing 

Certificates 
gatien a]

Ottawa, Sept, 
statement of F. 
stoper Of Chinese 
minion'has beep 
tent oi 1150,000 
at Halifax and i 
City liL.possessid 
ed by the Chine 
City describing 
who are entitid’d 
present season 
Chinese with sin 
mended to arrive 
tlgation shows 
quite extensive, 
rests have been» 
the Eldey-Dempi 
rived in "4" 
Chinese a 
whom claimed ' 
their way to H 
ver. Commissio 
ten of these are 
ordered their d 
remainder were 
will be sent to

n

Counterfe 
Windsor, Ont, 

ing his name as 
der arrest for pa 
erican half dolli 
have beep victim

News tJ
Montreal, Sept 

garding the repot 
that the C. P. 1 
Chicago Great I 
Thomas Shaugl 
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US -rm-vEXHIBITION of J. G. Barron, of Calgary, while R, 
W. Hodson, B. S. A, live stock com
missioner of B. C„ was intrusted with 
the inspection of dairy cattle 
sheep. During the progress of their 
work they were watched by a large- 
sized group. In these classes, it was 
remarked, the greatest Improvement 
was apparent. In some instances as 
many as twenty head were pitted 
against each other, while In the major
ity of cases the entry did not go below 
half that figure. And what was deem
ed even more significant, as illustrat
ing the advancement being made in 
the breeding of high class stock in this 
province, was the quality of the most 
of the animals shown. Both judges 
and the spectators were outspoken in 
their commendation.

also of Vancouver, drew forth.great ap
plause. The ladies - showed a disposi
tion to walk their mounts at the hurdles 
Instead of on the gallop but withal did 
remarkably well. The jumps were made 
m a clean and effective manner, the 
E. ... “ringing the horses over 
highly capable manner. Miss Violet 
Pooley was to have ridden "Redskin,” 
a horse shown by C. N. Merritt, of Van
couver, but did not do so at the last 
ra°JJcnt to the regret of her friends.

The last event of the evening, open 
5;®°,t0 ,hunters, was also one of the best 
u'sPlsylng not only exceptional horse 
quality but also remarkably good horse- 
U’nnship on the part of the riders. To 
D. T. Tees, on “Golden Crest,” Undoubt
edly went the first- honors for horseman- 
sh ,1, His mount at first showed a dis
position to balk at the hurdles, but after 
one or two tries redeemed itself by its 
fine jumping, in this particular outdis- 
" being the other entries. But to Mrs. 
Smith on “Don Pedro,” was awarded the 
mue ribbon, her performance certainly 
proving the most acceptable to the- 
J edges while in her mount slie. possessed 
tries mal auperior °f the other en-
/uÏ2uth? other entries, the heavy horses 
(high steppers), saddle .horses, trotting 
horses and the delivery class, the 
tries were exceptionally good, the ap
pointments of the best and the winners 
^î^aLa parlty that it took more than 

r3L ®xalnination to satisfy the 
ni-fa betoJe the awards were made. 
",xl Hoas & Co., in the delivery class, 
sc9re<l two wins, taking the blue and 
red ribbons with "Prince" and "Doc ” 
fPA 'u the Siuldle horses "Prince" exbib-

‘of
?Buctaki?”Cexhibited byaCaprMacdaom

to give an Idea of the wonderful way 
in which the seed is fertilized.

Even the tiniest children get an idea 
of. proportion and of form while 
painting their lemons, apples and 
oranges and working in their triangles 
and by the time they reach the senior 
grade they are ready 
knowledge in original

appended classes werè announced yes
terday :

Class 1, Clydesdales
Stallion, four years or over—1, F. 

Maitland-Dougall, Corfield, B.C.; 2,
Pemberton stock farm. Port Guiehon; 3, 
Geo. Sangster, Sidney, B.C.; 4, L. and 
M. Millbr, Mount Tolmle; 6, French 
Bros., Vernon.

Stallion, three years—1, W. E. But
ler, Ingersol, Ônt.

Stallion, two years-^-1, G. L. Watson, 
Cariboo Road; 2, Pemberton stock 
farm. Port. Guiehon.

Stallion, yearling—1, Pemberton 
stock farm, Port Guichpn; 2, Pember
ton stock farm, Port Guiehon; 3, In- 
verholme stock.farm, Ladner.

Brood mare with foal by side—I, 
Pemberton stock farm, Port Guiehon; 
2, G. L. Watson, Cariboo Road; 3, 
Pemberton stock farm, Port Guiehon.

Yeld mare, any age—1, Alex. Davie, 
Ladner; 2, S. R. O'Neil, Vernon; 3, 
John Hirsch, Duncans.

Three-year-old filly—1, John Hirsch, 
Duncans; 2, F. Maitland-Dougall, Cor
field.

Two-year-old filly—Joseph Heaney, 
Victoria.

Yearling filly—1,' Inverholme stock 
farm, Ladner; 2, Ipverholme stock 
farm, Ladner.

Foal—1, Pemberton stock farm. 
Port Guiehon; 2, O- L. Watson, Cari
boo Road; 3, Wm. Mercer, Victoria.

Champion stallion and mare—Diplo
ma, F. Maitland-Dougall, Corfield-

Clydesdale stallion, any age—Special, 
F. Maitland-Dougall, Corfield.

Clydesdale n&fce '6f fill;
Special, Pembeftom stock 
Guiehon.

Best ‘ Clydesdale sttilton, any age— 
Speclq.1, F. Maitland-Pougall, Corfield.

Best sucking colt, male or female, 
sired by "Royal Diamond Jubilee,”— 
Special, R. Daverne, Victoria.

Class 2.—Shires.
Brood mare with foal by side—1, 

Alexander Davie, Ladner.
Foal—1, Alexander Davie, Ladner, 

B. C.
Champion stallion and mare—Diplo

ma, Alexander Davie, Ladner, B.C. , 
Class 6.—Draft Horses.

Brood mare, three years and over.— 
1, S. R. O'Neal, Vernon; 2; Jambs 
Tamboline, Weetham Island; 3, Pem
berton Stock Farm, Port Guiehon.

Filly or gelding, three years or over 
—1, S. R. O'Neal, Vernon; 2, 8. R. 
O’Neal, Vernon; 3, S. R. O’Neal, Ver
non.

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STOREand

UNDER WAY in a
to apply their 

designs- It was 
quite surprising how good some of 
these were and how nicely the colors 
wore contrasted or blended considering 
the age of the children and the short 
time they had been at the work. An
other thing that must be borne in 
mind in examining this work is that 
it is not the production of the special
ly gifted children. Only in a few 
instances were such children allowed 
to show work beyond that of their 
schoolmates. Careful measurements 
were shown in the cylinder and eclipse 
forms by the second reader classes. 
Among the figures chosen were flower 
pots and tumblers partially filled with 
water.

In one of the classes In Victoria 
West a child’s wagon had been chosen 
to illustrate a circle and some of its 
uses and a little fellow had made his 
Wheels so round 'that they could- be 
compared with" Grotto’s O. Another 
class used a bicycle for the same pur
pose.

In the older classes greater exact
ness and more knowledge of perspec
tive was required and in the girl’s 
school Some excellent scroll work 
shown and books arranged In various 
ways were well drawn.

Before Buying
Yesterday, the Best in History 

of Provincial Fair First 
. Days f GROCERIES

JUDGING HAS COMMENCED Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.

Triumphfor Saanich
While the judging went merrily 

along on the grounds simillarly It was 
underway within the main building. 
Here the struggles were none the less 
strenuous. Perhaps the most notable 
was that In fruit, a class over which 
J. R. Shepherd, of Salem, Ore., pre
sided. Mr. Shepherd afterwards said 
that the display was exceedingly fine. 
He thought the fruit shown outpointed 
the much-vaunted product of the Hood 
river valley. His decisions were fol
lowed with the closest attention by a 
large number of horticulturists, and 
one Vancouver Island grower, T. A. 
Brydon, of Saanich, left the exhibi
tion last night with the satisfaction 
of having achieved a notable triumph. 
His display swept everything before 
it, beating those entered from the 
lower mainland and from other famous 
agricultural centres of British Colum-, 
bia. “Now will they tell us we can’t 
cultivate good fruit here T’ exclaimed 
Mr. Brydon, after the judge had made 
known his opinion as to-the respective 
merits of the competitive displays. 
And there was no answer Vouchsafed 
Mr. Brydon. He held the field undis
puted and fellow fruit growers in
spected his apples, of which there 
were so many varieties It would be 
difficult to enumerate, with admiration 
and asked pertinent questions as to 
the methods pursued in their develop
ment.

Vegetables and grain are being 
judged by L. H. Newham, of Ottawa, 
while the poultry is in the hands of 
Dr. Bell, of Winnipeg, and the pigeons 
in charge of T. Wilkinson, of Na
naimo. The two latter features 
worthy of special mention. Through 
the assistance Of the local Poultry 
and Pet Stock1 association, the exhibit 
has been made comprehensive and 
high class and the fight in every class 
excels what was witnessed in past 
years in a marked degree.

Other displays which

Field of Entries Larger Than 
Before—Good: Crowds 

Attend
COPA8 66 YOUNG

VICTORIA, B.C
en-

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
Victoria's annual exhibition opened 

yesterday. At an early hour In the 
forenoon the entrance gates were 
thrown wide and the crowd which had 
begun to arrive, thronged into the 
grounds. Among those thus soon on 
the scene of the week’s festivities 
were local exhibitors, the proprietors 
of the numerous side shows which 
form the attractions of the “pike,” in
troduced In connection with the local 
fair for the first time this year, those 
in charge of the stock in competition, 
and a few horsemen who had come to 
inspect the thoroughbreds entered for 
the race meet. Later on visitors, In 
ever-increasing numbers, came until, 
before the afternoon was far gone, 
there was a bigger gate receipt than 
has ever before been the case on the 
Initial day of the exhibition, 
this was apparent the countenance of 
the secretary beamed with satisfaction, 
what he, and those associated with 
him had exerted themselves for, had 
been attained—the show had been in
augurated under circumstances' which 
augur unprecedented success.

; Formal Opening.
It was shortly after two o’clock when 

his honor the lieutenant-governor, ac
companied by his private secretary, 
arrived to pronounce the words which 
would formally set the ball rolling. He 
was greeted appropriately. " The Inter
ior of the main building decorated 
tastily; every atom of floor space oc
cupied by becomingly arranged ex
hibits representative of varied indus
tries, of the work of school children, 
of the product of the farms or the or
chards of British Columbia, or' of the 
beautiful fancy work of the women of 
Victoria; the aisles crowded with an 
eager expectant throng, and the City 
band extending a fitting musical wel
come, his introduction was most im
pressive.

As the lieutenant-governor stepped 
from his carriage he was received by 
His Worship Mayor Hall president of 
the B. C. Agricultural association, and 
members of the executive of that body. 
In a brief speech the mayor thanked 
his honor for his attendance. In two 
particulars, he said, this year’s exhibi
tion was unique—the opening of the 
new buildings and the inauguration of 
the first Vancouver Island horse show. 
Reference was made to the increased 
number of exhibits an 
tlon of interest In th 
merchants as evinced by the demand 
for space in the main and auxiliary 
structures. He expressed the opinion 
that it would be found next year that 
the present accommodation was in
adequate, which would necessitate an 
addition to that available.

Governor’s AddrAs.
In replying his honor said:
“Mr. President and Gentlemen.—I 

• have today a very pleasant duty to 
perform In declaring open our 48th 
annual exhibition, which I am glia to 
Seam is. the most successful ever held 
turn was swept away by fire early this 
In Victoria.

“Although the old exhibition struc- 
year. it has been replaced by buildings 
which accommodates. I am told, near
ly double the number of exhibits of 
last year, every Inch of space, set 
apart for that purpose being taken up 
by exhibits, many of which testify to 
the agricultural and manufacturing 
progress of this part of the province.

“ A new feature this year Is the horse 
Show, which .1 am sure will be very 
popular and receive a large amount of 
patronage. I think, sir, every credit 
Is due to those responsible for carry
ing out the arrangements for this 
year’s fair, and I sincerely hope you 
Will enjoy the gratifying display which 
you have the honor of beholding.

We Have Just Received a Carload of

Lorain 
Ranges

was

In this grade the pictures of flowers 
and plants done by -
scholars in almost all

some of the 
. , the schools

would have done credit to older stu
dents. Here, perhaps, 
school excelled. ’

Niasses» ))aid.
V< any age- 

farm. Port Th* Results
Followiqg are the results of the first 

night’s events;
Class 131—-Four

South Park 
There is however a 

very striking exhibit of branches of 
trees, fruit, flowers and shells from 
North Ward. But these were drawn 
before being painted which is con
sidered a defect from the point of 
view of the Art Mistress. Among the 
younger children the, nature work is 
much liked and from tife time Mistress 
Pussy Willow appears in her coat of 
grey till the ragged rose hedges glow 
with berries, toight,, ayes are on the 
watch for the flowers and fruit that 
mark the changing seasons and little 
lingers are trying to copy their grace 
and beauty. At Spring Ridge much 
time is devoted to this work as the 
pretty sheets .show.

Rock Bay there were delicate 
Si°Vo- *?*oaa0ms, tiny shamrock leaves 
for St. Patrick’s Day, and many other 
pretty blossoms.

At Kingston street a nest built in a 
??l°e a,70rded ,a very interesting but a 
difficult model for the little painters, 
and a Geography lesson on Holland 
had been Illustrated by a windmill 
and a wooden shoe. In another room 
the delicacy of tinting was noticeable 
as well as careful observation. Betty 
Barton from the Central school showed 
a pretty collection of wild flowers.

Hillside- school the good 
work .done by the very small people 
proved that both teachers and pupils 
had worked hard and successfully.

was not Prepared for the fuhibjtlon but haa been selected from 
that done during the year by the chil
dren. Few of the parents know how 
much effort on the part of the teach
ers most qf whom had no special 
training for the work, this little col
lection represents. But Miss Mills, 
who is herself devoted to her work, 
fully appreciates the co-operation of 
the staff. Some of the primary classes 
have a table display of clay modelling 
and other work and a number of ln- 
genlous little people turned milliners

the various grades, Which ls More re
markable for legibility and uniformity 
than for its beauty. This will be the 
last exhibition of specimens of the up
right system as by the order of the 
council of public instruction it has 
been abandoned and henceforth the 
system in use will be that known as 
the natural slant.

There is a good display of map 
drawing. Some of the specimens fro’m 
the North Ward are out of the usual 

and very weI1 executed. Chan 
Fung shows a map of the world, show
ing the grinds of vegetation and the 
ocean currents. Grace Ledingham in 
her map Indicates the regions in
habited by the different races of men. 
The position of earth, sun and moon 
in eclipses is shown by Serena Wilson 
and the phases of the moon Uy Chan 
Fung is a beautiful piece of work. A 
world clock and the maps of Canada 
showing where minerals are to be 
found are other useful illustrations. 
A map of. the tides by .Arnold .New- 
bigging is another fine piece of work. 
Among the outside -schools very credit
able manual work Is shown by the 
Tolmle school

, _ horse teams of
draught horses, each horse to weigh 
1500 lbs. or over. Mares or geldings, 
3 years and over, to be shown to an 
appropriate vehicle: Prize, silver cud 
presented by J. H. Todd & Sons, 
First, Charles, Sir Thomas, Sir Wil
liam, Nan, exhibited by S. R. O’Neal. 
Vernon,- B.C. ; second, Bess, Bells, 
OhHb and Shorty, exhibited by Fred
erick & Nelson, Seattle; third. Prince 
Sandy, Prince and Punch, exhibited 
by James Richards Victoria, B.C;

Class 150—Track horses, stallions, 
two years or over, trotters or pacers 
which have competed, or are eligible 
to compete, in a race and not show
ing in the roadster classes. to be 
shown to an appropriate vehicle. First 
prize, a set of track harness presented 
by tho B. C. Saddlery company, lim
ited. First, Palestine, b.s., 7 years, 
shown by R. Kennedy, Vancouver; 
second, Oliver J, br.s., 8 years, shown 
by N. K. Blanchfield, Vancouver; 
third,, Gray Grattan, ch.s., 4 years, 
shown by Mrs. M. Gouge, Victoria.

Class 132—Pair of draught horses, 
each horse to 'weigh 1600 lbs. and 
over- mares or geldings, three years 
old and over, to be shown to appro
priate vehicle. First prize, silver cup, 
presented by Alderman Henderson, 
First, Sir William and Thos. Rhode, 
exhibited by S. R. O’Neil, Vernon, 
B.C.; second, Charley and Sir Thomas, 
exhibited by S. R. O’Neal, Vernon, 
B.C.; third, team, unnamed, 'exhibited 
by the Pemberton Stock farm, Port 
Guiehon, B.C.

Class 181—Ladies’ hunters, mares or 
geldings, 15 hands one inch and over, 
to be ridden by ladies over six Jumps, 
each three feet of timber with six 
Inches of brush on top. Conformation 
and quality, 60 per cent., performance 
over jumps, 40 per cent. First prize, 
silver cup, presented by Mayor Hall

Don Pedro, l.b.g., 6 years, exhibited 
by Mrs. G. E. Mgcdonald, Vancouver; 
third, Summerland, b.g„ 8 years, ex
hibited by Miss Mable Smith, Vancou
ver.

DO YOU NEED A 
RANGE?

The Lorain is a work of art. 
Do not fail to see a Lorain. 
Let us tell you about its 

merits
And you will enthuse with

61When

1^'

are
US.

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.
Fitly or gelding,. 2 years—1, A. David, 

Ladner.
Filly or gelding, one year—1, L. and 

M. Miller. Mt. Tolmle; 2, Pemberton 
Stock Farm, Port Guiehon; 3, Inver
holme Stock Farm, Ladner.

Feal—1, Pemberton Stock Farm, 
Port Guiehon; 2, Simon Leiser Co., 
Ltd., Victoria.

Corner Broad and Yates Street Post Office Box 683 Phone Sa
judged are: School drawing and brush 
work, by W. H. Burns; map drawing 
and penmanship, by E. W. Clark and 
S. J. Willis, B.A.; manual training by 
A. Smith, M.A., and Harry Dunnell.

Successful Ascension.
Great Interest was evinced in the 

balloon ascension by Prof. Sylvan. 
This was carried through as advertis
ed. With the assistance of a number 
of the men, who, prompted by 
curiosity, crowded about the huge 
piece of canvas while it was being in
flated, the preliminary arrangements 
were made expeditiously. Then the 
word was given and .the aeronaut, 
clinging to a trapeze bar, shot far into 
the air, ascending with such rapidity 
that soon he appeared but a speck. 
He waved his arms jauntily at the 
people, who, cranning their necks in 
the endeavor, watched his every move
ment. Soon he pulled the parachute 
drop. For just the fraction of a sec
ond he came towards earth with the 
veloçity of a shot frpig ,a cannon. And 
then, very prettily, the canvas broke 
out in umbrella shape and he descend
ed slowly and gracefully, alighting, 
unharmed, in full view of all. As 
there was absolutely no wind, the 
scene was spectacular In the extreme, 
and the professor reached terra firma 
within one hundred yards of the spot 
he had left but a few minutes before

DTJ.Colti* Browne’sClass 9—Standard Bred
Stallion, three years or over—1, N. 

G. Blanchfield, Vancouver; 2, J. T. & 
J. H. Wilkinson, Chilliwack; 3, Mrs. M. 
Gouge, Victoria; 4, J. T. & J. H. Wilk- 
kinson, Chilliwack.

Stallion, two years—1, H. A. Stewart, 
Vancouver.

Stallion, yearling—1, J. T. & J. H. 
Wilkinson, Chilliwack.

•Brood mare, With" foil by side—1, W. 
E. Heal, Royal Oak: 2, J. T & J. H. 
Wilkinson, Chtlliwaek; 3, J. T. & J. H. 
Wilkinson, ChiMIwaek.

Two-year-old filly or gelding—I, J. 
T. & J. H. Wilkinson, Chilliwack; 2, J. 
T. & J. H. Wilkinson. Chilliwack; 3, 
J. W. Morris, Victoria.

Yearling filly, oy gelding—1, Mrs,

Oak; =.
J. T. & J. H. WiUdnson, Chilliwack.

Three animals, fhe get of one regis
tered sire, all under-seven years—1, J. 
T. & f,„ H. Wilkinson, Chilliwack.

Champion stallion, and mare—Diplo
ma, N. G. Blanchfield, Vancouver; 2, 
J. T. & J. H. Wilkinson, Chilliwack. 

Class 10—Roadsters 
Pair matched roadsters, mares or 

geldings, 16 hands, or over—1, Dr. 
Boyle, Vancouver; 2. John McLeod, 
Vancouver.

Single driver, mare or gelding, 15 
hands or over—1, John McLfeod, Van
couver; 2, Miss W. F. Davie, Victoria; 
8, J. W. Morris, Victoria.

Tfio OHIO INAL and ONLY GENUINE.')-
Checks and arrests

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE.
The Best Remedy known for

C0DGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS.

— Acts like a charm in 
#DIARRHCEA and I, the only
f SP”to0to®dHDY!«TE*r. NEDUuMMiWlSH.

■ Convincing Medical ‘{Testimony accompanies earb Sott/e.
Sdld In Bottles by 

all Chemists.

iVy»?
Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport, àd the demonstra- 

e show by the 4-1

Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. A Co., Ltd. Toronto.
Class 156—Horses in heavy harness.

High stepper, mare or gelding, 14 
hands, one inch and over, tp be shown 
to appropriate vehicle, horse to count 
80 per cent,, appointments 20 per cent.
First prize, silver cup presented by the 
B. C. Hardware company. First, Mad
cap, b.nr., 5 years, exhibited by W. S.
Holland and H. S. Rolston, Vancouver^ 
second, Merry Widow, bk.m., 6 years, 
exhibited by Maplewood farm, Renton,
Wash.; third, Lord Grey, grey g., 6 
years, exhibited by Victor 
cer, Vancouver.

Class 136—Mare or gelfiing to be
shown to single harness to butchers ...... , ................... .. ............................. .
or grocer’s delivery. Must be bona River and headquarters for eutfitt ing for above points, 
tide property of exhibitor at the time 
of entry. Horses to count 76 per 
cent., vehicles and appointments 25 per 
cent. First prize, silver cup presented 
by W. H. Wilkerson. First, Prince, 
ch.g., 6 years, exhibited by Dixl H.
Ross th Co., Victoria; second, Doc, 
br.£.. 6 years, exhibited, by Dixl H.
Ross & Co., Victoria; third, 
named, exhibited by L. Goodacre and 
company.

Class 174—Saddle horses, mares dr 
geldings, 14 hands and not over 15.1, 
gaits required, walk, trot and canter, 
conformation and quality, 76 per cent, 
paces and manners, 26 per cent. First 
prize, silver cup, presented by Charles 
H. Redfern. First, Prince, b.g., 6 
years, exhibited by David Spencer,
Ltd., Victoria; second, Don, ch.g„ 
aged, exhibited by E. R. Ricketts,
Vancouver; third, Buckshhi, exhibited 
by Captain A. D. Macdonald, Esqui
mau.

Class 159—Horses it heavy harness, 
pair of mares of geldings, 15 hands 2 
inches and over, to be shown to an 
appropriate four-wheeled vehicle 
(Victoria or broûgham barred). First 
prize, silver epp, presented by H. J.
Scott. First, Lord Grey and Madcap, 
exhibited by Victor S- Spencer, Van
couver; second, team, un-named, ex
hibited by W. Butler, Ingersoll.

Class 171%—Shetland pony tandem.
First prize, silver medal, presented by 
the Canadian Bank of 
First and only entry, Nan and Clover, 
exhibited by Miss W. Farrell, Renton,
Washington.

Class 172—High school horses, open 
to stallions, mares or geldings. First 
prize, association cup. First, and only 
entry. Fancy Pat, exhibited by P.
Burns & Co., Vancouver.

Class 1,42—Pair of trotting mares or 
geldings, three years old and over, 
not under 14.2 hands, to be driven by
amateurs, to he shown to an appropri- When the steamer Governor, which 
ate veHicle. Horses to count 90 per left Victoria on Saturday, reached San 
cent. First prize, association cup. Francisco on Monday three men caught 
First, Buff and Dorsey, exhibited by in the act of smuggling opium ashore 
John McLeod, Vancouver. No other from the vessel, were arrested by cus- 
exhibitors.

Class 179—Hunters, mares or geld- 
ings. 15.1 hands and over. Up to carry
ing 190 pounds, to be ridden over six 
jdrnpgj- each 3 feet 6 inches timber 
with 6 inches of brush on top. Con
formation and quality, 60 per cent, 
performance over Jumt>s, 40 per cent.
First prize, silver cup, presented by 
J. A. Virtue. First, Don Pedro, l.b.g.,
6 years, exhibited by Mrs. G. E. Mac
donald, Vancouver; second, Golden 
Crest, ch.g., exhibited by J. A. Rus
sell, Vancouver; third, Summerland, 
b.g., S years, exhibited by Miss Mable 
Smith, Vancouver.

The space allotted in the main 
building at the exhibition for school 
work this year is not large. As a 
consequence much that had been 
selected by the teachers cannot be 
shown. Most of the available space 
Is devoted to the brush drawing which 
is a new feature of the work In the 
Victoria schools. It is about a year 
and a half since brush drawing was 
introduced into all the schools and 
Miss Mills appointed art mistress. 
Before that individual teachers had 
taken up the work, some of them 
very successfully. Now however, 
every teacher; of the common schools 
I11 the city under the guidance of 
Miss Mills is giving lessons in brush 
drawing and from the tiny tot of 
six to the girl or boy preparing for 
admission to the entrance classes; all 
the pupils are using colors to repro
duce the objects they have observed 
or have been led to see.

The work has so far been confined 
chiefly to ■ the primary and secondary 
colors. There has not been time to 
do much mixing of the colors or to 
Introduce light and shade to any 

Yet It Is wonderful 
what in so short a time has been 
accomplished.

At first the little ones are taught 
row to hold the brush. Thi* con
trol of the muscles Is the beginning 
of all manual work- At the same time 
they learn to distinguish the colors 
a.nd to see what colors look pretty 
together. They are led to repro
duce the colors of the skyî the grass 
and the earth, to notice such' facts as 
that on a sunny day the grass Is 
a yellower green than on a cloudy 
one. They learn, too, how to repro
duce the things that 
brown earth. 7^’

It Is surprising bow the little ones 
In their first year at school have been 
taught to paint the colors of the sun
set sky, vegetables, grasses and other 
things they see in the world around 
them. Though the plan is the same,’ 
each teacher has free scope to ex
ercise her own individuality and the 
little pictures by the tiny tots, in 
the separate schools, are quite differ
ent, Even the little ones learn that 
things must be placed in order.

The next step is to learn the chil
dren to see that things at a distance 
look different from those near and 
we have fences, mountains, trees and 
paths leading away Into the distance. 
It is quite wonderful how some of 
these little people of seven or eight 
have mastered this first principle of 
perspective.

Northern Interior of B. C.
Mlnr* and prospectors going Into T«lku*, Omenica or Inglneca Camps

will find a full stoek of mining tools, camp outfits and provisions at myS. Spen-
A Society Event

The horse show, as is customary, is 
proving one of the society events of 
the season. Last night Victoria’s 
leading citizens turned out en 
The boxes, a great majority of which 
have been engaged for the entire 
week, were well filled with fair wo
men and their escorts. In the lieuten
ant-governor’s box were the lieutenant 
governor, Hon. James Dunsmulr, Mrs". 
Dunsmuir, Miss Marian Dunsmuir, 
Miss Muriel Dunsmuir, Miss ■ Little, 
Mrs. Harry Pooléy, Mayor Hall and 
Mrs. Hall, C, J. Prior, L. M. Foote, 
Capt. Macdonald and J. Bromley. The 
other boxes along the rail were also 
filled by the elite of the city. The 
unreserved portion of the pavilion was 
comfortably filled and while there was 
room to spare the attendance for the 
first night of the show was good.

Tfie first class to be shown, the four- 
horse heavy draught teams, brought 
out .three entries, each of the highest 
class. The magnificent animals, win
ners of any prizes at other shows, 
showed to advantage and as they 
were driven around the ring Judge 
Grey had a difficult task to pick the 
winners. To S. R. O’Neal, of Vernon, 
whose four have become veteran win
ners of their clash, went the first 
prize, but they Were cloàely pressed by 
the four entries of Frederick & Nel
son, of Seattle. The appointments 
were first class in every particular, 
and it was only after a longer tie that 
the programme allotted that Judge 
Grey arrived at his decision. The 
O’Neal entry took <be blue ribbon, and 
the red fell to the Seattle entry.1 Third 
place was captured by the Victoria 
entry made by James Richards.

No. less than eleven entries were made 
in the track stallions, trotters or pac
ers. class. Here again the outside 
tries captured the chief honors. In fact 
it was a walk over for, the Vancouver 
representatives, the blue and red ribbons 
going to the .Terminal City- “Pales
tine," a handsome bay Stallion, exhib
ited by R. Kennedy, of Vancouver, was 
awarded the blue ribbon after Judge 
Spark had made thé entries travel sev
eral times around the ring and had 
amined every point.’ “Oliver J," 
other Vancounver entry, captured the 
red ribbon and to Qrey Cration went 
the white, the former being exhibited 
by Mrs. M. Gouge, of Victoria. The lo
cal entry, a chestnut stallion of fine ap
pearance and gait was given a hearty 
reception but the chief honors were not 
for him. I

general store at Hazolton, whioh U the head of navigation on the Sk—rm

masse.
R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. C.

-

Erects New Factory
William Gçimm will soon start work 

on the erection of a carriage factory 
to be located on the north side of 
Pembroke street between Douglas 
street ,and Government street. The 
building, which will be two storeys in 
height and covered with corrugated 
iron, will cost 32,000. A permit has 
been issued for the building.

un-The Sewing
The exhibition of the sewing done 

in the various, classes of the public 
schools is most creditable. This work 
has been, so far, done under the direct 
supervision of Miss Boorman, the 
teacher of the various grades giving 
her for an hour a week complete 
trol of the classes. In February, 1907,
Miss Boorman began her work and. 
she has preserved some specimens of 
what some of the older girls were able 
to do when she took charge. It is 
only fair, however, to say that there 
were some teachers, Miss Blake of 
the Central school, Miss Gardiner in 
Victoria West, Miss Murton of North 
Ward and some others whose children 
could sew very well. But now all the 
girls in the city are learning to sew 
except those in the High school and 
the pupils of the domestic science.

In the primary classes the little 
ones learn to hem and specimens of 
their work, is shown on their practice 
pieces as well as on the dish-towels 
and dusters which mark the comple
tion of their course. Thé practice work 
Is all done in colored thread so that 
there will be less strain 
eyes and that the children 
at once when a mistake has been made.
In these classes the aim is uniform
ity and regularity and the little 
are not required or encouraged to do 
fine work. In the intermediate grade, 
however, where sewing is added to 
the hemming the stitches must be 
small. The dainty lace bordered hand
kerchiefs and the carefully made 
aprons show that ease anfi skill are 
being acquired. In the senior grade 
all the ordinary stitches are taught 
and the diploma cards of June, 1908, 
are exhibited to show what had then 
been accomplished. The neat pieces 
of work show that all the stitches used 
In plain sewing have been learned 
These Include darning, feather stitch
ing and herring boning. The prize
work for June, 1908, done In sewing, The O’Neal entry In the pair of heavy 
hemming, putting on band and herrinfc draught horses, “Sir William" and 
boning done by Marie Doan, Centra! "Thoa. Rhode,” made an easy win in 
school, Liliam t>awe, South Park. Nor- *%$ class, and after capturing the blue 
ma Rambose, Victoria West. and offbDremlerhhonnS fVet^,t|.a!;aln carrled 
Frances Johnson, North Ward, Is also "The best team I hive' seen any- 
shown and very excellent It is. The where,” is the way Judge Spark describ- 
wôrk put In for competition at this ed the two magnificent animals, the 
exhibition Is button-holing and patch- i finest, certainly, of their, class ever 
Ing. The excellence of the work done | *fr°„wn on this coast”. Mr. O'Neal also 
is urprising. There are not many î.*}? .Prl?e wlth “Charley” and
needlewomen who could make better n was in the Hunter th»*
?hUatn0?hhs°Jenhnrd?eUt & "eater P«ch greatest Interest wa* manif«tJ by îhe 
than these children. audience. Tho excellent performances

The Friz* Winner* , 1 Pj Lonih,” exhibited and ridden bv
The following prize winner* to the

“I now,' Mr. President, have the 
honor and the pleasure of declaring 
open the Victoria Agricultural and 
Industrial Exhibition of 1908.”

Before leaving the grounds, His 
Honor inspected the various interior 
(displays besides viewing and admiring 
the stock.

great extent.
con-

AMUR RAMMED VAD50
The Judging

At about 10 o’clock in the morning 
the judging of all classes commenced, 
and it was prosecuted throughout the 
day without Interruption. The distri
bution of blue ribbons among stock 
owners and the award of cards repre
sentative of premier places in the fruit 
and other such competitions were un
marked by unpleasantness. Although 
the fight for the honors was keen and 
those concerned watched the officials, 
as quietly and composedly they went 
about their business, eagerly and with 
some evidence of anxiety their Judg
ment’ was never questioned. The vic
tors, naturally, showed their gratifi
cation, while the others took the ver- 
filet in a sportsmanlike

Two Victoria Steamers in Collision in 
Rivers Inlet

.The steamer Vadqo of the Boscowltz 
Steamship company which returned 
to Vancouver yesterday from north
ern B. C. ports reported having been 
in collision with the C.P.R. Steamer 
Amur on Sunday in fiver’s inlet. The 
Vadso was rammed by the Amur’s 
bow and had two plates damaged 
above the waterilne. The Amur, which 
was not damaged, proceeded on her 
way to Queen Charlotte island ports.

grow ir. the

Commerce.

CAUGHT SMUGGLING
OPIUM FROM VICTORIA

manner. upon the 
can seeThe judging went on at different 

points and, whenever it was underway, 
there gathered the people. If they 
were interested in heavy horses they 
thronged about George W. Grey, of 
Newcastle, Ont., who had charge of 
that department. And they witnessed 
some fine contests. “There are 
splendid animals being shown," com
mented a critic at the ringside, as he 
scrutinized a number of beautiful 
Clydesdales as they pranced about 
chaffing under the restraint of the hal
ter.

Fireman and Two Stowaways of th* 
Steamer Governor Are Placed 

Under Arrest
ones en-

some

ex-«11-Drawing.
In the lessons in drawing things 

as they are, articles of every day 
are brought into the schoolroom

turn inspectors soon- after the vessel 
reached her dock at the Golden Gate. 
They are William J. McCullen, a fire
man on the steamer -and two stow
aways giving the names of Charles 
Swanson and Arthur Jones. For some 
time large quantities of the drug with
out the official- seal have been found 
In Chinatown. The inspectors were 
ordered to keep a close watch, and on 
Monday they followed the three men 
named from the Governor to a water 
front saloon, where they were caught 
with fifty tins of opium which they 
had taken from the steamer and were 
attempting to conceal. They were tak
en before Collector Stratton and 
charged with smuggling.

Off .in another corner the light horses 
Were being examined by W. Stanley 
Parks, of Berks, Hampsted, England. 
Nearby F. M. Logan, formerly provin
cial live, stock commissioner, was pre
siding over the standard bred horses. 
Judging by the many spectators this 
was the most popular class. Certain
ly some classy horses were placed un
der the critical eye of Mr. Logan, and 
his task in placing the ribbons was no 
sinecure. Often he was confronted 
with two or three particularly evenly- 
matched horses, and then the competi
tors would be put through their paces 
again and again before the die

use
scissors, pen knives, brooms, racquets, 
clothes pegs, hatchets and a number 
of things are shown. The reason 
why these articles are made in such 
a way Is impressed on the pupils 
and it is surprising row correctly, for 
instance the rivets in a pen knife are 
placed. The object everywhere Is not 
to make a pretty picture, but to re
produce as truly as possible what is 
seen.

The brush is a great assistance in 
nature work and the children of the 
intermediate grades do very pretty 
and useful work In all the classes.

The growth of the flower Is shottrn 
In the buttercup, the little vetch 
taught lessons of the bee and the 
ant as well as itself. The plantain 
blossoms were used to show how the 
pollen is carried by the wind and

cast; and one owner sent away happy* 
while the others had only the cheering 
reflection that they had made a close 
run for the coveted prize.

Beef Cattle

Mere Permit* Issued
Building permit* were yesterday, is

sued to William Yule who will erect 
a dwelling on Jackson street to cost 
*706; to James Fairall for a dwelling 
on Clarence street to cost $2,000, and 
to Evan O. Crtfflfth for a dwelling- on 
Cedar Hill road costing $400,

The principal railway line in Korea 
extends from Fusan on the south to 
New Wiju, on the 4alu River, on the 
fiorth. The line is of the standard 
American gauge, and all of the 107 lo
comotives now In use were imported 

. from the United States,

Vancouver, Sept 22.—A. Turnbull, 
the veteran Canadian lacrosse player, 
and George Rennie, of the New West
minster team, leave this afternoon for 
-Montreal to join the Canadian Olym
pic team.

Beef cattle, of which there is a large 
and varied display, were to the çharge
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While Visiting 
The Fair

You Are Cordially Invited to

Make Y ourselves 
at Home at
Our Booth

' And Bring Your Friends 
Everybody Welcome

FLETCHER BROS.
223i Government Street.

AND AT THE FAIR

'

;

NOTICE

RAYM0ND&S0NS
613 PANDORA STREET

New Designs and Styles In &0 
kinds of

Polished Oak Mantels
All Classes of

GRATES
English Enamel and American 

Onyx Tiles.
Full line of all fireplace1 roods 
Lime, Portland Cement, Plas

ter of Parle, Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay, etc, always on 
hand.

. 7 jf

m
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FOREST FIRES RAGE 
NEAR FORT WILLIAM

above the beà ot file stream, so that 
the pipe will be subjected to a head 
of 1,100 feet, or a lateral pressure of 
520 pounds to the square Inch, 
total length of this syphon Is 12,800 
feet and its weight 1,700 tons. This 
huge, syphon is carried across the 

_ Klondike river, on a steel bridge
Big Convention Hall Holds But SÏftMS

a Small Proportion of through commua,redwood pipes of
iL. the same dimensions. In places the
tne vfOWQ ditch Is fifteen feet wide at the bot

tom, with sloping sides, 
mencing operations it

ing night and day to supply tfié de
mand for material, and the pay roll 
of that industry will add considerably 
to the large amount: already paid out 
in wages In the district.

Good progress Is being made on the 
*>ee Press building on Victoria ave-, 
nue and It Is expected that It will be 
ready for occupancy In three weeks,' 
The new plant had arrived and publi
cation of the weekly paper will soon 
be resumed.

The Salvation Army barracks are. 
being erected on the old site and 
when completed wilt be one of th* 
best citadels of that organization In. 
British Columbia. The local corps 
were fortunate enough to save most 
of their band instruments and are 
holding the usual meetings 
street evéry evening, which 
large crowds.

SEVERAL THOUSANDS 
LISTEN TO MR. BRYAN

the ore to the Great Northern Railway 
has already been surveyed and of 
course will require to be constructed 
before any shipping is done.

As previously stated those interested 
in the holdings are John J. Farrell, 
Forbes 11. Kerby, J.- M. Doyle, John 
Buckley, A!. Sanderson and Larry 
Mortality. They are all well known m 
the Boundary and have held the pro
perties for some time.

Those familiar with the properties 
look for a big shipper being developed 
by the capable management of the B. 
C. Copper, and a general boom is 
posted in Wellington camp. As the 
camp Is tributary to Phoenix, local 
business should also be stirred when 
operations commence.

CERTIFICATE OT IMPBOVRMSKTS
NOTICE.—Red Cross No. 1 mineral 

claim, situate in the Quatslno mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatslno Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
free miner’s certificate No. B'

NOTICE.—Sunrise mtn'erat. ; claim, 
situate in the Quatslno mining division 
of Rupert district Where located. 
West Arm of Quatslno Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I. James A. 
AJoere, free miner’s certificate No. B 
12853, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 27. must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

:
The

MooMoore,lasts.Narrow Escape of Western Su
burb—Wisconsin Towns 

Are Burned

1*868, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, tor 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section St, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of
improvements.

Before com- 
■M BMP was neoeeewQr

to strip the surface of the right of way 
for a width of forty feet, in order that 
the ground might thaw out 
this plant goes into commission next 
jeir the phenomenal gold production 
of the early days will be enormously 
surpassed.”

Mr. Stockton added that many valu
able discoveries of quartz have been 
made this summer, giving promise that 
lode mining will soon be an important 
Industry.

He hèarrd

ex
port Arthur, Ont., Sept. 21.—The 

dry air and winds caused forest fires 
in the neighborhood to break out 
again last night and today, but they 
;,ave not yet reached damaging pro-

America,

■ROT C. PRICE,Buffalo, N.Y.j. Sept. 21.—“The presi
dent has seen fit to give the Republi
can party another endorsement, 
seems that I am running against two 
Republicans instead of one, but our 
platform is so plain and the purpose 
of our party is so plain that I am pre
pared to take the arguent of one or 
both of them.’’

So declared/Wm.

ROT C. PRICE,
Dated this 15th day of August, *k..D. 

1908.
:_ Agent.

Dated this 15th day of August, AD. 
1908.

WhenIt
-on the 

attract Ask for #Lmherst solid leather foot CRXTXZtOATX OP HEPBOTTODHTtilThe CERTIFICATE OPsteamer iportions.
which came along the south shore yes- 
T ,-rday afternoon, arriving here this 
morning, reports that there was a lull 
;,1 the lires about Grand Marais, and 
t is not thought any more damage 

will be lone, though the situation is 
iti’l of considerable danger.

Port William, Sept 21.—Fanned by 
a Strong breeze yesterday afternoon the 
forest Area again blazed around the 
outskirts of West Fort, and from 11 
o’clock in the forenoon until- evening 
the fire brigade had its work cut out 
to prevent damage to property. In a 
very short time a fierce fire was hear
ing down upon several houses located 
in West Fort close to the westerly 
limit. Fortunately, after a fight last
ing several hours, in which several 
firemen had to be carried away over- 

wlth the Heat and smoke, the 
fighters succeeded in ' checking the 
flames, and not a single^buildtng was 
burned.

Rhinelander, Wis., Sept. 21.—The 
towns of Gagèn and Wdodboro were 
destroyed by forest fires yesterday 
and as - a result nearly 4,000 persons 
are homeless.

Men, women and children fought 
vainly for their homes, but without 
avail and at last were forced to flee 
for their lives, women carrying chil
dren in their arms and men and hoys 
with packs on their backs ran towards 
Rhinelander, many falling prostrated 
to the heat only to be helped on by the 
stronger refugees.

Nearly all of those burned out at 
Gagen reached Rhinelander last night 
and are being cared for, but few of 
the Woodboro people are here, and it 
is not known what has become of them. 
The fire is a fresh one and not a con
tinuation of the fires which did so 
much damage last week.

Avear
NOTICE.—Red Cross No. 2 mineral 

claim, situate In the Quatslno mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatslno Bound.

TAKE NOTICE, that L James A. 
Moore, free miner's certificate No. B 
1**63, Intend, sixty days from date 
hei-eof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
Of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section *7, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

NOTICB}. — Victoria mineral claim, 
situate In the Quatslno mining division 
of Rupert district. Where 
West Arm of Quatslno Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
12853, intend, sixty days 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section *7, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Europeans in Morocco- 
Casa Blanca, Sept. 19.—Several Eu

ropeans who accompanied the Sultan 
Abdul Aziz on his ill-starred 
tion to Marraskesh, fell Into the hands 
of the usurper Mulai Hadfid’e support
ers and were stripped of all their 
clothing. Naked, they were allowed 
to escape to the French Jines in the 
Showla country. They presented a 
pitiable sight.

Accused of Murder 
Belleville, Ont., Sept* 21.—The cor

oner’s Jury in the case of James Serb, 
murdered near Shannonville on Wed
nesday. night last, has returned a ver
dict" of Wilful murder against the step-' 
grandson of the deceased. . <- ="

Section Man Killed
Kenora, Ont,'Sept. 21.—On Saturday 

afternoon the body of Andrew Dahl, 
aged 80, a section man, was. found ly
ing by the track about six miles west 
of Keewatin. He had evidently been 
knocked over by a passing train on 
Friday evening. He was returning to 
Ostersund from a visit here.

located.
J. Bryan,, speaking 

here tonight at convention hall, which 
was packed by thousands, while out
side Was quadruple the number, ne- 

-cessltating a brief ' overflow talk. Mr. 
Bryan arrived at 7 p.m. after a hard 
day of traveling in New Tork state. 
He was given a hearty welcome here 
tonight by cheering throngs.

Mr. Bryan made a .number of 
speeches en route here. At Medina 
Mr. Bryan said: “You have two Re
publican senators from this state. One 
represented an express company; the 
other has represented the railroad 
companies, and both of them have act
ed together to betray the people.”

Mr. Bryan gave his speech here and 
chafged the Standard OH Co. with be
ing the most constant offender against 
the law and morals. He accused It 
“of employing every form of oppres
sion and having been a conspicuous 
corruptor of officials and public opin
ion.” In his remarkable convention 
hall speech as to running against tpro 
Republican.candidates Mr. Bryan said: 
"What can be promised in the way of 
reform from a Republican adminis
tration? It has not yet imprisoned a 
trust magnate. Can he promise that 
Mr. Taft would be more successful?
"There are more trusts today than 

there were when he was Inaugurated. 
Can he promise that eth trusts would 
decrease under , Mr. Taft? The 
Democratic party has a plan. Under 
this plan no corporation will be per
mitted to control more than fifty per 
cent of the total product, and every 
corporation controlling more than 
twenty-five percent, will be brought 
under the supervision of the federal 
government and compelled to conform 
to restrictions which will protect the 
public. By setting a limit to the 
greed of these corporations that aspire 
to monopoly, the Democratic party 
would protect the small competitors 
and'the public. Would this be a calam
ity? The Democratic party would 
reduce the tariff, beginning on goods 
competing with trust made goods and 
with goods that are sold abroad 
cheaper than at home. Would that be 
a calamity? Our party would continue 
the reduction by gradual stages until 
a revenue tariff Js reached. Will the 
president say that Is a calamity? Does 
the president mean by ‘calamity’ that 
Democratic success would mean a 
panic? If so, what right has he to 
claim that a reduction of the tariff 
would bring a panic when he had a 
partie last fall under a' Tariff so high, 
that his party promised unequivocally 
to revise ft Immediately.”

expedi-reports that the Ogilvie 
dredge on Stewart river, although in 
operation only a month, had surpassed 
all expectations; Indeed the manage
ment purpose building a dozen dredges 
to be ready for next year’s work. 
Little work is In progress 1ft jjie White 
Horse copper district owl 
low price of copper. The 
& Yukon railway suspended opéra
tions on the new branch line to thé 
mines because the mine owners, it is 
said, declined to guarantee a certain 
monthly tonnage.

from date

mg to the 
White Pass Caused by Rusty Nail

Brockville, Ont, Sept. 21.—John Fôx- 
ton, corporation carpenter, is dead 
from lockjaw, caused by a rusty nail in 
his foot.

. ROT C. PRICE,
/ Agent.

Dated this 15tB day ot August, AD. 
198*.

ROT C. PRICE,
Agent.

Dated this 16th day ot August, A.D. 
1908. A

CERTIFICATE OF mFEOTEMEETS CERTIFICATE OF IXFSOVBHBXTS
Bulls Run Amuek

Lisbon, Sept. 21.—Twenty- two bulls 
escaped from the arena at Moiet to
day and ran amuck through a crowd 
that was assembled to witness a bull 
fight. Five persons were killed, and 
some twenty wounded. Troops shot 
the animals to death.

NOTICE.— Red Cross No. 2 mineral 
claim, situate in the Quatslno mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatslno Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
18863,, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof,’ to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 87, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements.

NOTICE.—Eureka No. 1 mineral 
claim, situate in the Quatslno mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatslno Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that- I, James A 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13853, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements.

FATHER-GENERAL
TO ROUTE ORDER

ENGINEERS GIVE 
VIEWS OF PROVINCE

Bishop Dantonwill, of New 
Wèstminster, Receives 

High Honor
Mineral Wealth of British Co-

rom-
XBTATS OF AERIE OAXF, RATE OF 

SAAEICHTOE, B. C.
Take Notice that probate of the last 

will of Annie Camp has been granted by 
the Supreme Court to Marian E. Dow
ney, the executrix of sqld will A whom 
all moneys due to the deceased are pay
able forthwith at the office of the un
dersigned.

All persons having claims against the 
deceased are requested to send full par
ticulars of the same duly verified to 
the undersigned before 1st November, 
1908, after which date the executrix will 
proceed to distribute the estate having 
regard only to such claims of which she 
shall have notice.

lumbia Surveived By P 
inent Experts ROT C. PRICE,

Agent.
^rteted this 15th day of August, A.D.

ROT C. PRICE,
t Agent.

Dated tills 15th day of August, AD. 
1908.

!
(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

Word was received at the Palace 
yesterday that Bishop Dontenwill, of 
New Westminster, has been elected 
father general of the order of Oblate 
Fathers throughout the world, this 
election necessitating his taking up 
his residence at Rome, and rendering 
necessary his resignation of his bishop
ric. Bishop Dontenwill, who has been < CREASE & CREASE,
5* °1 5“ °fder in western Solicitors for Marian E. Downey.
Canada, left for the Eternal City some Dated 16th September, 1908. .
four weeks ago in order to attend a ---------------------------------- --------------«______—
reunion of the leading members of the NOTICE is hereby given that. 10 days 
order from Europe, the United States «tier date. I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
of America and Canada, and the re- Si?*! SîSTJf',l°n““A Jorkl
hte* elerti™S°tn^hiT be<A petroleum ^n the* foUowVg d?.=rlM 
his election to fill the high office of fands, situated in the Nanaimo District, 
rather general, in succession to the and being portion of an Indian Reserve, 
late Father Çtenetal who died some six lands, situated in Nanaimo District, 
months ago. Reserve :—Commencing at a post planted

Bishop Dontenwill ft an Alsatian, the west batik of Nanaimo River, at 
who came out at an earlv avp v.— the southeast corner of the Reserve, Fnvland ” Î” ®*fly -fg€ t® section S, Nanaimo District, thence west
Wo brought up. $6 chains, thence north 64 chains, thence
He received his general and eccleslas- southerly, following the banks of the 
tlcal education in the University of river, to place ot commencement; con- 
Ottawa, where after his graduation, taining about 128 acres, more or lees, 
he became a member of the professor- , Dated this 19th day of August. 1908. 
ate. He was subsequently sent out to W. M. BANNATTNE.
New Westminster, where he edited the P. Collins. Agent
Catholic Magazine, which was follow
ed some fifteen years-ago by his ele
vation to the bishopric Of New West
minster. The majority of the priests 
in this diocese are moreover members 
of the Order Of Oblate Fathers.

A cablegram Is Aatitoto have been re
ceived a few days ago, announcing his 
elevation to the archt 
couver, hut this ft no 
been due to softibblu

The Order of Obli

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
Dr. Wtllet G. Miller, president of 

the Canadian Mining Institute, and a 
member of the visiting mining engi
neers, in an interview at the Empress 
last night, gave the following impres
sions of his visit to British Columbia:

“After we entered this province we 
visited the Crow’s Nest pass coal 
mines. We then came on to the St. 
Eugene silver-lead mine at Moyle, 
Where we found a very large deposit 
of ore. We next visited the smelter 
at Trail, where we were particularly 
Interested In the electrolltic 
for refining the lead.

“Rossland was our next objective 
point, but as I had read a good deal 
about these mines I knew very well 
What.’ the deposits of ore are like. The 
shafts have penetrated in this locality 
to a greater depth than 2,000 feet, and 
the showing in ore was very. good in
deed. 1$te then visited the Mother - 
lode mine at. Greenwood, where à great 
deal of copper ore has been developed 
In connectlop with a large deposit of 
ore. We then visited the Graft by cop
per mines, from which about twenty 
million tons of ore have been taken, 
and some gold is mingled with this 
copper ore. From thence we passed 
on'to the Granby smelter at "Grand 
Forks, where they egpect sho 
smelt 5,000 tons of this cop 
ore daily, «« against 3,500 ton

CERTIFICATE OF XMFBO' CERTIFICATE OF ZMFROVSHEETS

NOTICE.—Red Cross No. 4 mineral 
claim, situate in the Quatslno mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatslno Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13853, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section *7, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

NOTICE.—Eureka No. 2 mineral 
claim, situate in the Quatslno mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatslno Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A 
Moore, free miner's,; certificate No. B 
13863, Intend, sixty* days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of- obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

IMMIGRATION FRAUDS ii
methodsChinese Posing as Meikshants, With 

Certificates From Chinese Le
gation at Mexico City ROT C. PRICE, ROT C. PRICE,

Agent.
Dated this 15th day of August, AD. 

1908.
Agent.

Dated this 15th day of August. AD. 
1908.Ottawa, Sept. 21.—According to.the 

Flatemsnt of F. C. O'Hara, commis
sioner Of Chinese immigration,. the Do
minion has been derraUded to thé ex
tent of *150,000 by Chinese arriving 
at Halifax and Montreal from Mexico 
City in. possession of certificates sign
ed by the Chinese legation at Mexico 
City describing them as merchants 
who are entitled to enter. When the 
present^ season opened at Montreal, 
Chinese with similar certificates com- 

to arrive In .that city, tnves- 
shows that fraud has been 

tensive, and a number of ar
rests hays been made. Oe Saturday, 
the Eldéf-Dempster liner Bdrnu ar> 

Aved in àtpntrpaj.^i^j|vy twenty,

h*CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVE! CERTIFICATE OF

NOTICE.—Red Bug No. 1 mineral 
claim, situate In the Quatslno mining 

Rupert district: Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatslno Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13853, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 87, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

NOTICE. — Eagle. No. 1 mineral 
claim, situate in the Quatslno mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatslno Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A 
Moore, free miner’s certificate- No. B 
13858, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the Purpose pt obtaining a Crown grant 
ot the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must he commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

division of

.
NOTICE is hereby given that, 80 days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated In Cranberry District 
Vancouver Island ^Commencing at a

ligation
quite ex y to 

•gold 
day 

3D. W. 
of the 

EW. and F. Co., 
western branch

ROT C. PRICE,
Agent.

1$Dated this 16th- day of August, AD.
—i—1—-,.*■____ s______ :_■ . ________l:

ROT C. PRICE,
’Agent.

lasted this 15th dhy pf August, AD.ALBERTA'S ADVANTAGESChinese anV9 
whom claimed' 18? bft* :.c 
their way to Hongkong

a southwest corner of 
<8, Cranberry District; 

thence east 'SO chains, thence north 40 
ehSlns, thence weal 60 chains, thence 
south 40 chains to place of commence
ment; containing Section 18, Range 8, 
and Section 19, Range 8, being a por
tion of the Indian Reserve, and contain
ing 200 acres, more or less.

Dated this 19th day of August. 1908.
J. a GREGORY.

P. Collins, Agent

g on 1bishopric of Vecn- 
w >hown to hive

ate Fathers was 
founded a. little over' ' 100 years ago, 
about 1805, by the Bfthop of Marseilles, 
and its branches af$ now established 
over the greater part of the globe.

This appointment leaves British 
Columbia with two vacancies, one a 
bishopric, and the - other an arch
bishopric,-and further news from Rome 
indicating the appointments of the 
clergymen who are destined to fill 
thfese very High and responsible posi
tions, will be awaited with Interest 

Ot course It is not at all Impossible 
that Rev. Father Brabant, who has full 
charge of all church business affairs 
upon this island iif'hls capacity as 
local administrator, will receive at the 
hands of the pope one of these ap-. 
polntments.

^ ............... .....I _ _ ; .. 9WCT
Remarkable Crop This Year Wfit " At

tract Attention of Many Ameri
can Farmers

ver. Commissioner O’Hara found tha't 
ten of these are Chinese laborers, and 
ordered their deportation, while the 
remainder were allowed to land and 
will be sent to Vancouver in bond.

id'i Sût' or ■
■of the C. M. I. of Grand Forks, will 
read a paper this mprnlng upon this 
mine, and its development.

“We next visited the Blue Bell, a 
lead and zinc mine, near Nelson, whbre 
we saw à large body of fine ore. And 
then we took the steamer from Nel
son to Arrowhead, where we took the 
train ftir Revelstoke, some 30 miles 
distant. - •: .i

“This has all been accomplished 
during the last few days, as we spent 
about a day at each point that we 
visited. On Thursday morning" we 
leave for Nanaimo, where we will 
make a careful examination of the 
great coal deposits at that place. And 
returning at once to Vancouver, we 
Will entrain for the east, stopping at 
Banff; from whence we will visit one 
of the great ranches of Burns, the 
cattle king, and then we will go on 
to Toronto, add disperse to our re
spective homes.”

Mr. E. B. Mackay, the surveyor- 
general, had the great pleasure of 
meeting two very old friends among 
the Canadian Mining Institute dele
gation at the Empress last evening:
Mr. John A Gerrard, an'old school
mate at the mining School at Wigan,
Lancashire, who Is now His Majesty’s 
inspector for the mines in southwest 
Lancashire, and Mr. Chas. ■ Fergie, 
formerly also of Lancashire, and who 
is now
Coal company at Sydney, N. S.

. Among the members of the recep- ,,
Hon. William Templeman, minister tion committee were: Simon Lelser, Vancouver, Sept. 21.—“The gold pro

of inland revenue and of mines, and president of the Board of Trade; J. duction of the Canadian Yukon will 
representing the constituency of Vic- A. Mara, D. Ker, L. A. Genge, vice- this season be larger than for many 

„ . . ,the federal parliament, was president of the Board of Trade; years past. The figures will really
■ lomlnated as candidate at the ap- cha*. W. Rhodes, Wm. Sutton, J. H. prove surprising, although It is too 

g elections by the Liberals of McGregor, Sheldon Williams of the early to make un estimate. Owing to 
tins city. The nominating convention mining exchange, Vancouver, and E. the new method of hydraulic mining 
hLre hwa« ïrespSt Ins#ôiuite ÏSJL and Jacobs of the Mining Record and *>y the ulttzation of electric lifts 
esentetinn1 fa,rly good rep- secretary of this city, J. 8. Gibb, adopted by the Guggenhems the big 

rotation. mutineer of the Imnerial bank" T D clean-up will not take place until aThe chair was taken by R. E. Mc- Veitch, manaelr of* the Royal’ bank-' few days before operations are sus-
Mieklng the president of the Liberal ^ McGregor W Pended this fall. The metal Is caught
association, and there were present on LiTm iL iuS and ln huge sumps or excavations. This 
tne- platform, a number of prominent «û'R'tney.Wm. Astley, Jas. Turner and u exclusive of the dredging work also 
members of the party, three of the tLL » » w being carried out by the same people,”
ex-members of the local house, Sena- ^r- jy* ”°t*ges. the nagerai jn ^ Stockton, of the audttor-
t or Riley and John Oliver, MJP.P. for manager of the Granby Conscrtidatçd general’s department, Ottawa, who has 
D®£a- w s* an^ Co,l a,id just returned from Dawsop, where he

H<®. William Templeman.’a candi- the western branch 01 the .<D. M. I., «pent four months auditing* the books
Mature was not opposed, and he de- will preside at the meeting this morn- tn the various departments.
H€erdi,>lite=fero,rf rn'S® Iilttllveng,t.1L‘ toe" from Ou.bro “For the first time In the history
;‘e dwelt at some little length with Started from Quebec f th countrv the dredaes will he himv
wayseandr”h2eiî.ri,tir1Ubrt iath8 Mr’ H’ Mortimer Lamb of Mon- until the lce^rrlveg, late in October!
-E th,® p|aLfo'Lm trpgl. and the’ secretary of the C. M. These operations will greatly Increase
C harro. ïSdêh ihe ÎLd deprecated the i„ gave the following brief account the gold production. Individual 
flldlfes can: of the trip: claimowners have also had a busy
made a«5nsf t?e nreront °e“tL3Lbad "Our very pleasant excursion be- season, resulting In prosperous times 
tion r niiirPa„rl/ v a' gan on the 24th of August at Quebec, throughout the district, 
acterlstic address and criticlted^the weJ?ere received by the mayor, -The big ditch of the Guggenheim
local Conservative government at 81r O®0’ Qorneau> and tne premier of company is nearing completion. It
length “ the province. Sir Lomer Gouin, and gave emloyment all season to an

having visited the Qwebec bridge, we army of over two thousand men.
went down to Sydney, Cape Breton, These big gangs are being gradually
where we profitably spent three days laid off, and the rush to the Outside 
visiting the Dominion Coal company’s for the winter will soon set in. -From 
mines, the Dominion Iron and Steel Tombstone creek, a tributary of 
-company’s works and the Nova Scotia of Twelve Mile river, the water Is to
Coal and Steel company’s works, each he carried through a ditch, pipe and
of these great companies entertaining flume a distance of seventy miles to 
us handsomely. We were some forty the bead of Trail gulch, at a sufficient 
ln number when we létt Quebec, but elevation to command all the workable 
in NoVa Scotia we were Joined by gravels of Bonanza x&aln. At the 
some hundred others, including Lieut.- an
Gov. Fraser and Hon. Mr. Murray,
SerVrnme?8 Pr*ml#r a“d ‘h* Set**?-tS&Ï'müF'S

Haring vlsfted the asbestos mines ”aa”8 ^^“V’the 'nowlr

at Shetford, in the eastern townships. flume of Little Twelve Mile above the 
On our way hack, we rame to Mon point where the water Is taken from 
treat, and thence proceeded westward, that flume to operate the power 
first to Niagara Falls and the great piant. — v
industries which during the last few -qi the 70 miles that this water is 
years have been developed there; and carried, only about forty miles Is by 
then to the wonderful silver deposits ditch, the balance being by flume and 
at Cobalt. And then having made a pipe.
very complete Inspection of the Bud- "The greatest depression is at the 
bury nickel district, we at once came Klondike river. The water is delivered 
on to British Columbia.” at the top of Thomas Dome, 1,100 feet

' > •• * ■ '■ .kvi-b-t/'

CERTIFICATE OF IMFROTZXBEYE

NOTICE.—Red Bug No. 2 mineral 
claim, situate In the Quatslno mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatslno Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner's certificate No. B 
13853, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, ter 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate ot 
improvements.

CERTIFICATE OF

NOTICE. — Eagle No. 2 mineral 
claim, situate in the Quatslno mining 
division of 'Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatslno Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I. James A 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
18853, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the abpve claim.

further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements.

‘ Calgqry, £ept. 21.—I. L. Beiseker, of 
the firm of Beiseker and Davidson, re
turned to Calgary on Saturday after
noon after a few months’, visit at St. 
Paul and Minneapolis. He says that 
the crops in the western states are 
very good, but in no place will they, 
compare with the good crops in Al
berta. They are so good in Alberta 
that reports of them will not be believ
ed ln the United States.

The country was never in a better 
commercial condition than now. The 
farmers are prosperous, and every year 
shows with greater emphasis the great 
importance of western Canada’s lands 
to ; the feeding of the world.

Counterfeit Half Dollars
Windsor, Ont, Sept. 21.—A man giv

ing his name as Ellas Johnson, is un
der arrest for passing counterfeit Am
erican half dollars. Scores of people 
have been victimized.

NOTICE is hereby given that, 80 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a license' to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following 
lands, situated ln Nanaimo and Cran
berry Districts. Vancouver Island:— 
Commencing at a post planted on the 
Bank of Nanaimo River, at the south
west corner of Section 19, Range 7 
(Cranberry District) ; thence east 20 
chains'; thence north «0 chains to the 
northeast corner of Section 1, Range 7; 
Nanaimo District; thence weet 66 chains 
to the, bank of Nanaimo River; thence 
southerly, following the bank of the 
river, to place of commencement; con
taining Sections 19 and 20, Range 7, 
Cranberry District, and Section 1, 
Ranges. 6 and 7, Nanaimo District (and 
being a portion of the Indian Reserve); 
containing about 260 acres, more or less.

Dated this 19th day of August, 1908.
E. W. HARRISON.

' ..... ...... r„ P, Collins, Agent

- And
described

ThopiSeNews to Sir V
sMontreal, Sept. 21.—Aslged today re

garding the report from St Paul, Minn, 
that tfte C. P. R. was to\ acquire the 
Chicago Great Western Railway, Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy said he had 
heard nothing about it.

ROY C. PRICE, . 
_ Agent
Dated this 15 th day of August, AD. 

1908.

ROY C. PRICE,
Dated this 15th day of August^ADi

1S6S, " id *' •'
'

, • -à 
7-J

CERTIFICATE OF tXFROVEMEETB CERTIFICATE OF

hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder hereof, to apply to the^Mining'ltecorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim. of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, And further take notice that action. 
eÇ section 87, must be commenced under section 37, must be commenced 

before the Issuance of such certificate of before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements. improvements.

ROY C PRICE,
Agent

^Dated this 15th dsy of August, AD.

Teas may "come, and teas may go, 
“Salada” goes on—slowly, but 

surely winning its way into the homes 
of millions of satisfied users.

/. t ’

RON. MR. TEMPLEMAN 
AGAIN NOMINATES

YUKON GOLD OUTPUT 
LARGELY INCREASED TIDE TABLE

Victoria, B. C, September, 1998- 
Bate. |TlmeHt|TlmeBt|Tlme Ht|TlmeHt

iaâTïBSSHHâBÎÎMS
2.4 .. .. .. 2015 8.6

5 81 2.0 .. .. .i. ................ 21 26 8.6
6 22 1.6 15 58 7.6)17 61 7.4 22 56 8.6
7 10 1.5 16 16 7:4 18 54 6.8 .... ..

7 66 1.6 16 04 7.5 18 52 6.2
8 38 1.9 15 30 7.7 20 47 5.5 
8 20 *15 16.44 .7.9 21 46 4.8

10 01 8AJ6 12 8.0 22*4 4.1 
10 42 4:8 If 48 8.1 23 81 8.6

6 04 7.1 11 24 6.3 17 16 8.1 ................
0 80 8.3 7 64 6.9 12 11 6.117 48 8.1
1 81 2,9 10 34 7.0 13 06 6.8
2 SO 8.6 12 30 7M 14 13 7.4
8 28 2.5 13 42 718 15 51 7.7 
4 96 2.6 14*1 7.91
6 20 2.6 1458 711 ........ .. ..
6 09 2.7 15 17 7,8 19 67 6.9 38 19 7.1 6 65 *.9 16*7 7.6*0 05 6.1 .. .. , . 
0 2# 7.1 7 37 3.1 14 57 7.5 20 31 it
1 25 7.2 814 3.4 15 00 7.6 20 44 6.6
21» 7.8 8 49 2.7 161* 7.8 21 14 5 0
3 08 7.3 9 22 4.3 15 27 7.6 21 60 4.8
4 01 7.2 9 64 4,8 16 46 7.7 22 30 8.9
6 03 7.1 10 26 5.4 1# 04 7.7 2* 14 3.5
*11 7.010 64 6.0 18 21 7.» .. .. .. 
0 04 2 0 7 34 619 U 18 6,616 40 8.0

The time used is Pacific Standard, for 
the 18*th Meridian west. It Is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height 
to distinguish high water from tow
WITbe height is in feet and tenths of a 
foot above the average level of the low
est low water ln each month of the 
rear. This level is halt a foot lower 
than the datum to, which the soundings 
on the Admiralty chart of Victoria har
bor are reduced.

*

. Liberal Convention in the Insti
tute HalN-John Oliver 

Present
Effect of Hydraulic Mining on 

H,arge Scale-r-Work on 
Big Ditch

i undNOTICE TO AEOnER*.

An experienced Scottish angler wishes 
to form a connection With B. C. anglers 
ln order to furnish them with the finest 
fishing materials at moderate rates, 
from the largest gut manufacturing es
tablishment in the world.

Gilt (specialty) from finest drawn to 
strongest salmon, fresh and good from 
the 1808 crop. Salmon and trout rods 
of greenheart or built cane: reels; lines; 
files: tackle-books and cases and all 
other fishing meterlals for river, lake, 
or sea supplied of best quality at al
most wholesale rates.

State what you wish 'and prices will 
be quoted.
X. A BSVBRXEaE, 10 Rayburn ores, 

Psrtlok, Scotland.

2
3
1 :ROY a PRICE,

Dated this 15th day of AugueL^.Dl 
1908.

in the service of the Dominion 5
6

6
0 09 8.6 
1 16 8.6 
2 12 8.8 
» 28 8,9 
4 39 7.5

CERTIFICATE CF XMFBO’ CERTIFICATS OF10 •
11 NOTICE. — Eagle No. 4 mineral 

claim, situate in the Quatslno mining 
division of Rilpert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatslno Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that X James 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. „ 
13*58, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the .Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
lmprevemeuts. -

NOTICE.—Red Diamond No. 2 mineral 
claim, situate ln the Quatslno mining 
division of Rupert district Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatslno Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13858, intend, sixty 
hereof, to i 
for a certificate

12
13
14
15

B1816 8.0 
18 26 7.9 
1814 7.8

16
17 ee uimer a certmeate Wo, 

tend, sixty days from dk 
apply to the Mining Recorier 
Ificate of improvements, ti

lt to
19 ’ «120 the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 

of the above claim.
And further take notice that action, 

under section 87, must be commenced 
before the issuance eft such certificate of 
improvements.

21
22
23 SANE ACT 

Form of Notice.
24
25
26 ROY C. PRICE,

Dated this 16th day of August^^AD!
1108.

ROY C. PRICE,
^Dated this 15th day of AugustJ^LJX

27 Victoria eftu- ..
29
30 TAKE NOTICE that the Saanich 

Lumber Company, Limited, ot Sidney, 
B.C.. intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands;

Commencing at e post planted at high 
water mark about 500 feet east of the 
southwest corner of Block 15, Sidney 
Townelte, Saanich District, British Col
umbia, * thence east 300 feet.

CERTIFICAT* OF IMPROVEMENTS

. NOTICE. — Eagle No. B mineral 
claim, situate in the Quatslno mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatslno Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13863, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

CERTIFICATE OF
NOTICK—^F. hTc. No. 1 mineral 

claim, situate in the Quatslno mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm ot Quatslno Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James- A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13863, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action 
under section 87, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements.

serve

fftshes
north .1035 feet, thence north 31 degrees 
16 minutes wedt 1100 feet, thence in a 
southerly direction following the high 
water mark to point of commencement 

SAANICH LUMBER COMPANY. 
LIMITED.

J. C. Billings,
V Agent

1!
FERN I E REBUILDING BOUNDARY MINE DEAL>

popper Company Acquires Sev
ers! Properties in Wellington 

Camp

People Busily Securing Shelter for 
THemselvee and Making Im

provements to Streets

MXEBRAA ACT
(Form F.)

ROY C. PRICK
Agent.

Dated this 16th day of August AD. 
190*.

ROY a PRICE.
Dated this 16th day of AugustAD." 

1908.

B. C.

Certificate of tmprovemeste

Fernie, Sept. 21.—The coal 
lany are building a large and hand
some residence in the park, which, 
" hen completed .will be occupied by 
'ho unmarried members of the office 
, :a£t of,the company, their “quarters” 
"n Victoria avenue having been de- 
'■troyed in the fire.

The large quantities of earth that, 
fre being taken from the excavations 
for new buildings is being used for 
grading the roads Into Fernie Annex 
and filling in the approaches. With 
:l»e Improvements made to the roads, 
ihat section of the city is growing 
i inidiy and will soon become thickly 
l,f,pulated. '

The Ferulo Brick company js work-

OBBTXFXCATE OF IMPROVEMENT»

— Eagle No. 6 mineral

ROTXOB .. . JPHjllR

Jennie Fractional Mineral Claim, situ
ate ln the Victoria Mining Dlvlson, 
on Bugaboo Creek, Renfrew District

TAKE NOTICE that L Tboe. Parsell. 
Free Miner'S Certificate No. B23088, 
acting tor, myself and as agent for L. 
N. Anderson, Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. B2288S, intend, sixty days from 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under Section, 377 must be oemmeneed 
before the issuance of such certifiate of 
Improvements.

Dated this 39th day of July, AD.

CERTIFICATE OF XXPBOVBKRET8com- Phoenix, kept. 21.—The big mining 
deal which was reported as being un
der way, has been closed, the B. C.. 
Copper Company acquiring a six 
months’ working bond on the Molly 
Pritchard and Athelstan fraction, the 
Jackpot and the Buttercup, in Wel
lington camp.

J. E. McAllister, manager of the 
company. Stated that the deal had been 
put through on Thursday. The com
pany will commence work on the pro
perties at once- It Is expected a force 
of men will be started this week erect
ing buildings and doing general pre
liminary work preparatory to begin
ning actual development work.

The route of the tram line to carry

NOTICE.
claim, situate tn the Quatslno mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, Weet Arm of Quatslno Sound.

TAKE NOTICK that I. James A 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13863, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

take notice that action, 
under section 87, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

NOTICE.—F. H. C. No. 3 mineral 
claim, situate in the Quatslno mining 
division of Rupert district Where lo
cated, West Ann of Quatslno Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A 
Moore, free miner's certificate No. B 
13853, intend, sixty days C:'. 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commended 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

ROT Ç. PRICE,
^Dated this 16th day of August^*a!d!

t

And further 1
ROT C. PRICE, ■

Dated this 16th day of August AI>i 
1901.

'
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ADS, and foolishness are synonÿ- Stevenson has written wonderfully of the 

mous as a rule. But like "all oth-; outdoor life,' and any She who (Has 'li ved-it and"
ers, this rule, too, has an exçep- wants to" tell of the joys but cannot find
tion which means that "at last words- should read his “Night in the Pines.” 
a sane and sensible fad is being In an article in American Homes and Gar- 
exploited. It is the fad of sleep- dens> C*”116 Cadley writes of “Garden 
ing out doors. Rooms” as follows :

In every age some wise per- Everyone can live out of doors in hot 
son has sung thé praises of the weather, but there is so mufcn in-between 

outdoor life. Once it was the only lifer Tbéh weather when it is just too cold ordqd windy 
came the houses and the open fires, and foi- ‘ to be quite in the open and when one yet longs 

[lowing closely the furnaces, climaxed by the" to, be out of doors.: It was just such a time 
demon of warming methods,—steam heat. Just when a bright sun was shining and a very 
las surely there followed over-heated houses, c°ld wind blowing that my sister Joan r.nd I 
poor ventilation and disease. thought of having a hut built-in our garden

Now people are fighting that disease, and tha^ should be a kind of garden roopu And 
everywhere are signs of the battle against ,such a success has it been, and so much.pleas-
tuberculosis, the main weapon in the fight be- *jre have we had out of it, that .1 can confi- •
ing—pure air and plenty of it. So through ati dently recotpipend it to all those who love an 
old -but powerful motive force, the fear of °Pcî1"a'r hfe.
death, people are coming to realize the value we had also beqn bitten with the craze for 
of the outdoor life. sleeping out of doors,.so that our .hut wis also

The moment a persqn develops signs of the to °.Pr ^ght abode as well ns our garden 
dread disease, he is ordered to live in the open. room-
That sounds simple enough, but is often diffi- We interviewed our local builder and car- 
cult enough., If a man has a family to support, penter and explained what we wanted. Our 
and depends on daily wages, or even a weekly ideas on the subject—just a little house, with, 
salary, he. can't go merrily off to the woods to two sides open and a,few shutters to put up—. 
enjoy the simple life and live in the open. Yet seemed so lucid and. clear to ourselves, but 
if he stays at home, sleeping indoors and when our village architect arrived with plans 
working all day in a close office, he runs a that looked like a cross between i chapel and 
good chance of ending it all sooner than he Y
might choose. This situation has led a num
ber of energetic people who decided that they 
did not want to die yet and simply would not, 
to combine their enforced daily routine with 
the outdoor life. One man who was a promi
nent dentist in eastern Canada spent a hun
dred dollars in having a piazza built on the 
west side of his house, and connected with his 
room by a French window. The piazza was 
screened in by mosquito netting and built on 
the second story of the house to shelter it a 
little from public curiosity. He then ordered 
a “shake down” amd an Adirondack sleeping 
bag. His outfit complete, he slept in his open 
air bedroom every night, even when the ther
mometer went many degrees below zero. In 
telling pf his experiment he said: “Really, 
you know, I do not object so much to the 
show or rain as they usually come down so 
straight that they do not reach me, hut the 
moonlight is very distracting. Until I became 
accustomed to it I had to go to sleep under 
an umbrella every night.”

This man, who is the fashionable .dentist of 
city, has been able to keep up a practice 

• -efcfeversJ htmdced dollars .a jveek. baS added»,, J 
ig|np years to hts lease of lig and has detived : 
no end of fun just from sleeping out "Of doors.
/=; Another interesting example of what the 

outdoor life will do is that of a college girl 
who developed inherited tendencies to tuber
culosis Just as she was about to enter college.
The doctor ordered her to give up all idea of 
the higher education and to live out of doors.,
It was a bitter disappointment to her, for she 
had counted on the college life ever since she 
was a little girl. She devised all sorts of 
schemes and finally asked the doctor if she 
couldn’t combine the Outdoor life with the 
college. ....

“Yes, by sleeping in a tent on the campus,” 
he told her, laughing-

The idea suggested a new scheme to the
girl- She persuaded her mother to take a a stable we had to get the adx-ice of a practical cousin. And -• fl ■ fever one is told, never to let the stomach get empty. But ac-
journey to the college during the long vacation for the sake of those who for health’s or pleasure’s sake A, - cording.to a bulky book by Hereward Carrington; published
and look over all the dormitories. To her wish to live or sleep more m the open I will describe our : j„ London, the main cause of disease is the “accumulation of
great joy, they found that one had a second- little garden room. It is a square hut; ten by ten feet, .1 : waste food material in the bodv.” In his book entitled “Vi-
story piazza connecting with one room. Im- built of weather boarding, wijli a boarded floor. It has ^ . tality,.Fasting and Nutrition,” Mr. Carrington gravely armies
mediately they wrote to the registrar to know two sides solid and two sides open (namely, south anl . . ■ that even the.poor èat too much (he should make the acquaint-
if it were possible to engage that special room, west) sb that thcre.will almost always be a shelter. The ■' ance of the frugal peon of Mexico!) and that babies are
and to the president asking permission for the roof slants to a point so that the rain can run off. It is If I. ■ grtisgly overfed. Babies from birth ihotid never be allowed
student to sleep outside on the piazza every well tarred and has felt as well, for unless the- little room is *^21 * 1 but three meals a day. A fat baby is not a healthy baby for
night. Both requests were granted and the quite weatherproof it would lose’half its value, and it • ■ fat in anyone is.diseased tissue, “no matter in-what locality it
girl is now in her senior year at college, and - would be a cheerless experience to wake up one rainy night T;-^ B may be found.” I J
in better health than for several years before with the wet dripping through on to one’s face. '• f* 1 - ^ H This author urges that if twelve ounces of food are suffi-
she went. From September to -December she The west side'opeps to the ground,* ahd has three laige «fflH x l* • cient,. and- we eat forty or more, as most peodle do then the
sleeps outside in her aerial couch every night, shutters which can .be put up. for shelter, should the wind eliminating organs are overtaxed. Effete material -beings to
than again from February to June, but the draw from that quarter.; the south side has what the local ÊÈBMÊKUËBBÈÊÊBÊÈ accumulate within-the system. The process continues as the
two months intervening she finds too severe carpenter called a .“dado”:of about three feet in height, ai d, ! overfeeding continues. The system becomes more and more
and has to go.inside to sleep. . a door in the middle the same height. This side has five liMB'.: gSL M clogged, and,'by auto-infection, poisoned throughout by this

Other persons than • those fighting tuber- small skuttets, so that one can make it,a>solid well or only . : ; corrupt, material. -This process is the true cause df disease,
culosis germs are entering heart and soul into shut off a corner Or part; of it.'just as the vagaries of the o. - ■ ■«m r , " ; Tb r .1 It is unduly retained mabassfmilated material- which is thus
the outdoor fad. Only this summer ; a youngi wind demand. With all These shutters it will. be seen one ■ , ----- -— ., ' seen-to be the real and, chief cause of all disease.”
couple who wished to agoid the .usinai “Pull- has a good deal of. latitude, and.it is amusing how soon : f . NSIDF AH OPPM-RUS pFTVfiyvvvt • If H , Her1 the author- would appear to have taken a hint from
man, hotel and pleasure resort honeymoon,” necessity teaches one to be weather-Avise,. and one soon V^lNOlUl:. AM OPEN fÆpgQQM Xf If the teachings of Horace Fletchçr,,who advocates less food and
decided to begin their married life in the open learns which partsTo-shut up and which- to have,open. One. f/VT ” . more thorough mastication so that what is-fallowed may be
air. So instead of packing a trunk with dainty boisterous night that.-blew our-hair-about on our pülows assimilated.
aruclesirom the trousseau they filled a burlap taught us more than, all our practical cousin’s ' Disease, according to Mr. Carrington is a
hag with cooking Utensils, blankets, pillows explanations. “And are you two lone women not afraid push' it back, the big castors making it easy curative effort of the body to rid itself of dis
and ,a tent, and camped out for a month in a Of course,-we could have had a revolving- of sleeping out?”-ashed a friend. : “Not with to move.' « easel So it comes to this,'that “It is disease that
little Ontario village. house, but the size we wanted would have. Tim arid Atui,” wé answered, pointing to our I need hardly say we have grown very fond' saves life. It is disease that actually cures the

All their meals were cooked on ,the top. of been most ruinously expensive, and our little - two trusty dogs, and we did not add that we °/ our garden room, and much of our working body.” Even in epidemics, he declares" disease
an old stove set across two stones with a roar- room has only cost us under seventy-five dol- often wished them a little. less'trusty, and" that tim.e;a<id leisure, has been spent in it. Our is “never caught,” but arises in each 'person
ing fin* of pine boughs underneath. He.made lars. they would not guard us in such an officious "‘ends, .too,, seem .to'have'enjoyed.the spells . ftom the presence in' his body of "effete’food
the fire and brought-water, while she did the We gave a'good deal of thought to the fur- and noisy mariner from the tentative visits of th£>' have spent with us out of doors, and with material on which the germs come to feed,
cooking. At night he picked fresh cedy nishing, pur id?a being to have as little in it » robin, or .be so loudly furious - with" the" in- £l,r PMldrcn friends our makeshift' picnic teas Fasting, argues • tHis author, is curative, for
boughs and spread them thick and soft-on the as possible, no hangings or upholstery or any- quisitiveness of :a^ harmless cat The birds « have beerimuite a success; altogether our gar-, deprivation of food for a reasonable timè does
ground inside tlie tent, while, she smoothed thing unnecessary that should make it like an too as the summer comes alon^ .e^m tn dc" r°om .has been a continual pleasure to us, _ not weàken; bii-on - th contrary strengthens
the blanket over them. Then they each rolled indoor place: As two beds wQuld-have taken. T v u and'w onIy regret -years before we had:it. th body h otherwise used^n Hi
up iri a blanket-and slept a deep, sound, re- up top much room, our cousin designed one * tb.us,6ef that sha‘. , not .”>«s the —---------^----- "--------  gesting the food is savid wh^n we fasf
freshing , sleep. It was perfect joy to waken for us on the principle of-ship’s berths,-one bed best of the early morning still one soon gets FASTING CTIFT? fhe faster must be prudent • he must-prarlnallv
with-thl birds and sun and to feel as though on top of the other. It is fitted wkh-good cas-, accustomed to The out-of-door sounds, and THE. FASTING. CURE diminish th^quanritv of^fôod tikemthen S
chopping trees would be mere ,child> play. tors, so that it Can easily be mOvecFahont and . they ln an amusing way With <j<0 A ,tah, . _ • M - duce it more and then stop it entirely untilEven the thunderstorms that came on-sud-, its position altered according to how the room one s dreams.-, The lower berth has a little whoT°are counselled to ‘2t ÏLetit S natural hunSrTetuSs ^d th s nSufS hun
*"'y to «to to«to «toi to detract from the i, opened. - A rough,able, also on castors, and : uould keep üp Set sienph, SSMg »« for some ,1™,*” Neittei

|^.It^comeaLstar^geol

“weh,ce.„o„s,ep,o„,„„o»8ha„l„,er-

wonderful, for not everyone has stayed ip a of the Germans, is considered the place of’.with blanket suits" and hot. bottles-and the -nutritious thah similar articles in Europe and stronger" and more energetic,
ent during a midnight storm. When the vAnd honor, which is always accorded to our. most difference it "has made to our health is remark- we are told that'" w'e need more “ti,pl fnr'tl-m k a a ■ c , ,howled and' threatened to lift the tent up ’and . importait visitor. The walls'inside are match- able, and we are getting used to ’being ÏÏkéd machine- han iTwe Hved on thé Other side of «rioJs L>1f ^ • forf sea’level «-

leave the sleepers with only the blankets for. boarded ; we wished to keep them as natural ’ where we have b|eg for a change. As the théAtlantic " on the other side of g°ns but it might not. be wise to fast much
protection it was a trifle awful, but that hap- looking'as possible, so instead of paint or var- weather gets list tvè intend pulime our bed To' keen off the dreaded tvnhf.= n ci,n m ct n ere the organism has to work hard.
: 'cued only once. Altogether it was a perfect > msh A rubbed them ourselves with a little just outside and sleeping "eally under the acJding ti  ̂ few Th,c
1-oneymofm, they.said, and fat* better than a- linseed oil, which, preserves the wood and-is : stars,-but quite near our hut, so that shou'd system to become debiHmted’ bv Hck of Tood : f " be n'U,ch,0,d everything a la motle. >-« „o, a, »,l cpcnti.c . U« „=m„?s „o, ,pp,o„ w= „way, jrat ^ .
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HE task of students and critics would ended in a complete triumph with the new recognition by the educational authorities that is the Anglo-American college. This is a very adoption, spontaneously, not by state action 

be made much lighter than it is if all regulations of 1901 ; and he shows that, in in the higher forms greater scope must be striking remark, and may possibly be a shock in the intermingling of .different religions and
Germans who present to the world spite of the present predominance of thé Gym- given to individuality and that the teacher to a certain school of reformers in England more especially in the growth of a German na
in literary form the fruits of their re- nasien, the spirit of the future is incorporated must bé given a freer hand. He complains of who are given to raising their voices in lament tional spirit which is gaining increasing pre-
searches would follow the example in the technical institutions. the “ever-increasing straitness of the official over our English universities and our public ponderance over religious differences. Pos-
of Professor Patilsen, who has al- Professor Paulsen seems to.look with fa- regulations to which the work of the teacher schools. Germany is their shining example, sibly he is over-sanguine. A national spirit

ways shown, in his writings on philosophy and vor on this development. The methods of ex- is subjected,” and of the fact that “even the “the independent grasp and handling of real- has not saved England from violent dissension
Dther topics, that a simple and unburdened périment, research, and specialization lead, he ‘correctness’ of personal convictions on the ity” their battle-cry ; according to them, every over religious education. But to those who
style can be the medium of the deepest think- thinks, to a certain toning down of differences part of teachers and pupils has become subject university must give full facilities for every have still an open mind Professor Paulsen’s
ing. The book before us is no portentious of education ; with some truth he observes that to inspection and compulsion.” This clogging kind of technical training, and even the hu- all too short treatment of the subject may he
Dne, but an unpretending handbook on the intellectual pride is less easily fostered by a of the springs of individual effort is not ealeu- maner studies are to be transformed by the in- warmly recommended, and even those who
historical development of education in Ger- technical than by a literary education, and lated to remedy the defects of specialization, traduction of the {seminar system and research, strongly hold opposite views will find in it
many, written for a popular series ; yet it is a that practical work breaks down barriers that and it is almost as a counsel of despair that Those who hold that uniformity is not essen- much that is suggestive,
model of lucid exposition, and on every page would have proved impregnable to mere con- Professor Paulsen recommends the teaching tial, that in some universities and schools the
shows the traces not only of sound criticism, versation. Yet he honestly points out ohc of philosophy in schools. We may smile when older, literary system of instruction may well
but of profound conviction. It is not, how- great drawback of this system :— we read that:— remain predominant, that early specialization,
ever, the historical sketch—forming the bulk There is danger that the student will either fn consequence of all this, a great number >s harmful to a full mental development, and
of the book—which justifies the publication lose himself in the multitude of subjects that of students at German universities now do not that a risk of engendering intellectual pride is « private dispatches from India indicate that
of this excellent translation by Dr. Lorenz, call for his attention, or let the general view come in contact with philosophy at all, and a more than compensated by avoidance of that , vcrv s<.rirms state of affaiVs nrevaik in
but rather the remarks embodied in Book IV. of the whole domain of his science slip from deplorable lack of familiarity with the ultimate narrowness of view which a purely "realistic” , , . . 'T* one
upon education in Germany during the nine- his ken in trying to fathom one single problem, problems of existence and life is accordingly education is all too apt to produce, will -find . the cracK caval*y regiments there. A na-
teenth century, in which Professor Paulsen .... A certain weariness and disappointment, to be found amongst the educated classes. X great comfort in learning that Germany has ^ve was found dying outside the quarters oi
pays rather more detailed attention to its which begins to make itself felt here and “common-sense” Englishman may begun to find out her mistake. It would be this regiment the other day under circum-
present conditions and its future prospects, there, would seem to be the outcome of per- fla.tt6r himself that he is nohe the worse edu- ^ ruin o{ higher education in England were stances indicating that he had been violently
These remarks, in view of the persistent cries sonal experiences of this kind. cated for having only the most distant bowing it to aim at making the mind a delicate probe assaulted by some of the soldiery. The ci-
ior fundamental reform in our older English The university only serves to sharpen the acquaintance with these ultimate problems only suited t0 a very special kind of reality vilian authorities took the matter up with the
universities and secondary schools and of the blade. Where, then, is it first to be tempered? but he would do well to reflect on the sentence rather than a master key fashioned to fit no result that strong suspicion fell upon two
rontroversy concerning elementary education At the secondary school, says Professor Paul- which follows special lock but adaptable to any door of troopers in the regiment. When, however, an
which is at present raging in this country, sen. Yet no stronger indictment of the Ger- .. " . . , knowledge. ‘ attempt was made to arrest them and identify
have the highest interest for all students of man system, so far as its ability to give a lib- “iutf •1^ ot e most There is no space in which to touch on them with the crime they were stoutly defend-
the subject, the more so because in educational eral education is concerned, can be framed supemciai description, eiecticism, void of any professor Paulsen’s treatment of the question ed by their comrades, who threatened open
matters so constant appeal is made to the ex- than from the very reforms which he demands pnHosopmca1 principles, uncritical submission of elementary education. But, in view of our violence to anyone who attempted to make the
impie of Germany. in the secondary schools. The Real-Gymnas- p’l,, TH the garb ot philosophy— present education controversy, it is very inter- arrest. They refused to-parade when formal-

What, then, is the most characteristic fea- mm and the Realschule having made it their su=“ are VV° ®^uencjs.t ot, ..e .dlsaPPeai"- esting to note what he says upon the .question ly commanded to do so by their commanding
ture of the present educational system in Ger- aim throughout to equip the pupil for “enter- anc* ot Phllos°puy and ™ cianiymg influ- of reiigj0us instruction. His view is that a officer, and the usual business of saddle cut-
many? Undoubtedly it is what the author ing into touch with reality,” the formative éçl- ^ c * * 4 * state 'has no creed and cannot therefore give tittg and harness destruction followed. In the
Here calls the “realistic” tendency, which brief- ucation, what the Germans have rightly called' - Again, the school course hr Germany is too dogmatic teaching, but since education has end the men had to be overawed by threats of
ly means the substitution of scientific or tech- " Bildung, was left to be given by the univers- rigid and too long. Young men of twenty or passed out of the hands of the ChuVch, the summoning the native infantry from the
nical for linguistic and literary instruction, ity. As. Professor Paulsen says, this bill more are kept subject to the strictest discip- state must give religious instruction without neighboring barracks to disarm them unless
Professor Paulsen traces very clearly the drawn on the universities is being met in less line till they are suddenly launched into a Uni- dogma. In undenominational teaching Pro- they behaved themselves. Strangely enough,
gradual growth of the Realschule and the and less degree; and he himself looks back to versity where the student is moçe his own fessor Paulsen hold*'there is no loss to the re- however, the authorities have .now withdrawn
technical college, and the struggle of. the for- the schools to produce s solid framework of master than at any time of his life. Such vio- ligious life, as the dogmas of a church deal the demand for the arrest of the two troopers,
mer for all the privileges, hitherto jealously character and knowledge. For that reason he lent contrasts cause many failures. In fact, with problems and experiences incompreheh- and are seeking another theory in connection
guarded, of the classical Gymnasium, which demands a less hampering state control, and a says Professor Paulsen, what Germany wants sible to boys and girls. He sees hope for its with the crime.
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TROUBLE IN INDIA

Changes in Journalism
ROM being the “profession” it once “There is no psychological -mystery to be 

was, journalism in England, accord- unraveled here', no intellectual Shadowland., extension of the conatKl» 
ing to one of -its representatives, has He is obvious and elementary. He . is simply^ brought to light in Bok 
been made à “trade.” The agency the type of the man who wants material, sue-. %on js that even frdnfS- 
to whom- this chtfnge is attributed is cess and nothing etsjÈ Wiws no other 8«^|jas gone help toll#»
Lord Northcliffe, otherwise known dard by whichto ju#e ,W, .^fpoteorMM^^gew'-is no question 

as Alfred Harmsworth. He becomes the “Man tion was ‘What hive you doife?’ Ldind «orth-#S^d although there ar$® 
of the Week” in the “Character Study” of the cliffe’s question would be ‘What have yot^Cwmi- in India, than x»
London Daily News (July 25) from the re- got F For He net only wânts success hint- paratively recently t 
ported fact that he, and not Mr. Arthur Pear- self; he admires it is others, it is the pasSH for anything bei
son, has acquired a controlling influence in the Port ,to h® esteem. It is the thing he under- which would nowhere
Times. Already the owner of twenty news- stands. If you will watch his career you will a reliable,and efficiei„
papers add weeklies, chief among which-is the ?e® *ar a» he has a philosophy at all, even this Js a prospect
Daily News, he easily becomes, in finally con- J4 13 *18, that merit rides in a motor car. .-You never entered into the 5 
quering “The Thunderer,” the Napoleon, or become interesting to him as Johnson became 
perhaps the Wellington of English newspaper- interesting to Chesterfield, immediately you. :
dom. His contemporary, which we are quot- '* -he Refitment whenever England Is engaged vàlî^s andTo^i^ theMmbttlâs rwlri'and

^w

f. . . 4 left in company with that dismaftbing, fail- nf rnn^ until very recently no telegraphs. tween walls of rock partly arched over is a
was tW °;t^I!Otl0n 111 rega.(d t0 a newspaper ure The thing was unthinkable, and he leapt be set on the other side ^The Viceroy assured A correspondent of the London Globe deep pool of translucent blue-green water,
nubliV atTtl a ,resP°nsiblc adviser of the the fence on- the instant. For he believes with ’ ug a year ago that the'native armv^ad lov sPent> six weeks there one summer and rode whose temperature is invariably about 70 de-

public ; its second to present a certain view £ nwrcjfti! Providence fashioned us hollow mainly m the Punjab, had made to undermine fj?rd, Jvher<: t le cat?le connects .iteland some hot spnng deep down in the earth. I
of public policy which it believed to be for So that we mlght our prlnc,ples its fideUty. Since then we have had, in the Wlth the outer world, and thence to the north- slipped into the pool through the only en-
the good of the state and the community. It The one principle to which his loyalty never operations on the frontier, some signal proofs ern portion of Akuyreri. The route to Fas- trance a hole in the rock, one dark wet n ght,
was sober, responsible, and a little dull. It falters is to be on the side of the big bat- that the native army is as ready as ever to krudsfjord across the glacier, rivers is most in- just after reaching Reykjahhd, and the pleas-
treated life as if it was a- serious matter It talions fight bravely at the side of British troops. teresfing and is not without its element of ant recollections of its delicious warmth are
had an antiquated respect for truth. It be- “I have said that Lord Northcliffe is the “We have solid grounds, therefore, for the danger, owing to the remote possibility of the only shared by somewhat similar ones of a hot 
lieved in the moral governance of things. common man in an uncommon degree You bclicf thc armT renfains true to its salt, ponies, sure footed as they are, being swept tank at Tochinoski-shin-yu after a cold, rainy 

“T nrH MnrthMifr, u, u a ii tj see it in this article in Yonne- Folks r’Harms though we are not so sure that the police, up- off their feet by those fiercely running waters, day s rickshaw ride from the garrison town of«.ttS »» "fim JS ÙpoïtttiüS OP wiose alertness and fidelity the Pca-e The gpid. is «.U.Ily à «11 educed m.n, Knm»Mo, i„ j,p,„.
immense, unexploited field The old jouroal- teur Photography,’ published in Young Folks of many districts, will be largely depen- very often a medical student, who in this way
ism appealed only to the minds of the respon- for 1881). Amateur photography has fust be- dent fo/ som«tljnc % come- are as .rehable earn3 durm/.the summcr to PaT ** his
sible public ; he would appeal to the emotions come popular. He, a lad of eighteen, seized an instrument for the preservation of order winter studies, and m my case was a most tn-
of thé irresponsible. The old journalism °n it as a stepping-stone to fortune. A little as to. . , ... . ^re3tl.ng tyPe and an excellent good fellow. In the Rue Scribe, close to the Opera, an
gave news; he would give sensation. The later came the boom in cycling, and Master , While there is good reason for btflieving He belonged to a small but enthusiastic party Italian Baron and a Councillor of the Italian
old journalism gave reasoned opinion; he Harmsworth, still in his ’teensfbecame a cy- fat...the. Government, in a phrase that was which is working for the Increase of home rule Embassy in Paris, has been slapped in . the
would give unreasoning passion. When Cap- cl‘st journalist in Coventry. Sir George familiar in cance a few years ago, can answer in Iceland and which believes in Iceland for face by a fellow-countryman, a plain signor,
tain Flanagan from the calm retreat of the Newnes had touched the great heart of hu- °tî?» r«tnr= f the Icelanders. Some day probably he will sit The row happened a few hours before the new
debtors’ prison was drawing up the prospec- mamty with Tid-Bits, and Mr. Harmsworth, confident in the restoration of moral order ,n the Icelandic parliament and be a thorn in Italian Ambassador to France presented his
tus of The Pall Mall Gazette he Said proudly - now a man of twenty-one, felt that the streets "^creitedtvsueh^n'in^°f thc Danish Party- . credentials officially to the President of the
that ‘it would 6e written bv gentlemen1 for of London put end to end would stretch ,mPJes31°n cr=a.tcd by such an incident as the The country is very rough in parts, but in Republic and it has caused a scandal in diolo- 
gentlemen.’ Lord Northcliffe conceived a across the Atlantic, and that there were more dead sdc“?c Wp.cb,tbe native members many places there are good, if small roads, matic circles The bone of contention is a 
journal which in Lord Salisbury’s phrase was acres in Yorkshire than letters in the Bible. recc‘vcd George Clarkes appeal at the re- and in most a track. The interior is, of course The S,£or sLs that the Baron

.. ‘written by office-boys for office-boys.’ It was Why should he conceal these truths? Why «nt of .the Legislative Council for ,mostly snow mountain and glacier, with the sold foThim a oiecfof taoestrl for loLslZ
a bitter saying; but Lord Northcliffe has had should the public thirst for knowledge be de- aJ‘^°fp^ponSlb 6 Indians agamst. mighty Vatna Jokull, a mass of burnished ail- which was worth a great deal more^and
his revenge. He, Lord Salisbury’s ‘office-boy’ pied? And so, in an upper room in the neigh- Polltlcal mcendianes. ver against the sapphire sky, towering over Sete7the^XeLf The Ba^n «torts
of journalism, was raised to the peerage by borhood of the Strand, Answers came to birth, --------------- all. There Is no want of variety about the that he first of all lent Sitmnr mnn#-v then
Lord Salisbury’s nephew. • the prolific parent of some hundred, or per- A unique effort for helping to stay the scenery travelled through. One day it is to oblige him found a purchaser for his tapes-

“It was not the only case in which time S&fi? ranSng llL3 The°Unnv Wonfc scourge of consumption has been devised The through smiling green valleys dotted with try, whkh was not worth nearly as much as he
passed an ironic comment on Lord Salisbury's Ÿh» n=HJ MJi In J,;!, ^ Wondc^ London Gentlewoman has received exclusive farms and crossed by innumerable streams. - imagined, and far from having made money*views on .he press. When Gladstone repeal Se” mm0“y m *d in aï melmmonto ?“bl“h ='“* »= A™‘h" <* -*• hours over »»dy by ge traction w« on. ofpSe. over f
the stamp duty and made the penny paper common mina in an uncommon degree. colonies a series of royal artist postcards re- wastes, and yet another over volcanic rocks Hc refused to challenge the Signor because the
possible, Lord Robert Cecil asked scornfully -------------- 0----------- :— produced from original drawings by the Ger- whose fires have long since died out. An latter is not of his rank. He is leaving the
what good thing could come out of a penny A DEFENCE OF INDIA man emperor, the late Queen Carola, of Sax- early start isxusually made and at a smart pace Paris Embassy for another post but is stav-
paper. A cheap press, like an enlarged fran- ------ ony, the late king and queen of Portugal, H. one rldes till midday, when 1 there is an hour ing on here for some time during which as he
chise, meant to his gloomy and fatalistic mind The Times of India (Bombay) makes the R- H. Mathilde, princess of Saxony; Prince for rest and a delightful al fresco meal, and wfil no longer enjoy “diplomatic immunity,”
red ruin and the breaking up ot laws.’ And following criticisms upon the article on India Eug«m« oi Sweden, Countess of Flanders, the journey is continued until the farm-house he invites the Signor to prosecute him “if he

lie lived to see himself kept in power by the in the last number of the Quarterly Review. Archduchess Joseph of Austria, Princess Leo- reached where hospitality is given for the dare.”
democracy which he had feared, and deriving “The picture,” it says, “is drawn in very P°*d Hohenzollern, Princess Waldemar of night, and very genuine hospitality it is. _

the i.halfJ"penIiy TTprvSS’_, gloomy colors. With a full consciousness of Denmark, Princess Feodora of Schleswig- The Icelandic summer night is never quite The Queen of Spain has the Englishwo- 
Si ro ^ <?derld- He 1,ved’.‘!f the seriousness of the agitation which' still Holstein and the Princess of Vendôme. The dark, and I have ridden in the soft afterglow man’s love of the Open air Her children are
Z’nil £w* [berA -S abett«7ay with confronts the administration at so many idea seems to have originated with Queen up to midnight. The farms which are some- healthy youngsters, differing in thb r^pect

bf«v= .h.t th= conditio, ti </' C„ol, of Saxony, and ,he effort i, teem,- ti.,=a b.llt ll.og«he, of wood, bm „„„ fro„ ti fa.L, aaâ b8.^ w^.e^del-
and tL dIüv M-il” h country is not so alarming as he seems to tional m its scope. An eighth part of the pro- often have turf walls and roofs, are usually icate. The Crown Prince is about sixteen

T A x, I, "............, . . . th;nk. There is a danger in metaphor, and we cecds will be set aside as a donation ta some potlessly clean, and their coffee and milk are months old. The second child who was born
Lord Northc iffe, says this writer, ip a think that people in England may be misled. English charity, a further proportion being xccllent. When one gets accustomed to it, on June 33, 1008, has been named Taime Leo-

mood o aphorism, s the common man m by such statement as that during the last paid to a charity for the cure of consumption the rye bread takes a lot of beating, and if poldo Alejandro Isabelino Enrique Alberto
• an imcommon degre He g°C5 on : eighteen oaths disaffection has grown with in the native country of each royal artist. you cannot eat smoked or salted mutton, eggs Alfonso vlcSr Juan Pedro Pabîo Maria

» torrential rush which his overspread the 
land like a flood, and yet we are warned by v 
recollections of the deceptive optimism of the 
years preceding 1857 wot to be too certain that 
the evil is one which aw be easily stayed- ..;£■,

‘ “The writer by no fheans exaggerates the.
'ijwnich has beeâ^’ 
jjfer own informa- \

teriu __ ~~t, —JP-F,  ------- —
Sore unremstered ^enthusiast knows it only as a paradise.;of his five wet days, and the rest of the time it 
Sected- until com- ici-aft end values it as such accordingly: brilliantly fine.

Perhaps one of the most interesting rides 
• sporadic ouroreaxs ior a weex or so in summer and get as lar as was over the glacier known as the Breidmer- 
>eyond the power of Thingvellir, or if they be not too saddle sore kur Jokull, in southern Iceland. We had left 
d&ce to quell. Fhit they may see Geysir. But qnly a very select the little port of Vik, where I had revelled in 

». few years ago" few have travelled for weeks on the1 hardy lit- tlie billows dashing upon the sandy beach, and
never entered into the imagination of the most tie ponies and known ta the full the exceeding after several hours riding over black sand ar- 
ncruvLS amonKst us-., , . delight of day after day spent in the wonderful rived at the foot of thc glacier. To cross the

The greater trouble -which will come upon Icelandic air and of riding through the green mountain it was necessary to dismount. At 
nMand-en6fa^ed valleys and fording the numberless rivers and several points there were crevasses, which had

• . . . ... ——~ --  ------- ... * x. x—^ ...xxx x.™. x.xxx. x. to be negotiated on boards laid across, and it
^„ lu little and are keen on an open air life and who was altogether a pretty hard pull up for both 

BfH “ are lovers of scenery the island shonld-jappcal, ponies and men.
and this should apply even more so to those

A Journalist in Iceland
Y thé average individual (unless he are generally .plentiful, and in case of need of 

happens to be a salmon fisher) Ice- a tin of provisions from your commissariat 
' land is imagined to be a place can be heated up for you. The sole drawback 

I somewhere within th4 regic* of the to the life is in the case of a rainÿ summer, and 
,iArdtlW'qrr^ and tig tee^K^allir a only oilskins wiB keep out Icelandic rains, 

land of eternal winter} Thd'fismng But my six week» trip included but four or
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WITH THE POULTRYMAN Xe qUa”ty pr°1ufd- With the products of duce gains very nearly equal to those made on

------ the poultry yard it is different. Prices go up corn, and it makes a pork of goqd quality, that
THE MOULTING ÔF FOWLS ?nd d,°wn, alfnost as regularly as if they had is, the meat is firm and not too fat, differing

been fixed to remain permanent, and the poul- in this respect from corn jnade bacon. Wheat

Mt any ^ime between June and He should endeavor to feed so as to pro- ture of wheat, barley and peas. Opinions and 
l yember. I he exact time at duce the greatest possible revenue from a results differ as to whether wheat should be
wnich it occurs is governed by given quantity of feed. He should study his fed ground or whole. If unground it should
many things, such as the age of fowls and use every endeavor to secure the be thoroughly soaked before being fed, else a
the fowl, the way in which it is largest number of eggs from each laying^hen. considerable amount passes off undigested.

+ - * -1 eives, and It is characteristic of the business of producing As a general rule it is best to use this grain
f l its state of health. A a general eggs that a shortage in the summer or an over- mixed with a number of others, preferably 

rule lowls which are under two years old, plus in the winter does not affect prices to any oats and barley. It makes a pretty strong 
healthy and well fed, begin to moult in June, great degree. This is because the law of av- concentrated feed used alone. When so mixed 
but when a year older the process is frequently erage applies. If one poultryman’s hens lay *s> of course, ground, 
ucterred until August or September, and hens well in winter the increased supply is not Oats
winch are four or five years old frequently large enough to lower prices, while if one flock Oats are an excellent hog food oarticularlv 
run into October and November before they ceases to produce in early summer other flocks are they valuable for sows fnd growing stock^ 
-f tveir feat*ers. Late moulting is undesir- go right on producing the usual summer out- Oats are easily digested and when grJhnd no 
"'b n^rW!USf hensuxylU not,la7 steadily during put. This gives the individual poultryman an fine, give satisfactory results. They are used

h ue period of moulting, and if they day at all opportunity to conduct his business so as to to best advantage, though, in mixture Fed
uiiring that time it is exceptional; and it has get-the best results by-producing the largest alone they have rather too large a Dercentae-e 
also been observed that hens which start to number of eggs at a time when the prices arc of hull and a hog’s stomach during the earfv 
moult late m the season are in bad or indif- highest. In the poultry keeping as in any part of its life is not adapted for the consumn- 
lerent health and the process with them is te- other business it is ability tp see ahead which tion of large quantities of bulky foods Next 
mous and difficult, and, moreover, they do not makes for success.—Ex. to bran, this grain is most commonly used for
produce apy eggs during the winter months. ____-____ feeding sows and breeding stock. Mixed with
Early moulting, on the other hand, is distinct- __ ___ ’ barley, wheat and shorts, oats make meat of
ly advantageous, because, if hens can get rid POULTRY NOTES excellent quality and at reasonably low cost,
of their old feathers during the warm weather _ ■ Unground oats are not very satisfactory Too
of July and August, they assume their new ground over which fowls run, if the large a percentage is undigested and lost
garb with great rapidity, and are in excellent yard 15 a sma11 on<r> should be plowed or spad- -Some feeders recommend scattering whole oats 
condition for the following winter’s laying ed overreach year. Many of thç diseases af- thinly on the!floor for breeding sows when

Th,e duration of the moult varies greatly 
with different fowls, but it is in all cases a 
trying process, and poultry-keepers should 
study ways and mçans of getting it over as 
rapidly as possible, and with the minimum in
convenience to the fowls. Hens which are !
young and in good health will cast some of |
their feathers, perhaps, in June or July, but in 
the early stages of the moult they will not \
cease laying; it is not until the new feathers ,
are growing profusely that the strain on the I
system is sufficient to cause cessation of egg ,
production. With hens of this class the actual 
moult may take something over two months 
from the dropping of the first feathers until all 
the new coat has been assumed, yét - laying 
may be continued all the time until the moult 
has been practically completed, and it is only 
then that a rest is taken.

that an acre of rape has a feeding value for It is more difficult to raise the temperature of 
hogs equivalent to about 40 bushels of grain, 1 pound of water by 1 degree than 1 pound of 
estimating gram at about 60 pounds to the any other substance in the soil. Thus the same 
bushel. It may "be fed either in pasture or cut amount of heat would raise the temperature of 
and gwen to the hogs in pens. Prof. Day, of dry sand IO degrees, dry clay 7 degrees, dry 
the Guelph station, recommends cutting the loam 7 degrees, dry muck or humus 5 degrees^

and the same weight of water only 1 degree. 
A half-saturated soil is in about the best con
dition for tillage, for germination, and for 
plant germination, and, from a temperature 
standpoint, it is essential that the soil should 

Alfalfa, Pasture and Hay not be too wet. Of the more common cereals,
Hogs turned into a pasture of alfalfa and wbeat seems to have the lowest germinating 

red clover will eat off the alfalfa first. It is al- temperature at about 70 degrees, barley, oats 
most ideal as a pasture for swine, but care and Peas> probably in the order named, at 
must be taken not to over-stock an alfalfa about 80 degrees. Tests conducted over sev- 
plot, as the plant will not stand close cropping. eJ~s years have shown that the order in which 
Experiments show that this clover used as these grains should be sown is:—1st, wheat; 
either pasture or hay in conjunction with a 2nd> barley; 3rd, oats; and lastly, peas; and in 
grain ration will produce cheaper gains than testing six different dates of seeding at inter-
any other fodder or hay crop grown. Hogs at vajs °( one week, it has been found that for
the Oklahoma station pastured on alfalfa and urheat and barley the first sowing is the best, 
fed grain required 2.2 pounds of grain to pro- bu* *or °ats and peas the second, 
duce a pound of gain. It is equally valuable Another factor in crop production is the 
if cured and fed as hay. At the Kansas sta- proper supply of air. Whether the roots actu- 
tion swine fed on alfalfa hay and corn gained ally breathe this air as the leaves do has 
at the rate of 10.88 pounds per bushel of grain, been decided, but the fact remains that 
while another lot, fed on corn alone, gained at can no more do without it than the leaves fan" 
the j;ate .of..7.48 pounds per bushel of grain But absolute exclusion of fresh air occurs only 
consumed. Alfalfa possesses a feeding value when the sod is filled with 
beyond the actual nutrients it contains. It good state of cultivation permit sufficient 
stimulates the appetite, aids digestion and change of air for all our crops but the
keeps the animal in a healthy, thrifty condi- legumes. This point has been tasted both last
tion- year and this year, and that is the conclusion

arrived at. Peas, beans, clover, cow peas, 
vetches, etc., would all be benefited by more 

\ air than reaches the roots under ordinary con- 
l dirions. This may explain why peas do so well 
> °n sod ; the soil is open in texture, and allows 
] much interchange of air.

rape and feeding it in small outside pens. 
More economical gains are made in this man
ner than from letting the hogs run and eat it 
off. Rape makes an excellent pasture for ma
ture sows.
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Perhaps it may be interesting to note some 
of the agencies that promote aeration. First, 

li there is change of temperature of the soil. The 
V1 air in the soil expands as it is heated, and thus 

some of it is driven into the atmosphere. If 
the rise in temperature amounts to 10 degrees 
when the temperature of the soil stands at 45 
degrees, then one-fiftieth of the air in the 
heated.zone is expelled; and if it amounts to 20 
degrees, then one-twenty-fifth is expelled, and 
so on. The change of aitmospheric pressure 
also aids. If the pressure falls half an inch, the 
air expands and about one-sixtieth of it es
capes ; if the pressure falls one inch, one-thir
tieth escapes. Rain is a very potent factor. 
As the water sinks into the ground, an equal 

- volume of air must be displaced. As it passes- 
away, by drainage, by evaporation or by ab
sorption into the plant, the air is drawn into 
the soil again. Drainage aids very materially. 
When rain falls on undrained land, the im
prisoned air must escape upward through the 
water as the water sinks down; the two ac
tions, thus opposing one another, the air 
capes very slowly, often so slowly that large 
quantities of water, being unable to make their 
way into the soil, run off the surface and are 
lost. But if the soil is well drained some of 
this run-off may be prevented, the imprisoned 
air escaping downward through the drains as 
ti>e weight of water above increases, fresh air 
following the rain into the soil. This gives us 
another reason for the great superiority of the 

the undrained. Proper
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Hfens of three or four years old will, on the 

other hand, cease laying when they drop their

■*>
to its full length. This means that too long a * 
part of each year is spent in complete idleness 
by the older birds of. a flock, arid; that at a 
period when eggs are in greatest demand, and.

fetching high prices. Consequently, thé 
wisdom, of getting rid. of the old hens at a cer
tain time every year and replacing them with 
pullets, will commend itself to all who keep 
farm poultry for profitable egg production.—

,

are i

es-

Ex.

7 SEASONABLE HINTS

DonT think because you have a pure breed 
you have Reached the limit. There is more 
difference very, often in the individuals of the « 
same breed than there is between the breeds. II
During six months of last year one half of our [II
whole flock (four breeds) laid over 13,000 jL 
eggs, while the other half laid 5,000; but# ten 
hens out of one pen laid 1,400, while another (ft 
ten hens in the same pen laid 140—that is one p!
hen laid as many as: ten. Which kind is the >5
more profitable? . 1

Arrange for early green feed for the poul- fecting poultry are carried over from year to maintenance and not raoid growth is dpsireH 
try. Winter rye makes the earliest. Sow it year in the soil. peag
any time from now to the middle of Septem
ber; the earlier it is sowed the more late, pas
ture will there be available. Prepare the land 
as for wheat and sow one bushel to the acre.

If you have a pieçe of root ground, that is 
dean, and it is near the poultry plant, or can 
be turned into it, try some alfalfa next spring.
Prepare it well as for grain, and sow 25 or 30 
lbs. of good seed an acre. What the hens do <r* 
not eat can be cut and saved for winter use. I

drained soil over 
tillage increases the efficiency of all these 
agencies of aeration.

o
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FALL AND WINTER FEED FOR SHEEP
^<qd. Shipping yigTOKiÀîii^TBigTyKuiTtTOTHE Üokthweû t <$D> Ï9, So long as there is a fair supply of

f little else is needed for the flock, though __
additional feed may be supplied with advant
age as the pastures begin to fail. For he

...... . - H . , transition from pasture'to winter feed, there
Somehow or other the impression seems to ------ should be in readiness some succulent crop on

prevail all over the continent and in England, . Some idea of the growth of the fruit-grow- which the flock may be folded for a few hours 
that the field pea is the staple hog food of ' in£ and shipping industry may be gleaned from * daily until fully accustomed to the change, af- 
Canada. Canadian pea- fed bacon is frequently the illustration published on this page. It ter which they may remain on the ground all 
referred to, but as a matter of fact peas are shows part of two carloads of fruit shipped in the time. For this purpose, rape forms a re-

____ less than any other grain in hog feeding, one day by the Victoria Fruit Growers’ Asso- liable crop. Care is necessary not to allow too
Bariev In east"n Çanada they are too uncertain a ciation.. The boxes, as seen in the picture are free access at first* as when wet with dew or

F the grains ordinarily used in hog th\h?bit of piled on the street in front of the warehouse ™^ere “ danSer .of bloating; but such
feeding barley is the most common SffJSlwlt * con" on Yates street, ready to be taken to the cars. trou{des may be avoided by keeping the flock
This cereal is one of the best nnrk tainmg something like 23 per cent., but are ^ , on a near-by pasture and turnmg into the rape

The hen that does not lay during the win- 4 J makin J foods availabre ;n this somewhat hard to digest. While they ' give The shipment was composed of apples, patch for a few hours daily during the middle
ter will not be profitable. The pullet that lays ^ Jr country In the matter of makintr S°°d results used alone, peas are always the Pears, prunes and tomatoes, 1800 boxes in all. of the day, returning to the pasture in the
during September will moult before New ^ ■ - gains it "is rather less valuable than ^or being mhced with some of the other illustration is characteristic oi many evening. Later the sheep may be allowed to
Years, and riot start to lay till March or April. com, but since com has not yet hghter grains, such as barley or oats. such days this season. The association is now remain inThe rape pajtch all the time, confining
The mature pullet that starts to lay the middle become a staple grain crop on the Can- Sugar Beets and Mangels fhi^mg one car every two days of fruit grown them during the night in the portion previous-
of November or December will probably lay adian prairies, nor yet produced pork TWh u . . . . , m Y«tona. district,.and its hold on the North- X eaten off, and supplying a small feed of hayall winter. ‘ eaual in aualitv to that made from bariev ■ ® ^ ^ r?°ts ™ay be used ln hog feed- west fruit market is now unmistakable. in racks. *

equal m quality_to that made trom barley mg, and with advantage too, as results at thé .. 7 n . . . .
mixed with certain other grains, its use need Guelph, Ottawa, and certain American sta- RaPld progress is being made in the indus- Following rape, a patch of turnips, to be
not be considered. Barley makes a well bal- tions show Hogs prefer beets to anv other try m this district- Packing-houses have now eaten off 011 the ground, with an allowance of
anced feed for growing hogs. It contains the form Gf ro^t5 Mangels have a rather lower been estabIished in all.the fruit districts of the hay> wU1 Put the flock in good condition for

■■ . . , elements essential to animal growth in very feeding value than suear beets but have n». Island, and these have proven their value by going into winter quarters. For the winter ra-
The poultry keeper above all other business nearly the proper proportion. It gives good ticaHythe same effect on the hoe- and the mitl maklnS k possible for the fruit to be shipped tl0n> as far âs roughage goes, there is none bet-

men has the advantage of having for sale a results m hogs after they have attained some ity pork produced As a eenlrtlmL 2hen awaX in excellent condition. Mr. Maxwell ter than good clover hay, though com fodder,
product which is saleable every day in the growth, but it should be fed very sparingly to r£>tJ fed at “ÏÏÎ too Smith, fruit inspector, recently congratulated oat or barley straw may be used also with
year many part of the country. There is no sows suckling pigs, and used only in small t^rationiSmade6nof ° tire association on the quality of its tiuit, com- good results. In England, where the climatic
town so small, no village so remote that poul- quantities until the pigs are three months of k ' . Th ^ menting on the excellent way in which it was conditions admit of wintering the flocks in the
try and eggs are not in demand at all times, age or better. It is the better for being finely ab°ujd be fedJ° ^ng stock n about equal packed, both in boxes arid in cars open, roots form the greater portion of the
and in many instances the more remote the ground and well soaked before feeding. Ex- pafts by wÇ!ght» roots. and gram. For young diet. These and clover hay will supply all
town the better the prices. The poultry periments conducted at Ottawa show that P‘£s a smaller proportion of roots to meal will ------0------ needed nutriment, though the addition of grain
keeper has also the advantage of being able to when barley is fed unground 12.5 per cent °e tound preferable. Older hogs, sows and SOIL TEMPERATURE AND VENTILA, such as oats, bran and com, will benefit. Com
foretell within a narrow range what price he passes through the animal undigested and is, boar®’ may be glven f*ve or six times the TION however, should form but a small portion of
will obtain for his produce. .He knows that at of course, practically lost. weight of roots as grain and will do very well. « __ _ thé ration for breeding ewes
krtain times he w.H be abie to gethigh prices * Wheat ^ Rape This is an important soil factor. A wet Ensilage, though not generally fed to
•ind at other times prices are very likely to fall. Wheat ordinarily is not used as a hog food. . Experiments show that this is an excep- sojl is a cold soil, while a dry soil is a warm sheep, has been used with success by manv in 
He knows that year after year certain price R ;s only when grain prices are unusually low tionally valuable food for swine. At the On- one. The seed bed of a well-drain^, well- wintering their flocks, and no doubt by iudi-
1 urves will be found in the market quotations or wheat upfit for milling is available,- that tano agricultural college a bunch of hogs was tilled soil will be 5 to 15 degrees warmer than cious use of this succulent food and even a
and thesé will not vary widely m any series of this cereal is used much as hog feed. Around given about two-thirds grain ration and all the of a poorly-drained, poorly-tilled one. The small daily ration of roots better results would
ycarS. Thepnceof beef, mutton, pork wool,, cleaning elevators wheat screenings may al- rape they could eat. The results were highly reason for this is found in two facts, as ex- be obtained thaninS 
".tton farm produce of any kind, is likely to ways be obtained and these, unless too large a satisfactory. Good gains were made and made plained by Mr. W. Day, Lecturer of Physics at tion. Wintering the flock! on straw and *
living through a.wide arc in consecutive years, portion of the. stuff is weed seed, may be fed m re economically than on a full grain ration. Ontario Agricultural College. It rests on the little hav without cram or roots of *nv Zprices being made on demand or according to profitably. As a feed for hogs wheat will pro- A the Wisconsin station tests it was shown behavior of different substances toward heati certain £

.X grass,
some
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Humting and Fishing , Here and Elsewh æ
a ft ,v

were no musk ox on the island. We must ' drawing the other net along with them, 
have confused Iceland with Greenland, for we ing the first drive we assisted to hold 
rather expected to find these animals and Es- lower net, .and. at times this was no easy task] 
kirrços the only inhabitants. Towards the end The salmon came down in- such big droves as 
o! June;we sailed from Granton in one of Sli- occasionally to knock a man off his legs, and 
mon’s trading and cattle boats, which had ac- sometimes a shoal or fifty or more big fisjJ 
commodation for ten or a dozen passengers, would charge the net, which was not 
Besides ourselves, there were on board two sound, and break right through between two 
parties of spqrtsmen bound for Reykjavik, men. When the drivers, with their net, reach- 
which town we reached after a voyage lasting ed the stop net and overlapped at one end 
four days. We were not much impressed with these two ends were brought round, and tllel 
our first view of it, though on our return from two nets, thus forming a double wall, 
a two months’ stay in the north it looked rnvre rushed out on to the shallowing bank, 
imposing. It consists for the most part of one- least nine out of ten of the fish managed to es- 
storied wooden houses, and looks like a small cape, owing to the. mad excitement of the 
filling village, though there are a few stone and the rottenness of parts of the nets, 
buildings, the cathedral, Althing house, Latin The next reach of the river to be 
school, etc. The streets are narrow, with open contained the big pool, much too deep for thel 
drains on either side, and everywhere there is drag ftet to be of any use; but the farmers t,>

a man jovially volunteered to drive it by ridieJ 
After landing passengers and cargo, we their ponies through. We knew the pool in til 

steamed up the west coast of the island, call- mately, having had many a morning swim 
ing at Isafjord and a few other trading sta- there, and particularly that there were numcr- 
tions, and, finally, disembarking at Skagas- °us ledges terminating abruptly in deep water, 
trand, from which we had atn.eighty-mile ride 50 we anticipated “sport” of a different kind] 
to, our destination, Storri Borg, in the Huma- and were not disappointed. We took up 
vatn Sysla, which we reached on the second positions at the stop net, together with the I 
day, having stayed one night at a farm on the less adventurous spirits, and those who had 
way. As the pack ponies had to be sent for n°t acquired sufficient Dutch courage to face 
our baggage and tents, we stayed for the first the deep water. Standing in comparatively 
week in the part of the farmhouse reserved shallow water below the big pool, we had a 
for guests. This farmhouse was built with splendid view of the whole performance. The 
turf walls from six feet to eight feet thick, farmers rode abreast about six feet apart, and 
lined inside with match boarding, and having got on all right until they arrived nearly at the 
wooden gables, like all the Icelandic farm- middle of the pool, when first one and then an- 
houses. Our quarters were clean and com- other disappeared from sight, pony and all, 
fortable, thqugh not luxurious, and rather with a tremendous splash, which had the de- 
scantily furnished. Our host, Pieter Christo- sired effect of driving every salmon out of the 
pherson, was educated in Scotland, and spent pool. Seventy-four salmon in all were taken 
some years in that country, so he spoke Eng- with the nets and divided amongst the farm- 
lish fluently ; but he told us that he had great ers.
difficulty in reading. This was hardjy to be Snow and storm drove us from Borg, and 
wondered at, since the only English literature we began our return journey with a string of 
he possessed was a number of copies of an pack ponies tied head to tail, accompanied by 
American scientific journal entitled .the Liter- Pieter as guide and our gillie to look after the 
ary Microcosm, which despised words of less ponies. Before we had gone many miles a 
than three syllables, and most of the contents heavy snowstorm came on and continued the 
of which were incomprehensible to the ordin- whole day, confirming us reluctantly in the 
ary layman. At the farm we lived in the lap opinion that the time had really come for us 
of luxury (for Iceland) as far as food was to return to Civilization: When' about halt- 
concerned—white bread, salmon, char, trout, way to Bordeyri we met a solitary rider—one 
ducks, and occasional chunks of mutton for a of the “two inhabitants to the square mile”— 
change from the produce of our rods and who pulled up and produced from his pocekt 
guns. One thing we did not stomach at first— a-copy of the Field addressed to me, the only 
the butter made from sheep’s milk. But one communication from home which we received 
can get accustomed to most things in time, while in Iceland, though, as we afterwards 
and we got to like even the sheep’s butter, heard, a regular supply of weekly papers and 
though it was white as lard, and tasted exact- many interesting letters had been sent, which 
ly like mutton suet. we trust were duly added to. the Literary

After; prospecting our coqptry, wé decided Microcosm library at Storri Borg. We stop- 
That the ride of fouPmilés to’ Jltè H^er àhd 'MtistWfor foydietiÿt *ttfr Wh<*v»C
back every day would be a great waste of val- reached the fjoM opposite Bordeyri saw the 
uable time, and so we lost none in conveying outline of the steamer, which had just come 
our tents, etc., to the river bank. For the into the fjord, looming in the distance through 
period of a month, during which we lived in the snowstorm. She had come round by the 
stout, gipsy-type tents, and were assailed by east coast, and her last port of call on this trip 
every variety of weather, the Storri Borg river, was Reykjavik, where she had to stay four 
fished with the usual Scotch flies, yielded days in order to take on board her cargo of be- 
sport quite beyond our expectations. We oc- tween 600 and 700 ponies. '
casionally killed over 200 lb. of fish a day, and There was one belated sportsman on board, 
rarely less than 100 lb- Most of them were of who very kindly invited us to spend the four 
fair average size, ranging from 10 lb. to 30 lb. spare days fishing with him at Reynivellir,
Our heaviest was 34 lb., an ugly red brute, out and as we were not at all keen about the 160- 
we got many fish in the pink of condition of mile ride to the Geysers and back on hired 
about 24 lb. No incident worth recording ponies we gratefully accepted his invitation, 
broke the monotony of bur luck except that Our friend did not fancy the forty miles’ ride 
on one’occasion a heavy fish, somewhat sensi- to his fishing, and decided to take his heavy 
tive to the prick of the hook, went straight baggage by boat to Reynivellir, but was de- 
across the river in his first rush and beached layed by rough weather, and though we rode 
himself high and dry on the far side, obliging out and had two good days’ fishing there, we 
the unwilling angler to wade across and ad- never saw our host again, or had an opportun- 
minister the coup de grace ip order to release ity of thanking him for his hospitality. As it 
his fly. On another occasion my own rod was would have taken too long to land our own 
put out of commission for. a day owing to my ponies, Which we took back with us,, we hired 
neglect to bring a spare fly reel. Fishing two in Reykjavik, and engaged a guide to 
from a high bank on a reach too deep for wad- show u thç way to Reynivellir. We could 
ing, a fish which I had played for some time, find ou way back without any difficulty, be- 
in his final effort to escape, ran out nearly all ing.both endowed with the# bump of locality, 
the line at such a pace that my reel jammed, so we dismissed the guide as soon as we reach- 
and in the struggle to reel in the spindle broke ed our new fishing quarters. '. 
off short. Fortunately, the fish—a 16 lb. sal- The salmon here did not run half the size 
mon—was played out, and by drawing in the of those at Borg, the average being only about 
line by hand and leaving the slack tràiling on 6 lb., while the Borg fish averaged nearly 18 
the bank behind me I managed to bring him lb. Everything in the south, except the 
to the gaff without much trouble. In the ponies, was oh a smaller scale than in the 
evening I rode over to the farm with the reel, north, but the rivers were well stocked, the ' 
and one of the hands made a good job of it on country was much more fertile, and the riding 
m.y giving him an English shilling wherewith much easier than in the north. We caught 
to do the brazing, as the Danish silver money some good baskets of white trout in addition 
contained too much alloy. to salmon. There were two rivers, both of

During this day I had made my first ac- which emptied into a. big pool over a small 
quaintance with Arctic trout and char in a waterfall before reaching the sea. My'friend 
burn flowing from a big lake into the Laxa at took the smaller river, which ran through a 
the head of our water. These fish gave good big lake, giving the water time to get aired, 
■sport, but this paled before an 8 lb. and a 10 and got sixteen salmon the first morning. I 
lb. sahnon, which I successfully brought to took the big river, which had sofne snow 
the gaff with my trout rod and light gut. ter in it, and the salmon would not look at a 
When, thereafter, we sought out the trout as a fly ; but I got some good white trout in the 
change, we usually got between 15 lb. and 20 sea pool below. We expected our host to 
lb. a day without1 trouble, sometimes hooking turn up every minute, and after the first morn- 
a salmon. Conversely, in the big river we fre- ing we were not fishing in earnest, spending 
quently hooked 2 lb. trout. most of the time watching the salmon and sea

All good things are short-lived, however, trout leaping up the waterfall out of the 
and after rather more than a month’s fishing pool, 
the river became too low for sport with the
rod, so we were invited by the local “gentry” ther was stormy, and when we had been at sea 
to have a day’s netting. The "gentry”—local two days we met such a heavy sea that we had 
farmers—turned up in force, and, with Pieter to lay to for forty-eight hours. This extended 
and half a dozen of his men, we had a good the voyage to six days, and as the ship was 1 
muster to work the two nets. These were ra- provisioned and had a supply of fresh water 
ther primitive affairs with" large mesh, for all only for four we were nearly reduced to meals 
the1 world like long sheep nets, with pieces of of horseflesh. When we sighted the shores ot 
charred wood for corks, and ponies’- shank- Scotland the Icelanders were surprised to see 
bones threaded on to the bottom line instead trees, and when we arrived at Leith and they 
of leads. The modus operand! was also primi- saw some big dray horses on the quay their 
tive in’the extreme. Ten or a dozen men held astonishment was unbounded, as they had al
one net, which was three feet deep, across a ways supposed that there were no horses in 
comparatively shallow part of the river, while the world bigger than their Iceland hestur.— 
the rest of the men drove the salmon down, Hugh Aldcrsey in the Field. *

pateji. Now I never expected, as you may cash $59>7°> °f in. .round mumbers $60.00, and '
imagine, to see no bear there right in Jim's if he asks $75.00 for his services lie has a bal-
garden near the shack wid with him raising a ance of $15.00 with which to buy horse feed, 
racket with the fry-pan and tin plates, and build kennel», pay for chickens killed by pups,

1 HEN a man has the. temerity so forth. It never entered my mind as at all and pay for his advertising.

up hit, mind to sav goodbye didn>t jq0 sirree Bob! neither hide nor hair unbroken dogs. He only kills game for the
to any reputation he may f Qne „ " effect it will have on the dog, and his entire
have for veracity. Why ____0____ • attention is taken up with developing the
tins should be so I know tpatmtmp awn tt« rnn-n * good qualities and correcting tne faults in his

- not, but certain it is that, DOG TRAINING AND ITS COST pupil, so he has little time to enjôy sport as
T , ever since the days of . . , .. . sport. He may and usually does enjoy his
Jonah, those who speak of write of fish and There is a popular fallacy among a large workj but sport and work are too entirely dif- 
game must make a liberal allowance for dis- class of sportsmen to the effect that the train- fcrent thlngs and the enjoyment gotten out of 
count when telling the tale ot their exploits, mg of a dog is a. very simple and inexpensive h - 0f a totallv different nature Fish-stories and bear-stories seem to be looked matter, and that if.it -were not for the fact that eaC? £ no^ee bow the man who devotes his 
upon with about equal suspicion. One can lié they^were too busy to give the pup the time entire time to the training of bird dogs can 
ali dâÿ about gronàe or-tieer, moose or wapiti #*6 charges of itamers §and turn out a well broken pup for less money than
or* bighorn, and never have a suspicion of handlers, cpuld be avoided. $75.00 and really deliver the goods. Of course
doubt'cast npoft one’s; narrative ; but -spin a , How many men who make this statement d can be brought to a certain degree of 
perfectly true yarn about a big trout or a have considered the matter frcun a purely prac- persfection in less time, but their accomplish- 
ferocious grizzly and you must inevitably face ticaJ and business standpoint? The only point ^ents-are few and of a superficial nature; in 
the cold smile of. polite incredulity. that presents itself at a glance is the time it fact they are high-school graduates instead of

This bean-story is strictly true. Sortie ten :takeS, -That being obvious, we will take it conegians. In the right hands they will de- 
or eleven years ago it was .my fortune to have ,ulnder. consideration first. We will assume velopj but they do not always fall into the 
as a partner-in prospecting and working some that the pup has reached the aBc when serious • bt bands 
Kootenay mining clhims. an old-time placer wbrk can- be commenced, and he is sent to a 8 The man who takes one or two dogs to 
miner, hunter, and trapper,. who had been in ,tramer to be made into a dog that will be a train as a side issue> ^nd has time on his hands 
most of tit< mining .excitement of-the last two bird do^, ■ ; that would otherwise be unremunerative, can
generations or so, and who possessed, together « there 15 a 8reat diversity of and 0ften does turn out well-trained dogs, but
with a perfect knowledge Of woodcraft, an opinion as to when a dog should begin his he usually takes them with the understanding 
abundant fund of dry-hutnor, and an almost in-- education., it is more than probaole that the that the owner gets them when they are 
exhaustible; supply "of excellent camp-fire dogs age is not within several,months one broken. He takes his own time and probably 
stories—stories of hardship and.adventure, the way or the other of the trainer s idea of the shoots over the dog a whole season before he 
sudden makiùg. of ‘fortunes and the equally proper age for that particular dog; however, • considered finished.; He may charge less 
sudden loss of thçm,-.tqles :of bad men in fron- he-must , get the pnp in shape by the time the than the professional, but he «will be much 
tier mining-camps/tales of adventûi'e in forest season.,opens or within a certain time which jonger' about it, and.unless he. is a rarity the 
and mountain, talés yriiich rang irucj told aS suits the owner s convenience. Then it is that dog hunts entirely to his notion and not to the 
they were by sfich a: man, a typical hârdy pros;- e^emertf of *imc ^ST1115 t0 loom UP llke a owner’s. Also, men who do mit make a Tusi- 
pector of màny-yéir&?. éxperience, wonderful hgljthouse in a fog. 0f training and can train and will train
and unlikely though.'some of them might ' The average pup at six months—which is are
sound to the city- dweller, fresh frôm the roar the tuge so many sportsmen deem it proper American Field states that "the man who 
of the traffic and the glare c, the lights of to begin training—is so undeveloped that it ch s $IOO to train a dog
London town, • .. ,teke sevcra|; weeks of observation to de- earns eVery cent, and we really do not

It was late in the fall and tfie two of us, old tannine as to what methods will apply to his see bow it can be done for less. A first-class 
Jack and myself, had just .finished building, a partçular case. He must be taken day after artjcjç can not be bought for a second-hand 
log-cabin on a claim in. the mountains, -some day to localities where he pan find gamehis price.”
few miles from Nelson, where wp were about hunting instinct being strong,, he will find it, Well-broken, experienced dogs can some- 
to spend the winter developing a “hole in the give (mase, and lose himself for periods vary- tjmes be bought for considerably less than the 
ground1’ into the best mine ever./ /,/ mg.from-fifteen minutes to hours without end. cost o{ training; they are thrown on the mar-

We were on a last visit to towq:for,a.few ket by the owners-r—sportsmen,usually who are
days' rest before starting in on. : the winter.’^ first rush of a ounch of birds will trighten him movjng \Q a gameless country, moving to the 
work up in the .snow, and-wpre enjoying the ^ost mto a spavin, and he. takes to his heels city. setters sold because owner wants a 
warmth of the big box stove i«i ,tfie Nelson-, The lht^r, case is _much the; hardest to deal poraterj andj vjce Versa, dogs sold because 
hotel, then kept by Steve White, èf the White Wlt*f an<| may require months of work to over- owner wants a bitch, and, so on—not because 
Tally-Ho line, and swopping /afns. ' One or come. Should this occur m the dry season, they are not worth $ioo or more, but because 
two of the crowd were “chechaco;” and none ' W e,n scc/ting conditions are at their worst, it £ personal reasons of the owner ; for well-bred 
of them knew the old/hmt so well as 1, and it i/ alniost .hopeless to, attempt game work un- do|s C05t something’to breed as well as to 
was some time before we got him warmed up :*}. tile rams come and in the interval every h
to yarn-spfn’nmg.; but âlfÿà few doses of hii be made to overcome the timid,ty For instancC) j hi%% before me a letter
favorite nose-ppint< he began, to get rqmiriïs- 6 here frôm a prominent E)â'sterh breeder who sàvs
cent of old daVs at Cripple Creek and Boise ™^e m h!s ma/ “ ûve minutes . reference to a dogqnow owned by me, '“I
Basin, Cariboo and Fraser river bars. Inter- und? th! work weeks> and th= whole Pro" paid out $1,200 in cash to produce that litter.” 
spersed with tils talés of men and mines were > e^nF ave ° 5 ov^r a^în* . ... Someone niay say that paying for pedigree
tales of traps and guns, and it was these latter ^ 18.not ,m-y Tmten/on to. wtrfte ,a treat,sc is all nonsense; that dogs with no pedigree at 
that specially interested one ot the younger on ]tra,lmn8.- +* 1 wish simply to give a gen- ^ afe known’to him % be wonders in the 
members of the party, who, tresh from the fral ld,ea.of th* and some,of,tf„e dl£f‘cu1T field. That may be so, and I have seen re- 
Old Country with the latest West End equip- aS^f markably. good dogs of no pedigree—but they
ment, had never seen a bear outside a cage, tî-a^ner makl were accidents of breeding. There is no ani-
but was abundantly eager to come to close ^ nrnfiÆE ÏS.'Î mal known that will breed back so far as the
quarters with one in its wild state. ^ ^nPr°S dog, and the good dog of no pedigree,is simply

As the old man had been talking, the ten- * U Yard training must oroceed sten bv steo a throwback to some ancestor of good blood, 
derfoot had chipped in once or twice with ex- ]esson by iesson, and each lesson must be
pressions and exclamations indicative of in- thoroughly learned bv the nuoil before the stated in a recent article that Gladstone always 
credulity, so that, knowing old Jack’s pride next one js taken un. The dud must be made Produced one nver-and-white pup, although 
and touchiness in this particular, I felt rather t0 know that he must do certain things in- tkere was no- kve.r and white in his pedigree 
alarmed for the harmony of the gathering stantiy and without hesitation, and whin he J°.r bel

l‘"ows ,ha‘ h mcst bt 5ep‘in pract;ce- îïï

x5v=t,s?d .™ arSw'asmvspssss. x"xxEone this time, you know? him; if the proceeding is distasteful to him ®hehh,ut ^ Ihmwhark nileT^ner-
There was an ominous silence for half-a- he will be several days before he will make any ea.c , liver and white on

“d *h'” lo?kinS straieht “ ?'yAb' 0rwefhwUh”t th' *»“■ Mt btk to Gladstone. Now the dor of no

x,fXretXXnt“i“d«wo:,,i; ‘ mm‘ons pcr? KeTX
yes. I guess so. I do know a few stories about . These lessons, with a pup, can not be car- %te’nUDS does not want to struggle - through tears which might interest ye, and I’ll just tell ried mmh over ho„ PrPu,e p„p becomes "”g^Xons oîeXo pSf ot g=S 
ye one which is true as Gospel and which I confused, frightened, tired out, and sullen, and “
hope ye’ll find no difficulty in believing.” goes from bad to worse. He must then be .___ . . v. ... •„ .. .

“It was just a few years ago; I was pros- given time to rest and think it over. After 0 11 " y . ‘. 1 T .
peering and hunting up in the Big Bend coun- that comes his run, to put him in good spirits J»ack s m breeding’the scrub blood
tiy, when I ran across an old pardner o mine, andto let him have a chance on game. predominate to such an extent that he
by name Jim Smart, wno had got tired o The yard work complete, and the pup un- win produce SCrubs. The scrubs in his case 
tramping the blessed mountains with a pack der control by whistle and order, he is then have simply produced him by accident. Pedi- 
on his back, and had taken up a bit of land ready to begin the actual finding, pointing d dogî7-/r 1 should say properly bred
and cleared an acre or so, where ne had planted staunchly, and retrieving game for his handler not bred haphazard simply because
a ffv[rUlM?;S and raised a {Ae\spu^A anA -hereto ore * has be=n for >s amuse‘ both sire and dam have a family tree, but are 
such like in the summer, and hunted and ment Another months work with the gun bfed b careful selection of individuals and 
trapped some in the winter. We had drifted and he is broken, but not finished. He has f df t.iQ-,4 vw- oroblem of the breeds is into talk about old times and we d done a bit his diploma from the faculty of his college, he ^ combine the" best qualities of the different 
of hunting together in old days, Jim and me has a good foundation to work on, and he is 6trains and eliminate the faults. This takes 
had. Taiking of hunting, says Jim, there s .ready to enter-the employment of the sports- ü and m0ney; one strain crossed on a line 
an old bear _browsmg round here somewhere, man who understands the work and has the of bitches may tUrn out simply mediocre hunt- 
right now I seed his tracks down there by the tune to put the finishing touches on him and ers and o{ Wr0ng conformation, and to find 
potato-patch this morning, and mebbe- if you give him the experience he needs ; but for the that out takes over a year, means the purchase 
was to take down o d Betsy Anne, and take a man who only gees out about three times a o{ d or a heavy stud fee and express 
mosey round the hill back there while 1 cook season he needs experience change of locality, cbarges, and the “results” are either given 
the supper yon might run acrost him lhere s different cover, to be hunted m company with a 8 or sold for a song. After several tries 
quite a few deer round too, and I m plumb out strange dogs, to be steadied down, to become the Jbreeder secUres the strain he wants; he 
P fresh meat . impressed with the idea that to lose his head knowg }t to be good and he knows what it has

“Well, I catches up the old .gun, Betsy is a crime and these thmgs wn. take more cost bjm to produce it, so he sets his prices
Anne was his name for her, and went out lor time, much work, and some ammunition. accordingly, and as the prices of all things
a- stroll, never thinking to run acrost no bear, Now this has taken at least two hours a are very closely related to the cost of produc- 
mind you, but just for a look round the ranch, day for three months ; allowing ten hours for tion, it is surprising that there are so many 
so to speak. I started off down to the bottom a working day at $3.00 per day, we have 60c good pups Qn the market %t prices .that, when 
of his garden and over the fence through some a day, or in three months of 26 working days ajj js sa;d> are only a reasonable profit on the 
skunk cabbage, where I could »ee the bear had we find a* total of $46.80 worth of time alone, capital invested.—F. F. Wilson,* in Western 
been having a feed, but I didn't see no bear. The dog’s feed will amount to nearly $10, for Field.
Then I struck up, caticornered acrost the hill he must be kept in condition, and he must have 
into the big timber, but I never seed no bear, food that agrees with him ; if his coat is rough 
So I kep' on up to the top, and, after circling he must have a raw egg night and morning ;
round a bit, started down again in the direction he will have hgd at least 100 shots fired over .. , . T .
of old Jim’s shanty, came through the woods him (cost, $2.40) ; he may need a little medi- Beyond knowing that Iceland was an is-
and down into the bottom, tiiven up even cine or he may need a good deal or none at all, land m the region of the Arctic circle, some
thinkin’ about bear by this time, and was more but it is safe to add 50 cents to the total for hundreds of miles north of Scotland ,our 
çonsarned in thinkin’ about the pork and bean's medicine. The trainer must, keep a horse, as knowledge of the country, until we had looked 
that I knew would be bubbling on the stove, a rule, or perhaps two, in order chat he may up particulars in “Murray,’ was decidedly 
and the good hot coffee and biscuits .that Jim take his dogs and himself to different game hazy. We certainly had no notion that it was 
was a whale at makin,’ when, walkin’ on with- fields ; he must have game on, his own ground one-sixth larger than Ireland, that the country 
out noticing much, I came right down ônto or he must “stand in” with owners of good was so thickly populated as to contain two hu- 
old Jim’s clearing and the edge of his potato- bird grounds. He has put out in time and man beings to the square inile, and that there
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iZVWO days’ voyage beyond the some holy shrine half concealed in the thick- 
North Capè, in arctic regions ness of the wall : there, a beggar, recalling the 
where in summer there is dark- fr°zen North and exposing to the pity of the 
ness and no light in winter, lies passer-by his footless frost-bitten legs—and 
the entrance to the White Sea. suddenly one emerges into the great court 
Enclosed by land, except for the within.
narrow straits, and deprived of The first impression is one of sunlight and 
the influence of the Gulf Stream, seagulls. The high buildings which surround 
which on the more exposed the monastery square are painted white, and 

northwestern shores of Norway renders the the reflection of the sunlight upon the vast ex- 
fiords navigable throughout the whole winter, panse of wall is dazzling indeed. The seagulls 
this inland sea presents at least one of the are there in hundreds, on the ground, on the 
characteristics of Central and Northern Rus- walls and roofs, and even perching on the 
sia—the extreme of heat and cold. In winter trees: seagulls of every age, fluffy brown 
its entire surface is frozen, but during the fledgings and mature birds, harmonious in 
long summer days the sun bums fiercely and grey and white, one and all crying, screaming, 
calls into sudden life the coarse herbage and to be fed, and struggling over one another to 
the soft green leaves of the silver birch and reach the proffered bread. A few stunted 
ash trees that clothe its shores. Pleasant in- trees and some high,, rank grass, enclosed in 
deed is the vision of this verdure, and of the white wooden palings, tell of an attempt, ap- 
forests of pine, after the barren rocky coast, patently abandoned, to form a garden in a 
flecked with snow, which extends from the climate where little or nothing will grow. 
North Cape to the White Sea. Owing to its It is the Archimandrite himself who re
remote situation, to the shortness of the sea- ceives us in the stuffy saloons of his official 
son during which its waters are open to navi- residence, hung with inferior oil paintings of 
gation, and to the difficulties wfyich the voyage past Tsars and a large oleograph of the pre
presents, the travelers who visit the inhospit- sent Sovereign ; and a few minutes latef we 
able region of the White Sea are few and far start under his guidance to visit the two 
between ; and even at Archangel itself, the principal churche#, which stand across the 
capital of the province that forms its eastern sunlit court, 
shore, which has lately been connected by rail
way with Central Russia, the tourist 
known. To M. Olivier, director of the Revue 
Generale des Scie 
credit of the idea
plishment, of visiting this almost unknown 
land on one of his well-organized cruises of the 
Ile-de-France; and it was the desire to see once 
more this northern waterway, which I visited 
many years ago, that induced me to join the 
cruise. ' ' . ' '

barely discern the dusky figures of 
apathetic saints frescoed upon -the 

gloomy .domes and vaulted roofs above.
At the altar a priejt drones the çffice in the 

musical nasal rhy-thm of constant repetition. 
Everywhere permeate the scent and the dim
ness of incense, half concealing the groups of 
peasants who stand here and there abotit the 
churcn

one can 
unreal

b
IA /1
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Hior pass silently and reverently from 
shrine to shrine and from picture to picture, 
with low obeisance, lighting a taper here and 
there and praying for a few moments at each 
favorite spot.
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/
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It is a scene as oppressive in its atmo- V 
sphere as it is m its superfluity of gilded orna
ment. Taken in detail almost everything is de
plorable in taste ; yet altogether the whole is 
overpowering in its richness of color and in 
its oriental exaggeration of accumulated- de
coration. The priest has concluded his office 
and the choir of men and boys, hidden behind 
great screens, break into song. Primitive as is 
the chant, it is strangely appealing in its tones.
The boys’ voices, full of- the freshness and 
purity of youth, blend with the deeper tones 
of the men in the simple harmonies that have 
echoed and re-echoed in the same spot for over 
three centuries and a half. The beauty of 
voice, the*ruth of note are there, but just as 

w» . , ., the singers lack all expression of countenance,
We pass under an archway, and a wide so their voices seem wanting in devotion and' 

stone stairway leads on up to a vast corridor, expression. It is perhaps their absence—the
de Paris is due the CXZnd,m.g both to right and left. The walls, apathy of soul of the singers-that renders the
its successful accom- Eam^ed mf frescoes representing the music so strange and remarkable. Slowly the

horrors of the infernal regions, and scarcely chant progresses, Unaccompanied by any in-
more attractive ones portraying the joys of strument, rising and falling in the great
heaven, form a curious background to the church; now in the simplest and most beauti-
gT°ups of priests^ and peasants and all sorts ful of harmonies ; now in unison—unimagina-

•°f,it,Ten wh0 n.love. sl?,wly five, unromantic, and yet full of a fascination
about or stand in little groups gazing in silent that holds one rooted to the spot It is the 

. , - . . _ „ , . , wonder at these ertide representations of a voice of the North, the voice of souls chilled
A Per ft calm, a sky without a cloud, and future life Everywhere can be seen the by the long frozen winters of darkness, worn 

a rise in the thermometer from a few degrees black-robed and black-capped monks, their out by the struggle for existence for genera- 
above .freezing yesterday out m the Arctic long unkempt flaxen hair falling low over the tions in a land where,'nature' strives to destroy 
Ocean to nearly 70 degrees today—and not a shoulders of their faded, greasy robes. What- rather than to produce where trees V 
sign of fog! We have been already some 14 ever riches may be hidden 'in the treasuries of reach their full stature’ where crons 
hours steaming southward in the White Sea. Solovetsky—and its wealth is undeniable and ripen, where for the greater part of the 
Before us lies a long, low island, covered with undented—the class of pilgrim most in evi- even the sea is frozen and where from time 
a dense vegetation of pine and.silver birch, and dence can bring but small offerings, though it immemorial the oppression of natur
indented With little bays, their surface dotted is, said that the monks can squeeze blood from man—has been paramount Yet under these
with a sprinkling of rocks. As we approach * stone, and that few of the thousands of< outward and visible signs of aoathv there ex 
still nearer to the land the reflection of the superstitious peasants who visit the monastery ists a deep-rooted faith, stubborn - ? ud unsvm
pines stretches almost as far as our ship are allowed to leave it with many copecks in pathetic,,cold and undtmonstrative“such as is
across the nuçror of still water, broken only their pockets. In return for the scant hospital- found perhaps nowhere outside of Russia
here and there where the head of some in- ity the monastery provides they are expected, , . . * ‘
quisitive seal, with scared eyes, appears -for a and almost forced, to give their little all. .v ,_e. Archimandrite, puffing and perspiring
moment, to dive again and leave no trace be- Aonarent on the faces of one and all - Xr hls unwonted energy, led us next to the
yond a series of little moving circles. look of stolid unediL gr.eat va“lted refectory with its frescoes of is---- ---------------------------------------

8 Joolc stolid, unedifymg devotion and rever- saints and angels. Tables were laid readv for - w -
As we turn to the south-east corner of the ence> the devotion of the absolutely ignorant, the monks’ evening meal—great dishes of fish '

island there come into view, rising above trie the reverence of the perpetually oppressed, that emited a perfume that sooke ot consider" ., ,, . t ,
dark foreground of pines, the high white tow- They show little signs of intellect, these pil- able absence from the sea and bowls of sonr u he effeminate, expressionless, at- narrow channel that leads /from the port to the
ers, crowned in domes and cupolas of emerald grims of the far North, and it is not difficult to cabbage, evidently of a certain ace This with m,,Sex eSS aPÏ>earance of the monks. open sea we are towed back by the ship’s
green, of the great monastery of Solovetsky, understand to how low a state of degradation loaves of black bread, seems to form the’ cen the nZ ^t , n extend nearly up to launch. On either hand, on islets and on
one of the richest and most celebrated in all they have fallen under the hardships of life in eral fare. They on to the kitchens wher/th* nnVwith 7 ^ 8 °n a ,?ldes’ and ̂ ie Z1! rocks> stand great wooden crosses, placed
Russia, a mass of strange, incongruous Orien- a land where for eight or nine months of the principal features were thé dirtiness of everv vvL 168 °n 7 a htî"dred there ,to guide>vessels into port
tal buildings. Viewed from the sea, the mon- year they are in the clutches of rigorous win- thing, including the boy cooks and the still siH* of th* entra"ce- A ong- Paradise. As we steam' away in the glow of
asterÿ is like a fairy palace transplanted by ter. Devoid of all education, with few Or none more pervasive odors of bad food J^ty a steaiJer or two, belong- the setting sun—though it wants but an hour
magic from some Indian or Persian city and to relieve their wants and alleviate,their suf- A, , , • . monastery, and employed m the of midnight—the great monastery aopears tp
set down in the forest of pines of this island of ferings, their/lot is indeed a hard one, but „ l^vZJ ,,,„nr uf,ZWlde sta.lrvyay tne studio, carnage of pilgrims and provisions from Arch- hang between an opal sky and an opal sea;
the frozen north. One would scarcely be sur- happily there is already springing up a little Z.’. . • " ted room, in which a number . ? ’ ,1 \ somf r5 hours voyage away, and, as we turn the corner of'the island, Solo-
prised on revisiting the spot to find that the hope that the time is not far distant when the stiH more anathetirJtintt ?ngaged m Pamting Z V ^ ry’h a 8° „the ahXperly °f ,thc )’etsky c hidden by the long line of the gloomy
sorcerer’s curse had been removed and that the peasant population of Russia will be consider- "n liTd/d bark^ndf ml" gIa.nn* c,olors,uP- «S h it nf l 9>-gh Phreten" fQtest.-The Times,
monastery, with its churches and its. towers, ed as something more than breeders of soldiers htnd sLmed L W?»1 w?rk in îtf wSifn 'thL^h S charac'
with its belfries, ;ts domes, and its cupolas, had for the army and beasts of burden for the offi- . , ■ at of restoration, that, is , , f * , Z , ..s necessary, no
<lisapp«„d. One sad, solitary bdng jone
lell “ tod aâtèd , ,Ne”r b;forc the, geat torrÿ°" ynels- da,jne centurie, b£k, en- On the inland side ot the great block of
away £ the S and how theTreasv SSks SolT^ VC pre/eTntTed *e scene they did nched and mellowed by time, with their buildings lies a fresh water lake of Some acres
and^^nkemot Svices had become once^iore °° a a.ftern.°°n o£ for amongst the primitive saints that breathe the spirit of en- m extept, situated above the level of the sea,
the princesPanrretaiLrrof the fair^ tale Cr°wds °f pn.eStS tnd peasants’ monks and deavof that aspired the painters so long dead, and thus assuring a constant supply of fresh

princes and retainers ot the lairy tale. novices, moved the hundred passengers of the were being washed and scraped, and upon the running water. Behjnd this lake, and form-
We disembark at a stone quay in the little Ile-de-France. After three centuries and more seasoned panels were being displaced by the ing almost a wall around the pasture land 

port that faces the main entrance to the mon- of seclusion the monastery was invaded by the soulless monstrosities of- Russian modem re- which has been cleared in the immediate 
astery. It is Asia that lies before us ; we seem tourist, though it is only fair to remark that ligious art—expressionless, pompous, insipid vicinity of the monastery,, rises the foiest of 
to have left Europe a thousand miles away, the tourists of the Revue des Sciences consist elderly gentlemen of dissenting aspect, robed pines. It is from an eminence above the pprt 
The crowd of strangely dressed monks and largely of men of science and others whose in- in dressing gowns and quite evidently wanting that the best view of Solovetsky is obtained 
novices, the moujiks even, with their narrow terest in all they see ànd do is marked by the 111 intellect. " and its astounding fantastic appearance is best
eyes and tangfed heads and beards, and the greatest consideration for the beliefs and eus- Already the student perpetrators of these realized ; for criticize its architecture as one 
buildings themselves, from the gilded summits toms of others. Nor was a touch of bright- outrages have ruined much of the charm of wil1, taken in conjunction with its position 
of their towers to the great wall of undressed ness absent, fçr amongst the passengers were Solovetsky, for'not content with the wholesale and its surroundings, its stupendous in con- 
boulders, worn by ice and water into curious no small number of ladies who added an at- destruction of the small pictures they have cannot be denied. This conglomeration
smooth round shapes long before they were mosphere of color to a scene otherwise sombre also repainted most of the frescoes of the °f white buildings and towers, of crimson
laboriously lifted into their present position,- and gloomy. I could not help remarking that churches in cofbrs and in style that would r°ofs and emerald'domes, and cupolas, should
all speak of Asia. Above this great enclosing the stolidity of the peasants almost merged shame the drop scene of an itinerant theatre stand in the perpetual sunshine of some Far
wall, and extending the entire circumference into a look of wonder as their eyes fell upon „ , . . .. . Eastern landscape. The dark forest of pines
of the monastery, run ramparts, pierced for de- the charming figure of a1 fascinating French , eyon(1 tne buildings which form the resi- should be groves of waving palms, and in 
fence and covered with a roof painted crim- lady in a white serge dress and scarlet jacket, . la /ZZ ,s 0 . he m°nks. and novices are place of the dull black and grey of monk and 
son. At the corners are towers, of the same in whose enormous but very becoming hat a situated the hospital and dispensary, both novice should be seen the yellow robes of 
height and character as the walls themselves, blue and yellow macaw parrot from the coasting a modern, if not very extensive, Buddhist priests. On that brilliant July after- 
except that above them the roofs rise to a Amazons was apparently ^plucking alive an e9u*P™.cnt- Eong tunnels, dark and vaulted, noon it was difficult enough to realizcthat for
great height in the form of immense red ex- Argus pheasant that seemfed to be attempting containing a number of the tombs of the the greater part,of the year the monastery
tinguishers. Over this encircling line of red to escape its evil fate by concealing itself in a Arcmniandntes and principal "monks of the and "forest lie covered in snow beside a frozen 
appear the high white walls of the buildings display of fireworks. * past’ lea“ one trom courtyard to courtyard. In sea, in a land of almost perpetual night,
within the vast enclosure, tier above tier, until, The two principal churches dedicated to rve heL—t-he kva,s,s—or It is time to go on board. On the quay, 
crowning all, rise the towers, with their green St. Herman and St?Sabas, open info th!s cor- little^hop where souvenirs of’the nSmLe gaZmg apatheticai!y at our departure, stand a 
homes and cupo’as, of the churches and bel- ridor, which occupies practically the whole are sold; but, turn where one wUl oLe nevlr ?r ™OTC ,of nov,lces' Silent, stolid, uni

length of one side of the great square of the loses^ rieht of th! area”Wah walU 1 *“ the color and cat of their clothing-
A great porch, Chinese in form and in its monastery. As we pass through the iron by the domed towers. Everywhere the monks hîark C°at H ï tlle wa.is*> tal1

crude coloring, supported by stunted fantastic gates that give access into the church, a vision and novices, in black and grey resoectivelv S b tr 1 'Hgh u aC^ caP3—wlth the!r 
Pillars, overhangs the entrance of the dark of gorgeousness meets the eye-gildêd wood- are to be n/ét Manv of thelatier are en™i’ 7 u ^ 'ghf brown hair hanging over their
archway that pierces the immense thickness carving reaching from the floor to the vaulted in the daily labors of the monastery for Jhfhp ne.cks| ad ^he show of interest mat they could
of the outer walls. We go past iron-bound and domed roof; frescoes of gaudy saints of manuaT^ Y^to h^h^TeS COfld and ,indiffereat-
doors, hung with uncouth padlocks and bolts gigantic proportions; columns of gold that Carts laden with balding material, and drawn learner th™t "l ad tver nLctraSnt^tfc 
that would seem to require the strength of turn and twist, festooned with gilded flowers, by sturdy little ponies, rattle over the big waters of the White IL t ^ L H
giants to manoeuvre; past walls formed of to end in Ul-proportioned Corinthian capitals paving stones, driven for the' most part by boy event of Consequence ^FoT the^W m
blocks of undressed slope Cyclopean in their of gilt; glimpses of half-revealed sanctuaries, novices who have not yet lost the look of the their lives nroh^iJ' X th i 1 tlme through deep arches .where .he almost jus, visible between the heavy crying, of enter wo„d, o, becoml degeZïed ,s muï &%£ tSSZ" A’SSS 
perpetual sunshine of the summer never pene- pierced golden doors ; an altar, a blaze of hght ; in time be the case, by the influence of the R„t Sra-îl fc.> .Vc * , ,Tpe'trates to illumine the half-seen saints on the little tapers burning before the pictures, and apathetic and ..unmanfy surroundings into for i s own and thcv ïem , mai"ked thf,m 
-rescoed walls, Here is the twinkle of a little at the shrines, of saints; above1, suspended which they have been introduced "(Se can glorfoL°s7nsh"ne LTTJy-affomoon t 

ore some sacred ikon, or the from the ceilings, great candelabra of silver, mark in all its stages the gradual change from feel the touch of those dreaivwt-,w ^«lien forth by a taper offered to through the intertwining branches of which the healthy, deaf youtlT of these^yomS of evSlSg frozen ^ht? Tlmugh the
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TYRANNY OF PARENTS

First they bring us into the world without 
volition—then they educate us after their 

own ideas, or according to their means. They 
enjoy our childhood, precipitate us into liie- 
long mistakes, and bewail our ingratitude if, 
when the period of adolescence is reached, we 
do not choose them for our friends.

It is not only in France that a child must 
marry to be free. The boy that leaves home 
to escape his father’s dominion, the girl whose 
letters “must contain something very wrong if 
she doesn’t want her own mother to read 
them,” are common to the civilized world.

The child by right may expect his parents 
“to protect his youth”—his body, that he may 
not be handicapped in the coming struggle ; 
his mind, that he may have power to find and 
fill his own niche ; but it is the child’s niche, 
not the parent’s, that he should be permitted, 
nay, encouraged, to seek. He may by right ex
pect such advice as a veteran soldier might of
fer to a drummer-boy; as though the parent 
said, “I have travelled a little further along the 
way. Trust me now, and perhaps, after a 
while you will teach me.”

But the parent has no more excuse for forc
ing the growing child to be a pocket edition of 
himself than he would have to rob of his most 
cherished possessions the guest who sojourns 
beneath his roof for a time. Indeed, he has 
less right, for the guest is not helpless—his 
individuality cannot be invaded, ghaped for 
ends to which it is not native, deprived of the 
chance of self-expression ; for which 
were created separate entities-—no two ‘of us 
alike. Each child should be regarded 
fresh beginning, and given a fresh start free of 
old blunders.

The parent who is his childîs friend is in 
class by himself—-a class which holds too few, 
since the very atmosphere of friendship is free- 
dopi. But when the period of ignorance and 
blind submission is past and the child awakes, 
reasons, questions, and jud’ges, the parent will 
reap whatever he has sown. “To him that 
hath shall be given.”—Lippincott’s Magazine.
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Feminine Fancies and Home Circle Chat
\

“A WOMAN’S WOMAN” the pan on a clear Are, and turn occasionally. They 
must be very carefully cooked.

can afford to disregard their frocks and appearance laid In London and the New Forest, and Its public* 
generally. » tien Should prove one Of the events of the season.

Nsuhb1ecgtenoethaèrsCHanfto * hfchV'ouï- Ohe^of "the^Z.Vîu^^uTta^tS power^f X Stewed c3Üet. (Hot) It Is very difficult to toiT nice always and so much Another Interesting n^i which Mr. Murray pro

"WWhUe‘eaoh”S‘l’s undeniably the best ^Look^ut upon society and see bow the gift is a frY&r ‘a f^mo^nto untlV^1 vegè^blês begin*® anÆnpP F^qJwf%Hk££SL 'S'Ü wUl^ot"?*%*"” «dT^r?enM^S.eL°d3 

en6 more*8ttan” d^uT'w^er^ of story- J teÆ KïÆS gittrj W»? ^ S

£”Ss*,é>sj5“JÆs,ttits s&rS.*3fc“Æïa. st «smjtit&strzsr&s/jre
SSZS'£.£%£& iMTS SK3ÏS £h&££3S.'WUVd’M E„ „d 222, ■—»

lier- fellow women may be the female has yet to be our best stories a( thp wrong time and place. After ing basket, and fry in an ample quantity of clarified , expre^lon ‘yet really Tthink ahe ^s nroferablïtïthe the^hSiir^Aw^ MrhTniHtZ? hov. IeL^wC°UPiC m 
born, to whom the undying devotion of even one man having embarked on an anecdote to change it or cut fat for about 15 minutes. Let them drain and serve hv rhnnrr wrlrA ” *Tf°.■M*h:g»^‘twl ?»y **ed two and six
would not possibly prove more sustaining. At the it short from a feeling “It won’t do here, requires on a hot dish, on a border of mashed potato, tomato, fttl ** A *\r\ mîvpickles —-en- 
same time it must be admitted that the description more readiness than most of us possess. t French beans, etc. wm xftth and *5®Sf “f *aucatQ«-18 a fr ;sh
like that of a “man's woman” is misleading, giving as Freshness must be aimed at though nothing but ----- wiU F«*bably do ^®“m® y,th her house, and the as- theme admirably worked out.
it does the impression that men and women do not constant practice keeps the hand in. A good memory Cutlets en Papillotes (Hot) msv’LTm imFLÎLtioVth^ti™ uni t.*h!
like the same type of woman-nothing could of course i, indlspensible-so la Imagination to clothe the naked Spread some trimmed cutlets with a puree of pate congratulated^ Romancers a thlnr whlôhïs bound to 
be more absurd, for while there are a certain number fact and make it lively. Words must be few, and de t£le graa. oil some oval pieces of kitchen paper, dtoaSSaTumder in
of women who are conspiciou» for the fact that they side issues resolutely barred. Above all the point fold one neatly over each cutlet and broil. Serve in efficient housekeeping and the nerennial mutton vhrmare only appreciated by men and others who appeal must not miss flre bjr a hair's breadth. their papers. (These aîe Wglod indeed and If foie wTth a cinder to the ̂ rlvy ^d l taSle nTe.lded ov«
only to their own sex, the really popular woman Is The most terrible thing that can pcAibly happen grag „ unobtainable or not liked, a puree of mush- by a dowdv wife * W presided over
equally popular with both. It is of course, commonly to a story-teller is to forget the point, at the last mo- rooms, tomato, onions, or Dotted ham mav be used.) ' * y _ ,
supposed that jealously l? the cause of the average ment, perhaps when a roomful of people or * whole ------- -------
woman’s dislike of the "man’s woman.” dinner party are anxiously awaiting the climax! Spleed Cutlets (Hot)

This however, Is not the case. The "man's wo- .^^^.in^ther^rno^Arthinra^m^ocrny' Have ready some cutlets. Mix together one table
man,” is disliked by her own sex simply because she to {rtory-telllng ^^ ‘« no such th^ a, medlwrity. spoontu, mlnoed wvory berbs, four tablespoonful.
is a fool, and there Is nobody so unpopular in femi- a distinot Recess or a dead failure^ of breadcrumba> one tablespoonful of parsley, the same
nine society as a fool. Everybody is down on her, But you may succeed in different waya it a woman o( mjnced aba|j0t, one saltspoontul of grated lemoneven her fellow fools being only sorry for he*. And ”ayblck W °dds and ends ^ 'ddny things for p#e^ gndl pepper and sa.it to taste. Dip fha cutlets in
when one woman is "sorry for” another, It can only what they are worth. You may weave little stories clarJOed dripping, then into beaten egg yolk, then In
mean one thing-that is-there is nothing to be out of them-not good-enough to keep-but first rate the above mixture. Fry a nice golden brown, and

S.M'srfSï'rf: (W>.woman bent on social success does la to insatiate in all other respects women is not halt as good rneassed Cttilets (Mot) perhaps like a glorified office, roll top desk, revolving
herself with other women, especially with married men are . Flour some mutton cutlets lightly. Fry a sliced chair a solid steady useful tkhle «.nS reading inmnShe knows that no amount of male admira- at Sin Works are beiter told as a rule and have Spanish onion, and three or four tomatoes seasoned Ind e 4rythSrWttaa?andworkaday AMthenïis

annrovaT *ThouSf women as a rule "ike more P°lnL So they should, for men have wider op- p,îî,ln the ®“tlets and try wife comes along "and decides that it isn’t homelike
feminine ^PPro®^- ’ friends there is portunities for anecdote - collecting. They are much till nicely browned, remove them and then place in and cosy. So she volunteers to give it a few “com-
bavi?ShP, ,h*, r oTïonsolaUo^ Is to be more in the habit of telling stories to each other too, a»?ther ■*•“*£“ ^ tomatoes. Strain the gravy fortable woman touches.”

Me0rr - ^r^K u se,dom ;hat yo;hear a the
. ZlfTe ainboeree' on Sffi^d%r very 'tek “t stor^-teîkr* kso V . " ■ Mutton Cutl.ta.for ,n Invalid (Hot) - ~nh SZS&SSto'Fttooffith\ C

Siaelnltfon Is one of the greatest assets she possesses sometimes it disappears altogether. The bright key Cut three nice cutlets, trimming one especially whenever he gets out of his comfortable arm chair.
In^attractinsr thsT friendship of other women, for it may turn rusty and creak in the lock, better throw It carefully. Tie all three together letting the outer ones A man of simple practical tastes, be wanted s
means Ihat^ she will^ never crlticlse the^ Sid only away altogether, in good time*. project rather. Broil over a clear fire till the outer plain hermit-like room, nevertheless he Is obliged to
““man knows the relief of feeling herself the There are one or two rules for story-tellers. They ones are burnt; the middle one will then be ready and inhabit a fussy, feminine room decorated like a wed- 
Sresence of another woman who Will not pick her to must not giggle while telling their stories. After- may be served with a little potato snow, or spinnach ding cake with ribbons and bows. The keynote of the 
Dkcls the moment h« back is turned. The worst of wards they may giggle as much as they like, or make or.artichoke puree. . average bachelor’s room Is comfort-everything for
th! “woma™. woman” is that she is alwayrs^ound- some remark such as “Is’nt it funny T’ which seems ----- <T use, but nothing Ih what a woman calls its right
ed by Impossible females, and when she marrles—as to put everybody in a good mood and ready for the Cutlets a la Referme (Hot) P>fc«-, fhe ladles he asks to lunch or tea. long to
of course she frequently does—her house Immediately next silly. They must keep their temper under the Have ready gome fresh breadcrumbs and finely in general, re-arrange and dust his pipe
becomes an asylum for all the “poor things” of her most exasperating contradiction, and spille blandly chopped ham, season the cutlets with pepper and ™l8efellane0US collection of tobacco
acquaintance. Nothing bores her husband quite so obnlxious listener who insists on correcting de- salt, dip in beaten egg, dip in breadcrumbs and then or!aC?*ü’„letters, match boxes, ash trays
much tea the number of strange females to be found tails. * . . in the ham, fry in oil or a little butter. Meanwhile, p':“foal?£ ®nda on t*?e mantle piece,
hanging round her neck at odd times, and nothing pleasantjface and manner are great helps, or in cut tat0 neat ,trips one slice of ham, the white of one L - ®>.1010'vs. exactly where to lay his hands on
scares men more from their homes than a bevy of men a quaintly serious face. hard boiled egg, some gherkins, a truffle, heat these in h<tiWaflt8i at JÜ Partlcula^ moment; the room
plain, but affectionate spinsters who are always to People delight ln being amused. A well-dressed a pan wlth a utHe good gtock draln the cutleta and suits him, his èhalrs stand exactly where experience
be found seated round the drawing room of - the pretty woman who has the knack of story-telling is „erve ln a ctrcle round tbe gtrlpa of bam etc Wltb haf taught him they ought to be. The furniture is
"woman’s woman” at tea time. more‘certain to draw at an amateur concert or en- them serve Reforme sauce wntch is made as follows: ?.„h,"ra”^,ed to euAt other Pe°P,e’ or to conform to

At the same time, in a way, there Is no doubt a tertainment than any singer or musician. _ Melt a piece of butter, add to this a teaspoonful ot It -f1 , , ,
no turn i msnintoTi AttAches to the wmman without Rftniwnbfir Scheherezade and not long afterwards flotur, and stir till it lust hesrins to brown slisrhtlv add ,. , , for his own use and pleasure. 1 could make?e^nine friends w^men if Md judge? of men Becky Sharpe, who owed her most brilliant successes ln 0„e gJU 0f good stotit, ^o or toree Stoves or U look SP Pfetty” sigh the girls who would like to
seldom wrong in their estimate of other women, and Pn^I* was ^tartalnFnx^In^hort f2Ur PePPercorn8- a very’small sllçe of tongue, a sprig . Fhe^t of’hlsMte1’8'01161” a“d hlS aurr0undln*8 tor
if they are inclined to be harder on each other than With ail her faults she was entertaining. In short of parsley and a bay leaf and season with salt. Boil Î , But h h ®" , . . . „
a man would bp, On the other hand, they are so easily £00d story-tellers greatly add to their popularity in this sauce for ten minute*, then skim well, and add a $ -nrrffnrf ÎÎ7 ’ ® Pretty room—
propitiated that a woman who is unpopular.with her Ute- and richly deserve t>e popularity they get. small wineglassful ot pofl^-bWlvell for ten minutes i 1(16 f0HS'

really Only her own tactlessness to • > Q more, strain and pour, ove? the cutlets. dations of the living room of the eyé-yday spn.ible' • -T-O— - ’ B" ' Note: This d,shakes a very good èntree at a J m^he .vargJty und6r(^d(late, yoliag Guardsmat

j musician, or artist sometimes affect a florid style Of 
r,u„.. 1 furnishing. They pride themselves ott a 4 "color
Cutlets a la Sogjsise (Hot) scheme. Collection crazes leave their mark on the

Broil Some cutlets, and serve on a wpll of mashed room of an artistically-minded man.
potato with Soublse Sauced Which is made as follows: This type has Turkish carpets—if he can afford it_
Blanch two medium onidi)s„lrt salted boiling water, the heaviest, richest portieres, everything Orientally
drain them apd chop up finely. Put this on again luxurious suggesting cushioned ease. Flowers grow-
wlth one ounbe of butter or clarified dripping and cook Ing plants, and subdued lights abound. To a man of
till quite tender but do ,nqtjèt;lt color. Take the pan this type his “draperies” are almost a religion. He
off the fire^Atlr ip. two gitf*;.of white sauce, boil, up will spend weeks in searching for the right shade of
skimming ff well. Boit itydp/pgaln to reduce it and silk to use for his electric lights, or for a bed spread
pass it through a sieve, • adding at the last a and yet when he marries, he usually deserts art, and
spoonful of cream, which improves thp whiteness of ’ doesn’t turn a hair when his wife ties up all the chairs 
the sauce. This makes another good entree. in his own particular den with “baby pink" satin

sashes. ’=-
Some men’s rooms are a delightful blend of study 

and sport They are book lovers and big game hun
ters. There are first editions in plain substantial book 
cases lining the room. On the walls are horned beasts 
as weird as some of the living creatures of the Apo
calypse. A fisherman dearly loves to have a few of 
his favorite flies in evidence in his den, the golfer 
frames caricatures of links’ celebrities for the decora
tion of his walls, a cricketer, billiard-player or motor
ist delights to surround himself with reminders of his 
hobbies.

,, ts ,eè a Left to himself, nearly every man contrives to
Veal Cutleta (Hot) make hie own room characteristic of himself, his pur-*-

Dip some neatly trimmed veal cutlets in egg and suit,s and amusement*. The reason why so many men* 
breadcrumbs, igy a golden brown and serve on a wall achieve such ugly, unsuitable and un-individual rooms 
of mashed potatoes with nicely friql rolls of bacon and 13 that nearly all of them are obliged to conform to 
a good sauce, made by diluting some brown voux with some woman s ideal of the kind of room a man likes, 
stock made from the veal trimmings poured round Somebody in skirts, even if It be only a landlady or a 
them. mald-of-all-wQrk. conspires to keep a man’s room

tidy and all the character of it is promptly stamped

HOW TO BE POPULAR d
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POETICAL CLIPPINGS

"•sventy” and *Seven”
“What does my darling say?
“Seven years of age today,

Please, Grannie, come and play 
Down in the glen!1 

Nay! I'm too weak and old;
Seventy long years have rolled;
Meet of life’s tale la told—

Three score and ten!

“Once I could romp and run.
Eager like you for fun;
Powers failed me one by one,

Scarce know I when.
Youth, you will find, will flee;
You, too, may live to be 
What now they say of me—

Three score and teal
"Ah! how I love to trace 
Clear ln your childish fasts 
One who held foremost place 

In my heart then!
Child of my child, mine own,
Oh, how the years havs flown.
Leaving me sad and lone—

Three score and ten!

“Bright are your baby eyes, N 
Blue as the bonny skies,
Something within them lies 

Past human ksn;
Priceless beyond compare!
God keep It fresh and fair I 
Grant that it still be there,

At three score and ten.”
Rev. L Hudson, M.A., In The Gentlewomen.

Light oTm/ Life 
■ Wake, Light of my life,

Why slumber so?
The night’s soft skies 

With radiance glow—
The roses are gemmed 

With bright, crystal dew,
But my Ion* heart sighs,

My sweetheart, for you.

Wake, Light of my life,
> Yonder fair star ,

Is beaming on us 
- ■ -la-Mue skies afar!

And on silver cloud»
The moon's gone to rest—•

Wake, Light of my life,
Soothe my heart’» unrest

Wake, Light of ray life,
A rose-kiss of dew 

The shy zephyrs wait 
To waft on to you!

This soft flower-kiss,
With true love from me 

Will rest on your lips 
Long and tenderly.

THE HOUSE BEAUTIFUL In Winnipegi 
a young man cd 
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A Man's Room
Just as every Snail builds his house to suit him

self, so every man should be allowed to furnish his 
own den after his own fashion.

The average married man is condemned to live in 
a misfit “room," In which he never feels really at 
home. The editor il 
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THE ART OF COOKING / J. r: \ «mart diaper party. >’In nine cases out of ten her unpopularity is simp

ly due to the fact that she doe» not consider it worth 
her while to obtain the goodwill of her own own sex 
and that she cannot resist parading her triumphs ov
er her less successful sisters.

_ How to Cook a Cutlet
"When in doubt play trumps” used to be the 

maxim ln the good old day* of oür grandparents, 
when whist was 'the fashionable pastime of the day.

“When in doubt order cutlets” might well be the 
motto of the modern housekeeper, when she is ln that 
state of mind bordering on despair, which all house
wives know so well.

Who amongst us does not know the vain longing 
that someone might “invent a new animal” when re
peating vaguely to oneself "beef, mutton, veal, pork, 
oh what shall we have today, we have had these 
regularly in turn during the last fortnight and there 
seems nothing else left"

Then, say L in such moments, fall baok on cutlets.
There seems no end to the variety of ways in which 

__ they may be served, but unfortunately, although it lji 
reaHy an everyday sort of dish It is very seldom pro
perly prepared, and it is by no means an inexpensive 
luxury when ordered from the butcher as “cutlets" 
and not, as it should be, in the rough, so to speak,

There is quite an art In trimming a cutlet, bût 
t? once the process is thoroughly grasped It presents 

an° but few difficulties.
First of all wheti ordering cutlets, always see that 

the neck of mutton is properly hung, and have the 
chine bone, that is the top of the ribs, removed by 
the butcher, as then the Joint can be easily divided 
into cutlets by the cook, cutting half way between 
each bone" with a sharp strong knife. If however, the 
neck of mutton i» a large one the line of the bone 
should be followed allowing a small margin ail round, 
and thus leaving a boneless piece of meat between 
every two cutlets.

There are always seven cutlets ln a neck of mut
ton, so If more are required these boneless pieces of 
meat can be trimmed and served alternately" with the p^pfieï’ 
cutlets proper. shallot,

Take each cutlet separately, place it on a wetted 
meat boaird, and with a wetted knife or even a wetted

5
The really popular woman on the other hand, is 

always considerate towards other women, and in a 
thousand little ways promotes that feeling of satis
faction with themselves without which they will only 
feel Jealous of her. She invariably makes a point of 
telling them how nice they look and whisper in theip 
ears some flattering remark she has just heard made 
about them. S6 long as a woman of this type keeps 
the members of her own sex in good humor with them
selves, so long will shè keep their good will towards 
her and so prove her • superiority not only over the 
“man’s woman" but the “woman’s woman.”
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Oh, Light Of my life 

From her shy dreaming 
Zephyrs have ’wakened!

Her eyes love-beaming,
She lists to my sighing 

With lips smiting apart—
Ah, Light of my life,

Take me now to your heart!

j
Cutlets a la Bretonhe (Hot)

The same as above onl#: the sauce Is allowed to 
brown. Cutlets can be served tn a Variety of ways by It is said till 
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simply varying the sauces and 
ample; t
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FASHION’S FANCIES —Augusta wan.Cutlets a la Financiers (Hgt) 
are simply broiled or breadcrumbed cutlets, served 
with a Financière garnish which tan be bought in 
bottles.

-■<Shepherd’s plaid always seems to recur every 
autumn with a regularity that is most pleasing 
those who appreciate this extremely smart, useful 
generally becoming material, 
should be made to the latter qualification, for a good 
complexion is essential to the wearer of so severe a 
contrast of black and white. Given this desideratum 
most women look their best in a check of this type. 
It may be embellished with a collar of black satin 
and innumerable little buttons of the same set very 
close together. Indeed buttons show not the least 
sign of any diminution of favor, the only question is 
to see that they are of the right kind, and put on ln 
the correct manner. Of course, as a rule, they have 
obviously been specially made for the particular cos
tume.

The Land of Any-Hew 
Beyond the Isle of What'e-the-Use,

„ Where Slipshod-Point Is nowj 
There used to be, when I was young.

The Land of Any-How.
i
Don’t-Care was king of all this realm,

A efuel king was he,
For those who served him with good heart 

He treated shamefully.

When boys and girls their tasks would slight 
Apd cloud poor mother's brow,

He’d say, “Don’t care! It’s good enough! 
Just do It anyhow.”

But when in after life they longed 
To make proud Fortune bow.

He let them find that Fate ne'er smiles 
On work done anyhow.

For he who would the harvest reap 
Must learn to use the plough.

And pitch his tents a long way on 
From Land of Any-How!

Love's Springtide * '
My heart was winter-bound until 

I heard you plug;
O voice of Love, hush not,,but till 

My life with spring!

My hopes were homeless things before 
I saw your eyes;

O smile of Love, close net the door 
To paradise!

My dreams were bitter ones, and then 
I found them bliss;

O lips of Love, give me again 
Your rose to kiss!

I Springtime
Is sure alone:

O heart of Love, at last you beat 
x Against my ownl
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Veal Cutlets au .Gratin (Hot)
Sprinkle some cutlets on- both sides with salt and 

Meanwhile mince finely a slice of bacon or 
a little tarragon, and parsley, mix it well to

gether with a raw egg. - Spread this farce on to each

Little girls are allowed a voice in the decoration of 
their own bed-rooms, but boys are “broken in” very 
early—like young colts—to the fact that a tight fem
inine rein is going to be kept over their room» and

pepper and salt, place the cutlets in this with H a gill Consequently though many of them know how very 
Then trim off all superfluous fat and skin; put the ea5“ stock, and ciarst and bake till nicely cooked, well the kind of room a man likës, they realise that a

point of the knife in Just where the lean meat really when ttie stock, etc., win be almost all absorbed. woman mostly has the casting vote in the kind of
ends, cut right down to the bone, cutting away every- " ’ room a man shall be allowed to have!

telS' p6rk Cutl*ti'Cut as many as you want from the best end of neck 
and trim them. Broil over > clear fire from 15 to 18 
minutes as they must be well cooked,-and serve with 
tomato, apple or any rather sharp hot sauce.
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The newest tweeds are either very rough or like a 
smooth cloth with a faint diagonal line. It. our choice 
must rest on something wfiieh will have to do for 
town wear, one of the latter fabrics is, of course most rolling pin beat it into shape so as to make the meat 
suitable. But for the girl who wants a knock about level with the bone,
costume, a rough tweed gown is a very desirable pos
session. It is true that even the most conservative 
houses are making models of coats that illustrate 
various passing fashions but the suits actually bought thing down to the tip, and scrape the bone quite 
and worn by their customers show very little Varia- clean, 
tion year after year.

I have just heard of a charming and attractive af
ternoon gown carried oqt in a pale green cloth. The 
skirt was made as though It buttoned up on either 
side with flat satin buttons and the bodice had a 
vest and sleeves of green ninon, and the collar and a 
tiny cravat were of fine lace with a little gqJ4 stitch- 
ery introduced here and there. These elusive touches 
of metallic thread are certainly very effective. The 
only trimming to this gown was an applique of cloth 
in a design borrowed from oak leaves. The subject 
of tea gowns ip always absorbing at this time of the 
year and both crepe and soft satin can be brought 
into service. Ninon and chiffon of good quality are 
still as much used as ever in the evening and I have 
seen a most charming lace coat made out of the re
mains of a lace robe which met with an accident in 
the front width.

O
When the cutlets are all trimmed chop the bones 

. to an equal length, and then the cutlets are ready for 
use. But as well as neck cutlets there are loin cut
lets or noisettes, which are certainly juicier, but re
quire even more careful trimming to make them 
shapely, and not merely unappetising "chops.” Re-

and divide this

LITERARY NOTES AND NEWS *
Mr. Paul Woodroffe has made a series of beautiful 

color illustrations for an edition of Shakespeare's 
“Tempest” which has Just been published (Messrs. 
Chapman and Hall). The belief Is expressed that the 
fairy fantasy and deep allegorical suggestion of "The 
Tempest" "have never been so exquisitely tendered. The 
Songs in the play have beeh set to music by Mr! Jo
seph Moorat.
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SMALL TALK.move the meat whole from the loin,
into cutlets of the desired thlckniMiL; IPPPWHiRMRHMPVl ,.

If the loin has been already Jointed, free each cut- ' The question of matrimony is always Interesting,
let from the bone, in either ease trim off all super- 8,14 u la always a marvel why so many people do
fluous fat, roll and fasten with a skewer; this skewer ma2"y one another.
is taken out before serving. Some folks—as sages have remarked, seem born to

Sometimes the bone ts removed from the cutlets be 1°vea or bated, but the generality of mankind is of Mme. Modjeska has written her "Memories and 
proper when they too are served as noisettes. Never 8uf, negative excellente that It must be propinquity Impressions" in two volumes. The first deals with
on any account order ready trimmed chops or cutlets 8°'eY that prompts Mr. Brown to lay his heart and her life In Poland, where her friends included Pader-
from the butclfer. his fortune at his lady’s feet. Beauty may '.be vain, ewski, the De Reszkes, and Sienkiewlcz, the author

.but I cannot help thinking that some of the unfor- of “Quo Vadls.” The second volume tells of Mme.
tunate alliances one hears about would be less unfor- Modjeska's early life in America. She did not go
tunate it the lady of the party would take a little there, in the first place jto act but as the leader of a
more care and trouble to preserve her appearance as group of Poles who hoped

’ the years roll on. in California.

This is* a most extravagant course; instead order 
the whole loin or neck, as the scrag end answers ad
mirably for haricot, Irish stew, hot-pot, Scotch broth,

of love! The secret sweet
to establish a new UtopiaThe prettiest of the lace coats for indoor afternoon 

■wear have a wide sash which carries the back up 
fairly high walsted, passes beneath the immediate 
front and then descends down the skirt in long ends.
It is easy enough to get some lace for the sleeves, 
which will accord with the rest of the design, and 
another lovely model In the way of a coat which took 
my fancy very much,. was a long coat laid down In 
long tucks of shell pink chiffon, which had a sash of 
cerise colored satin and a collar or perhaps it would 
be more accurate to Say a stole of silver embroidery.
People sometimes forget that we live in an age when 
we can wear exactly what we please always provided
that it i's a successful result—skirts are cut on the as this is most important •
straight and on the cross, and the same may be said Cut some strips of fat bacon of a size to fit the
of sleeves and bodices, and what with added hems large end of a larding needle; push the point of the _ . . • ----- Mr. John Long will shortly publish Mrs. Couieon
and wide Insertions, and all the other vagaries of needle into the meat holding the other end firmly, , Such tauxpas as these are really unpardonable, and Kernahan’s new novel “The Sin of Qabrielle." It 
fashion, we are enabled to do many things which about 1*4 Inches deep, and bring out the point about sln®e- ,tt the preachers, we have, not alto- shows how the life of a man of high ideals may bo
would have been quite impossible a short time hack, two inches away, draw it through leaving a piece of 5®ther eradicated vanity. I wish something could be wrecked by the artifices of a beautiful but unserdtm-

bacon at each end, take the next piece through about °<,ne to a't.er. matters. The youthful husband of a lous woman. .
one IncKtapart and so on. Trim the ends of the bacon summer thin*» his wife an angel and probably tells xi -----

her so, but it Is after the first enthusiasm has fallen Mr. Murray will shortly publish "The Waters of 
that the draggle-tailed appearance is apt to begin. Jordan,” by Horace Annesley Vachell. "The Waters

Cutlets Sautes (Hot) 1 ü6*,”” r6a80n why wlvea should always save their ot Jordan” as the title Indicates Is a story of the re-
, ,7 * ". y vo; , old .clothes for home consumption, or Imagine for a generation of a strong and lovable man who has fal-

Have ready a well buttered saute pan, lay the cut- single moment that all men tolerate the untidy wife— len low; It describes vividly and dramatically the
lets in this, taking care not to let them touch one for they do nothing of the sort. Loveliness may not sinner’s struggles to rise to higher things,
another, pour a 11™* wine over them, season with nee* the foreign aid of ornatnent, but J very much eral scope and treatment this hovel will
pepper and salt. Çover with a buttered paper. Place doubt if there are ten women of Our acquaintance who ,mer book of Mr. Vachell’s—“Brothers.”

etc.
Lamb cutlets are usually treated exactly the same

ESP» SSESE îiüËili®,xce ent. rec pea I°r cutiete: But first I interest in her endeavor to compensate for the error fact A love story at once poignant and natural is 
must tell you of his ways by congratulating her in a studied and woven with the Prince’s career, and the plotting

effusive manner on her smart appearance, when she against the Prince because of his good ruling of his 
was really wearing a frock ln which she had adorned adopted country is seen in its nakedness and thrilling 
society for the last three years, and an ancient hat development, 
which had graced all too many assemblies.

—Frank Dempster Sherman.
Sehg

She is not fair to outward view 
As many maidens be;

Her loveliness I never knew 
Until she smiled. on me,

O then I saw her eye was bright,
O well of love, a spring of light.
But new her looks are 

To mine they ne’er i 
And yet I cease not to behold 

The love light in her eÿg;
Her very frpwns are fairer far 
Than smiles ot ether maidens are.

—Hartley Coleridge.

%
i *

Hew to Lard Cutlets
and cold,

y,
I
6

Ik In Paris the rage Is all for classical draperies com
posed of long scarves which are draped round the 
hips and held together by a knot in front, 
draperies, of course only look well when carried out 
in soft satin or crepe, and they may be composed of 
transparencies, such as .tulle Grecque, and it is quite 
evident that whatever may be said to the contrary, 
what is best known as the classical vogue will dom
inate the fashions of the Immediate future.

;• Be Trueneatly.These off, Thou must be true thyself
the truth wouldst teach; 
must overflow if thou 

’ Another’s soil would reach. 
ee<e the overflow of hearts 

To give the tips full speech.
—Horatio Bonar.
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A PAGE FOR THE YOUNG FOLKS
g ■

■CURRENT TOPICS tish Columbia. If our fair province were ten times 
as rich as it is, that would still be true. It is the peo
ple who make the country great and the boys and 
Kiris who are now in school will soon be doing the 
work of the province. They do well to think much of 
themselves and to scorn what is mean and base.

Cathedral, some who acted In f manner which showed think that lt woi^b^bettfr Sfor \h me™ber3f wh° ™®®t th®1?! Jlm™y was a big boy—almost as big aa 
that the old hatred has not yet passed away Men Irishmen to m^e their nwnleJs.w discontented Doctor Jobn-and he had two beautiful gray ponies 
who can hold their own faith firmly while they re- think that IreîSfd is ruleTnLw îJtlv an^Ju/lv f nh ?hnd ,?;,?re‘îy carriage with yellow wheels. He took 
speot the feelings of those who differ from them are that the chanef would he 5t ‘f s d P?e bby UP on the front seat with him and let
the best Christians. ' for the Emfw b good neither Ior Poland nor him hold the ends of the lines, and Mama sat in the

------  empire. ____ back seat with the grips and the lunch-box and the
A very large party, of mining engineers, many of All summer a gentleman has h»»„ ahawl an<1 W fan and the umbrella. Then they drove

thçm very distinguished men are visiting British Co- mountains and w«fkin» v? cll™bInS the away over the smooth country road, the air sweet
lumbia. They Will visit all the principal mines in the tween Victoria and Ladv™nh r°ck bf" wlth clover and wild roses, and th.e birds singing their
province, m their talk with these skilful and learned he would bïefk off A pl^ of fock^anO^nset songs in the trees. By and by they drove 
visitors, the mining men of British Columbia will, no sharp look out for an vuÜZ.Znl a?d kept a through a wide gateway and trotted straight up to
doubt reœlve many valuable hints about their wfirk. other valuable mineral This glmfeman^ name" u °randmaia house, and there was Grandma waiting In 

-, .. , They will, also when they return to their homes he fieor.» B oil™ ... i , nls gentleman s name Is the porch to hug and kiss them. After she had hue-

=setiKsBareSSEt Kmh°" =Tas„ sgs srea £S S*£“~3= «to the native plants in the park? Wouldn't It be a Sicker there are bodL of u v. **1 strawbelrrles grew. And wasn't that fun? In a litüe
fine thing if all the trees that the old botanist David ever, was unwilling to lav'much'tfif he bed wb b® plcked the CUP «S, besides three big ones

dlsoovered In this province and others that hia specTmen? WhatevTr d?ubt8 Mr Clin Z hi™ wbl^ ht carrled ln his hand. And Grandma pulled 
even he did not find were grown In Victoria? There about our mineral*h^ has noL 2imutthecfim2to dfsh d T ^ b6rrles ln a pretty chlna

“-*■”i.SA»hAn,ÏSr- Sfts*.SSUS’y'Z’ESrhTM;

his supper with two great big slices of toasted whole-
THE RELIANCE wheat bread.

Then, after supper, he went out to the barn with 
One morning in January, when the ice in the Hud- J ■my fnd helped him feed the ponies and milk the 

son river ran unuslially heavy, a Hoboken ferryboat htuJ ilmmy S5°,Wf<Lhlm a ,lttle baby °°w and
slowly crunched her way through the floating floes i„®e baby sbfep- and ]et him gather the eggs from a 
until the thickness of the pack choked her paddles in “eh 8 nest and carry them In his hat—very carefully 
mid-river. It was an early morning trip, and the * ,
decks Were crowded with laboring men and the drive- But c°? greatest fun was the next day. The weath- 
ways choked with teams; the women and children !T wa*L bright and warm, and Mama and the little boy 
standing Inside the cabins were a solid mass up to d°Yn through the orchard and climbed a fence,
the swinging doors. While she was gathering 7 a?on they came to the nice clear water of
str<yigth for a further effort an ocean tug sheered to lAr0o?ïlvlAnd Mama took off the little boy'»
avoid lifer, veered a point and crashed into her side, Sf«8 an? 8tock|ngs and rolled his trousers away up 
cutting her below the waterline In a great V-shaped “i8 * ?.. , go spul-lashlng and epul-lashing
gash. A moment more and the disabled boat careened «s'And he »layed and splash- 
from the shock and fell over on her beam, helpless. heard the dinner-horn toot-toot-tooting
Into the V-shaped gash the water poured a torrent. 10 ils11?*' * .
It seemed but a question of minutes before she would e„nîît day' and the next day, and the next
lunge- headlong below the Ice. . day apd a“ the seventy days they stayed at Grand-

Within two hundred yards of both boats, and free w,h« ÎÎ" 3’°/ played with the brook and the
of the heaviest ice, steamed the wrecking tug Re- I. ts® ,,baby Sowa and gathered eggs—very
fiance, of the Offshore Wrecking Company, and on bromf LfïL^H *reah milk and ate fruit and
her deck forward stood Captain Scott. When the —s " n i3-3 ?nd chicken-soup and soft-boiled eggs,
ocean tug reversed her engines after the collision and t™. ?nd tumbled In the grass, until, when be
backed clear of the shattered wheel house of the ferry- m home—what do y bn think?—all his cool
boat, he sprang forward, stooped down, ran his eye <>2.222, and shoea and slippers were too small
along the waterline, noted in a flash every shattered i— ÏÎ2Î’ a“d MaMa had to buy all kinds of new things
Piank, climbed into the pilot house of his own boat, fop?‘î Sfbt aw?J’
and before the astonished pilot could catch hie breath « i3nd 11 was 80 much hicer than paying
pushed the nose of the Reliance along the rail of the blg doctqr 8 bllL 
ferryboat and dropped upon the latter’s deck like a 
cat.

The Femle people are building their city very fast 
Before the winter the little town will be nearly as
large as before the fire.

At the Coal Mines in Cape Breton men are being 
Uid off. There is not much demand for coal and the 
owner.' cannot afford to carry on the. w6rk.

A oal mine, though not a pretty,'is a very valu
able thing, for a city to have. If there Is any truth ln 
th' report that there is coal in Kitsilano, a suburb of 
Vancouver, the people of the Terminal City will be
fortunate.

Asiatic cholera is spreading In Russia. This ter- 
'■:b!e disease was, half a century ago common in al- 
mnst every country in the world. Now it is rarely . 
found except where people suffer from want or where
the water is bad.

There is one way in which we in Victoria would 
do well to learn a lesson from the people of our 
. ounger though larger city. Every one there little 
and big, is proud of their -city and is ready to do 
something to make it finer and larger than it is al
ready.

No less valuable will prove the visit of the Scottish 
farmers who 'were here last week and who will go 
through the Okanagan country before they return. 
These men are remaining in the province but a very 
short time, yèt they will be able to form an Intelli
gent opinion of the country. There are no better far
mers in the world than those who live in the Low
lands of Scotland.

t

!
!Mr. Palmer, who has taken Mr. Anderson’s place 

ln. the Agricultural department has gone to England 
again this year to look after the display of British 
Columbia fruit His visit will serve two purposes. A

:

\ CAPTAIN SCOTT, OF

A___

In Winnipeg on Tuesday the strikers tried to stop 
a young man coming from the shops. He fired his re
volver and a man was wounded seriously. Different 
stories are told but what is certain is that blood has 
been shed. This is, the first serious trouble and it is 
to be hoped that it will be the last.

The editor Is much obliged to L.O.T. for her very 
interesting letter and hopes It will be the first of many — 
that we will receive during the winter. Every one 
cannot go so far from home but then your own homes 
often are different from those of other children. There 
is always room on this page for letters and drawings 
of the young people.

That was a daring deed of the lad who sprang from 
the ship the “Falls of Dee," to recover a boat which 
a mate had allowed to go adrift. Young Macnamara 
may have a better use to put his courage to some 
day, but we may be sure he will not be found want
ing. It you have not read the story you better hunt 
up Wednesday's paper; :

The government returns show that nearly four 
hundred more Chinamen entered Canada this year 
than last. Twenty years ago there were very few 
Chinese east of the Rocky Mountains, now they are 
in most cities between Halifax and Victoria. It Is not 
likely, however, that many will settle In Eastern Can
ada, as they cannot bear the cold.

All last week the fires still continued to rage near 
Port Arthur ln Ontario, Duluth In Minnesota and on 
the Adirondacks hi New York. The destruction of 
timber has been great, damage has been done to the 
railroads, towns have been burned-and great distress 
caused to the people. Much of this has been caused 
by the carelessness of farmers and of campers.

Two English newspaper men have started to walk 
from Quebec to Vancouver. . It 4s nearly fifty years 
ago since a party of'people from Toronto walked over 
the mountains Into Cariboo btit then tnfere was no 
railway to take them here. It will be Interesting to 
learn If these Englishmen are as strong and vigorous 
as Mr. Micklng and his young companions were.

•—>• >r- .■
It will not, it is hoped, be 7d6g before the people 

of Victoria will feel that there Is far' less danger from 
fire than there Is at present. Work has begun in lay
ing the mains which are to carry the salt water into 
the business streets of the city- to be used for the high 
pressure system. When there is plenty of water and it 
can be thrown easily to the top of the highest build
ing we may sleep soundly even when the fire bells 
ring. :
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i; yi A VISIT TO ELK RIVERWith a threat to throw overboard any man who 

stirred, he dropped into the engine room, met the en- _
gineer half-way up the ladder, compelled him to re- , Pear Editor—Would you like to hear of a trip I 
turn, dragged the mattresses from the crew’s bunks 1°°k up the Elk River this summer?
Stripped off blankets, snatched up clothes, overalls, , we started from the mouth of Kennedy river in a 
cotton waste and rags of carpet, cramming them into la-u“ch, towing a row-boat with provisions in it. Of 

f tl,e great rent left by the tug’s cutwater. course you know the Kennedy river flows into the
It was useless. Little by little the water gained Clayoquot Sound.

■ rXiing °ut flfst below, then on the side, oniy to be . followed the river for about half a mile and 
calked out again and only to rush in once more. bad to anchor the launch because It was too large to

Captain Scott stood a moment as if undecided, ran î?ke up the rapids, which extend for about half a mile 
fie m2 8eaecbingiy over the engine room, saw that ®°™e OI the men walked on the shore and pulled the 
s Vf18 nt®ds ‘t, was empty, then deliberately.. tore b<?a‘ up by a rope, and others kept It off the rocks 
i2 2Ah<V0jp wal! of calklns he had so carefully built wltb an oar- while the rest of us walked along a trail 

hiâ before the engineer could protest, forced his ™ade up ïarHy of fallen trees smoothed on the upper 
£2ry ‘"th the gap. With his arm outside, level 8ld^ 

wRh the drifting ice. When we came to the end of the rapids we got
soul nnhh22'iater tl16 dl3abled ferryboat, with- every a smaller launch which had been taken up at high

Wh»nb2S, ■ towed into the Hoboken slip. ‘ld« the night before. From there we had four and a
was^u^oi^in,, tted it^LCfptain ,rom the wreck he b^“”68 to *o before we reached the'Kennedy Lake* 
f^iL2 M d. barely aIlv«- The water had which is said to be one of the largest lakes on Un
frozen his blood, and the floating Ice had torn the couver Islahd. 6 Van
When fh? eif pr°trudl”8- arm from shoulder to wrist. „ We met some Indians in canoes who had been get- 

M color began to creep back to his cheeks he } rushe8 td make baskets. We saw Tome wlter 
wmdîng th„hyeSsand sald to the doctor who was lily pad8- but the lilies were only In bud When we 
winding the bandages: were crossing the lake we saw several seal

,W““y Of them babies hurt?’ We now had about eleven miles to go^cross the
and\nother wVS?'he regalned his strength, iake before we came to the Elk river. A Uttle dlsî 
he con h?2k« b/e t^arm had healed so that - tance up the river we came to a bend where the view
Reliance —F Hnnkint °n‘a T,b®a he went back to the waa beautiful. Above was a snow-capped mountain 
Keuance—F. Hopkinson Smith, in Everybody's. and **■ was reflected perfectly in the stream. Under

the. trees on both sides of the river were beautiful 
t*}™8 moss and the water was so clear that the 
big pebbles ln the bed of the river looked as if you 
could put your hand in and pick them up. When the 

A Little Boy’s Summer dlstufbfd by the boats it seemed like little

park qd other days. . 4 " U6y to g0 to the After lunch some of the party went i*p farther to

KyPforCbr“kfaSs0tUndSoanmam -ni bi-^‘landTd and mun^1 t&t^en°ïe"f ‘tht

rooVdaaftheblimet0boy°htn- D°C“or ^ earned 001,1 aDd bad *° COntent ourae,vea
and then he said to the8 mama 2 hhêd Seed^fr for us° °f th° °Mer peopIe made some willow Whistles
sofpboIledTJgsW2mckln-0droTh!kbi*edlepmat^st0totts mln^Jotaed’us°MdCk who had gone to the

of fruit, and a chance to roll aid tumble abcmMn the "Vf T v. V ® Started on our homeward way.
soft grass under the shady trees—and in the sun! Tbe wJnd had aPrung up and the lake
shine tpo—all day long. Can’t you take him to the rougb and we got well splashed.
C°“”m„f0r about seventy days?" We children did not mind the long ride home for
Grarmma’syeS<iheSiH^ Maraa’ "l can take . him to after we had something to eat we went to sleep, 
therfs the w hL8 2P,- a?°"K the hills where It was ten o’clock and pitch dark when 
5üe/la-Se 'yat.Mnd of fresh air—and Jersey cows the Kennedy Rapids. “
and berries and shady trees and chickens and little 
lambs, and everything that is lovely!" , “
, “A1,1 r'?bt’" sald - Doctor John, “that is the place 
for this little man. Better take him right awiv - 
Then Dodtor John said, “Good Momfog/’ and went 
away. ‘

Then Mama and- Mary, the girl who helped with 
the housework, just flew about, packing a lunch-box 
and_ books anà ciothes, and Mama remembered to 
pack the little boy s blocks and cart and little shovel 
and the rabbit bank. Then she rushed to the tele
phone and said: “Mr. Carriage Map, please send'a 
.carriage around for the ten-fifteen choo choo.” And 
the carriage man answered back: “Yes, ma’am 
right, ma’am!" Then Mama telephoned to Grandma 
and said:. Grandma, dear, we.are coming out today 
î?„J?ak2J;0U,a long vlsi,t” And Grandma answered 

.,°b’ 1 'Bm 80 delighted! Til have Jimmy at 
the station to meet you with the ponies."

Then Mama dressed the little boy in his nrettv 
clothes and Sunday" hat, and by and by Mr. Carriage 
Man hurried up to the . door and they hurried down
stairs and got into the carriage with their grips and 
lunch-box and. umbrella and shawl and fan and 
away they went down the street and up another 
Street and along another street, until they came to

It is sad to learn that Lord Strathcqna has been aJhV=2r® w5® Çho.° cho° huffing and
forbidden to come to Canada by his physician He is an? eHnihed at”t So they hurried
a very old man and an illness which in a younger man Choo and the Choo
might seem trifling is a very Serious matter. How-' said Whoof whn2f * „<f8*’ and the englne
ever we may hope that the old gentleman whohas hnl and tbeJ went. The little
done so much for Canada will yet realize his wish tlmekwarohino-b?hlbKnfpdow ,and . h»d such a" good
and see the changes that have been made not onlv in flvinTJTv aîi!f vt,nd^e°Pl?v. and carriages
his own prairie home but’ in the ’province through X, the f3100 Choo huffed and
which the great river flows that was first explored by could^ef ̂ he hill? a°ndhtr2MUn22,H’ “S? °le llttle boy

, -, . his hardy kinsman, Simon Fraser. The people who cmViTthTfioij=San,d tbe horses and
A very remarkable gathering took place in London remember and honor the names of Douglas,PFlnIay- and red hm-nl 7 and whlte houses

last week. Bishops of the Roman Catholic Church son and others of the .old Hudson Bay men have a S „ that ran,out and bark-
FtPI nr xi j-l from every part of the world assembled at West- hearty welcome ready for Lord Strathcona (Donald A ed at the Choo Choo and made the little boy laugh.
F When Mr. Hamar Greenwood spoke a few days ago minster Cathedral in that great city; Among them Smith.) (Donald A. By and by the little boy said he was hungry. So
before the Canadian Club, he said gome fine things, was the messenger of the head of that chureh the ____ Mama opened the lunchbox and spread a napkin in
in the first place, he believes in England and the pope of Home. It Is hundreds of veers since « ™„,] _ , , his lap and gave him a little wooden Dlate w.m -English people. He said “England is the greatest legate, as this messenger Is called^ was ln England of the RritUh nZlfi JT™ThnTe °iLthe Ir*?b members bread-and-jam sandwich; a cooky ana a banana on 1? The p®opIe shouted loud with joy while low on bended
• ountry In the world. In sport all that Is fairest; ln Many very splendid services were held but Then the parliament have been asking that the and he ate every hit and drank a cup of milk too kneea
business all that is most honest, in war, ail that is Bishops decided to form a public procession last Sun! leif it 11 moî^thZn T hnndrlri't"'1 can, govefh her" And Mai“a laughed and said he must be feeling bet- They Promleed loyalty to him who sought their hearts
bravest and in victory all that is most generous." That day at the head of which the Host or Sacrament f, « ia more than a hundred years since the par- ter already. 8 to please.
p good for us to hear and better for us to believe. be Carried, it was thought best by toe™ritfsh ^v- never^lêâme ate^dafm^* unlted’ bu*.the ?T®n the J>ttle boy knelt by the window again hut The klng then brought his new-born son—the "Welsh*
England is the heart of the Empire and If it is sound emment to ask them not to perform a oeremonv that People never became one and almost ever since there pretty soon" he got tired of seeing so many thinxs man true by birth,
cvery part will be" healthy. would be thought wrong by many neoole Amone thp ïif8 been discontent ^.nd fometimes rebellion. Among flying by,, and he lay down on the seat and went And one who spoke no other tongue than theirs unon

Mr. Greenwood tried to show us that the rulers of old laws against Catholics was one that fort>ade such is ^Sled^bm^ Rule for "ireTÂd a?ohng w* h°U wok Sl6 nP tn U 8hawI for a P«low. When , tbe earth.**
England must work for the whole empire and not for processions and this had not been done away with or mnZfl 2nd Tn^Zh niZiln 2 v.5' Refl" be w,6k® up th® cho° ch"°o was getting pretty near THe baby cooed and cooed in glee, and kicked his tiny
any one part of it alone. He showed too that every at least it Was not certain that it was not still m mond and Joseph Devlin. Tnese gentlemen have come the place where Grandma lived, so he and Mama put on feet,
Inland and all the great colonies were defended by force. The Bishops obeyed the wishes of the govern- iHsh’men't^be hêldto:°BMt2n thè InTof bv^ther^3 “r gatbere,d "p thelr things, and. by‘and And’ though chagrined, the people owned their new.
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good market will be found for our apples and any 
other fruit which wiU stand a long journey and the 
people of Great ^Britain will see just how valuable the 
fruit lands ojt British Columbia qrç. As he is a 
fruit grower himself, Mr. Palmpr can tell the Engliab- 
pcpple. the exact truth about our province. This is al
ways best. Industrious and sensible men who come 
to the province, knowing what to expect are never 
discontented or unhappy settlers.

Until very lately, all that most of us knew about 
the Queen Charlotte Islands was that they were the 
home of the finest looking and the most skilful race 
of Indians on the Pacific Coast. The carving of the 
Hydah Indians and their basket work has been ad
mired ever since Vancouver’s time.

During the last two years however, settlers have 
gone to the islands and «the mines of which the old 
prospectors Used to tell are being worked. Copper 
ore is being shipped to the smelters artd It is reported 
that an Iron mine has been discovered. If Prince Ru
pert grows to be a great city the Queen Charlotte Is
lands will, be settled, not only by miners but by far
mers, lumbermen and fishermen.
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- ;Exhibition week .'» coming near and it is to be hop
ed that when the school exhibit is in place we will be 
proud of it There are ln Victoria people from Win
nipeg and from other cities where school exhibits are 
shown every year. The very best that you can do is 
none too good to show these strangers. Let no one 
who can work well hesitate or neglect to show his or 
her work. Remember you are working for the honor 
of your schools and of Victoria.

It is said that thousands of idle mechanics from 
Glasgow are being brought over -to take the place of 
the striking mechanics ln tbe machine shops of the 
Canadian Pacific railroad. All Canadians would be 
delighted to welcome such Intelligent and industrious 
men as most of these mechanics are if “there was 
plenty of work both for them and for our own work
ing men. As it is. It Is to be feared there will be 
suffering this winter Jja Canada

There Is trouble on the Canadian Northern between 
the company and its men. The men have asked that 
the government shall appoint a board to settle their 
differences. It is to be hoped this will prevent a 
strike. With thousands of men out of work, and 
many of them coming to Canada nothing but the 
greatest injustice should make men leave their em
ployment. It was hoped that the Lemieux Act would 
make it impossible for the gerat companies to treat 
their men badly. ,

Emperor William of Germany is always doing 
something unexpected. A short time ago he displeased 
the French government by acknowledging Mulal Ha- 
fid as Sultan of Morocco.' This week he has been 
sight seeing In the Vosges Mountains which border 
the beautiful province of. Alsace Loraine taken in the 
France-German war from France. The highest peak 
In this part of the range Is in France and news was 
received that the royal tburist intended to cross the 
frontier in order to enjoy the view from its summit. 
The polite Frenchmen were'ready to welcome him, 
but the emperor changed hla mind.

This year France Joined with England to prepare 
a great exhibition. Next year the-Unlted States; it Is 
said, will hold an exhibition in London. This will show 
the progress of the Western States since 1849, the 
year of the discovery of gold ln California. Such an 
exhibition will bring thousands of American people to 
England and show Great Britain what her eldest 
daughter has been able to accomplish in the home she 
has made for herself. Friendship has taken the place 
<if the old dislike between England and the United 
States. This peaceful display will help on the work 
that the peace conferences are performing.

There have been a number of very terrible acci
dents this week. Some of these have been the re
sults of carelessness. Among these are shooting ac
cidents. It really seems as If the man who shoots an
other instead of a deer or some other wild animal de
serves to be punished; To bring grief and trouble in
to a home is a terrible thing even when it cannot be 
helped. If the man or boy who fires the gun has the 
right sort of feeling he is perhaps more to be pitied 
than his victim. Those who handle firearms cannot 
!,e too careful. There are many who think that It Is 
tvrong to take the life of animals needlessly.
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Everyone knows that the Victoria and Sidney rail
road does not give a good service. It was hoped when 
It was first built that there would be a great trade 
between the Fraser River Valley and Victoria: The 
city promised to let the company have the Market 
Hall and a large sum of money every year if they 
would put on a fine ferry steamer and maintain a 
good service. The city does not think the Railroad 
Company kept its bargain. Now the V. & S. Company 
want to build a new station oh Blanchard street and 
to run the road along it. This would spoil the pro
perty near and as many people have built fine homes 
on this street they askéd the city not to allow the 
road to be built. The request has therefore been re
fused. There is likely to be a lawsuit over the matter 
as the City Counfcil thinks the people of Victoria have 
been wronged by the company.
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G. H. Barnard has been chosen as the Conserva
tive candidate for Victoria to oppose Hon. Wm. Tem- 
pleman, Minister of the Interior. In Vancouver, George 
H. Cowan has been nominated by the Conservatives 
to oppose W. W. B. Mclnnis, the Liberal candidate.
All over Canada the followers of R. L. Borden are pre
paring to take the places, now held by those of Sir 
Wilfred Laurier. Joseph Martin, who a few years 
ago was premier of British Columbia is another Van
couver candidate. He has been nominated by the 
Asiatic Exclusion League. The elections are to be 
held on the 26th of next month so there will not be 
much time to discuss political questions. In this page 
we will give the names of the candidates for the dif
ferent districts of British Columbia Boys and girls ' 
should know who the public men in their own pro- , 
vince are.

It, is strange that many people who would not steal 
money from a person never hesitate to take what does 
not belong to them when the owners are all the peo
ple of the country. The codfish and mackerel of the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence have been stolen by United 
States fishermen for forty years and more and aa soon 
as it was found that the halibut near the shores of 
Vancouver Island were plentiful they, too, are car
ried away. . It Is too bad that there is any need of 
cruisers to preserve the fish belonging to Canada for 
the use of her people. What would be thought of the 
parents who let their boys climb the wall and steal 
their neighbors apples? It Is not one bit better for 
the United States government to let her fishing boats 
come into our waters to catch our fish. It is these 
dishonest people who make policemen and fishery 
cruisers necessary. It is well for nations as well as 
families to have honest neighbors.

„ we reached
. . . .. ^ ^ Here we left the launch an

chored, so that the men could get her the next day.
We wondered how we could ever walk the trail for 

we could scarcely see a foot ahead of us, but we man
aged except for some bruises and torn clothes At 
the end of the trail we took to the boats again on the 
last stage of our journey, and reached home after a 
trip to Elk River Rapids and back of over forty 
miles, having been on a trip very few little white girls 
have evez taken., i^q t
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At CarnarvonC HABpWICK ) (A Legend of the First Prince of Wales)
A legend runs of Edward, the first king of the name 
A conqueror of England, whose mighty army came 
Into the Welshman’s countty in cuirasses of steel, 
On warlike steeds so armor clad they could no arrows 

feel.
Because the Prince Llewellyn had refused to homage 

pay.
Said Edward, “He shall bow to me, or else I go to 

slay."
They fought, and brave Llewellyn was killed upon his 

plains—
His brother David, sent by night to Shrewsbury, In 

chains,
To perish as a traitor, and all the good Welsh lands, 
Her people and her castles strong camé into English 

hands.

are a number of gentlemen who are trying to bring 
this about and if all the active boys and bright-eyed 
girls who attend the schools were to help by the time 
they become men and women there would be a native 
botanical garden of which they and all Victoria would 
be proud. ’

;

At Carnarvon the king abode—the fairest spot in 
Wales;

And there to gain his subjects' love—so run the old 
monks’ tales—

He offered them a splendid prince, “a Welshman true 
by birth.

And one who Spoke no other tongue than theirs upon 
the earth.”

This British etateman, who by the way, was born 
1,1 Canada, believes that strong boys and wholesome 
t'Irla are among the most valuable possessions of Bri-
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[ACROSS

Bad Feeling & 
Teams Lea

B:

CROWD RUS

is Threi
Lyi

Vancouver, 8a 
championship laci] 
non between Vi 
Westminster at W 
noon broke up in I 
has disgraced the] 
light, which was e] 
from a revolver, I 
at 5 O'clock, wl 
hopelessly beaten! 
to nothing agalnsl 

The bad feelin 
In the game froid 
non Green of Vd 
have dealt Gordl 
playing in a eh! 
the first time, id 
one over Wintei 
and just before I 
would have sounl 
Gifford.

Gifford and Gi 
a scrap, and in I 
both men rushed 
started a riot. 9 
val players piled 
in half a minute! 
fists were flying, 
was completely 

Green was thé I 
wrath of the Rd 
escaped to the 1 
was defended bl 
colored trainer fl 
and a prize flga 
Paris pulled a ] 
pressed, and Dad 
ployee, of West! 
wrest it from his! 
ed the barrel an] 
guards the groan! 
went off. The ] 
palm and pénétra 
m't-fl Id
from Paris, whd 
two policemen. J 
''-In the meantld 
had somewhat d 
Henderson, presl 
ster lacrosse ell 
himself heard. 1 
perse the crowd] 
the Vancouver d 
appearance of tn 
renew the attaq 

1 Gifford entered ] 
Green and, with] 
and the policemd 
Green off the go 
injury.

Somewhere id 
Archie MpNaugn 
with an egg, bus 
hurt. No efforn 
the game.

At the police I 
was found to bl 
exception of thq

A crowd follJ 
station, but law

Vancouver’s t 
today, and Muni 
ed in goal for d

At the momel 
Paris, there wed 
“let us lynch 1 
which closed ar] 
Only the arrivj 
him. Later an] 
get Paris a wad 
the cries for lyi

The car whlcl 
ver players ho] 
rotten eggs as |

REPU
Chairman McK 

to Control

Chicago, Sep« 
next national H 
would be Repu 
that there wq 
tricts, Wm. B. 
the Republican 
tee, returned t] 
cage today.

"The control | 
or less certain] 
“The Democra] 
tricts in the sd 
are not obliged 
as the Republ 
them. This d 
party to cone] 
districts in tld 
northern distrl 
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J Three Good Hosiery BargainsThree Good Silk Specials Furs at Very Special 
Prices

Hosiery bargains are always welcome at the 
week-end, and these values are particularly good 
ones, and the saving very substantial.

Two good bargains in Pongee Silk and one very
special value in Fancy Silk are offered in this sale.
These are values that, speak for themselves.

At 75c, Values to $2.00
A line of fancy silk in rich brocades in medium and 

dark shades, also some handsome patterns in 
checks and stripes in light, medium and dark 

, extra good qualities of silk and values 
$2.oo. Friday and Saturday special at 75*

At 35c, Value 65c
PONGEE SILK in 26-inch width that sells regu

larly at 65c. Friday and Saturday special at 35ft
At 50c, Value 85c

PONGEE SILK, width 34 inches, regular selling 
price 85c. Friday and Saturday special at 50ft

1
lV*

%
At 33 l-3c, Value150c

WOMEN’S CASHMERE HOSE, 2-1 ribbed and 
1-1 ribbed, spliced heels and double soles. Reg. 
price 50c. Friday and Saturday special at 33 1-3^

At 15c, Value 25c
CHILDREN’S COTTON HOSE, assorted sizes 

in ribbed cotton, regular price 25c. Friday and 
Saturday Special at

For Friday and Saturday’s selling we offer some new furs 
at very attractive special prices. These furs are all the latest 
styles and at these prices they are splendid special values.
BROWN CONEY 

STOLE, 70 inches long, 
satin lined, special

$3.00
BROWN MARMOT 

STOLE, collar effect,
37 inches long and fin
ished with four tails.
Special at

WHITE
STOLE, 58 inches long,
4 inches wide, finished 
with four tails. Special

$6.00

&■ v

A 'Tcolors, 
up to WHITE CONEY 

STOLE, with black 
spots, same shape as cut, 
satin lined. Special 

$7.00 
GREY SQUIRREL TIE,

56 inches long, with 
round ends, satin lined.

.. .. $7.50 
MARMOT 

STOLE, 60 inches long,
8 inches wide, same 
style as cut, satin lined 
and finished with ten 
tails. Special at $11.75

15cl It At 35c, Value 50c
WOMEN’S LACE LISLE HOSE, pretty designs 1 

and an excellent quality that we have been sell- J 
ing at 50c. Friday and Saturday special at 35ç

at& at

Special at 
BROWN 40c Chocolates for 25c .

For Friday and Saturday as an extra special 
we offer fresh assorted chocolates, our un
rivaled make, the kind we always sell at 
40c. Friday and Saturday special at per 
lb............................. ..................................... .. 25f*

40c Chocolates for 25c
For Friday and Saturday as an extra special 

we offer fresh assorted chocolates, our un
rivaled make, the kind we always sell at 
40c. Friday and Saturday special at per

251

. .. $4.75
THIBET / Mw

l at ..lb.

Exhibition Shoe Specials Whitewear Department SpecialsWOMEN’S
SKIRTS
Special

$4.50

\\ A
In conjunction with our Exhibition show of Fall Footwear, we have organized a spec

ial two days Shoe Sale. A final clean out of late summer and early fall footwear, to
gether with a special purchase of Men’s Boys, Youths’, Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s 
Boots. These goods are suitable for present and future wear and priced so low that a 
quick clearance is certain. The undermentioned are a few of the lines which we shall 
place on sale Friday and S aturday.
MISSES’ BOX CALF, KID AND 

GRAIN LEATHER BOOTS. Sizes 
8 to 2. Reg. $1.75 and $2.00. Friday

' SÏÏH $1.25
LIMITED NUMBER ONLY OF 
MISSES’ PEBBLE GRAIN LACED 
BOOTS. Sizes 11 to 2 only. Reg.
$1.25. Friday and Saturday............ 75*

A quantity of Boys’ and Youths’ Pebble 
leather and grain leather School Boots, 
sizes 11 to 5, worth and sold regularly 
at $1.75 and $2.00. Friday and Satur-

$1.25
A limited number Only of LADIES’
SAMPLE SHOES, mostly 4 and 4y2.
Worth from $3.50 to $5.00. Fridày and 
Saturday............. ...........................$2.50

About 60 Pairs of EDWIN C. BURT’S 
FINE AMERICAN BOOTS, genuine 
patent colt, Goodyear welted soles, 
worth and sold regularly at $6.00. Fri
day and Saturday .............. .1 .. $3.50

WOMEN’S TAN KID OXFORD 
SHOES, light sewn soles. Reg. $2.50 
and $3.00. Friday and Saturday $1.75

90c Cambric Nightdresses, 50c
These Night Dresses are made of a fine 

soft cambric in a pretty style and are 
trimmed with a good quality washing 
lace. This price would hardly pay for 
the material alone. Regular selling 
price 90c, special Friday and Satur
day ................... . ....................................50*

75c and 90c Drawers, 50c
A' nice assortment of cambric and mus

lin Drawers, good qualities prettily 
trimmed with fine embroideries and 
tucking. These drawers in the regular 
way would sell at 75c and 90c, special 

for Friday and Saturday, at, per pair 50*

at 1 : \ \\ 
' >\ \ V

WOMEN’S FINE DONGOLA KID 
LACED BOOTS, stout sewn soles.

Friday and
.... $2.00

1
; !Made to sell at $3.00. 

Saturday................. .. ..
»1

and Saturday .1!1
MEN’S FINE DONGOLA KID LACED 

BOOTS, medium weight sewn soles, 
made to sell at $3.50. Friday and 
Saturday....................... .................

[1 1V

Splendid Specials for Men on 
Friday and Saturday

11. $2.50 [j 11.i I1
A limited number only of MEN’S SU

PERIOR QUALITY BOX CALF, 
VELOUR CALF, AND VICI KID 
BALS, Goodyear welted soles. Mostly 
small sizes. Regularly sold at $5.00 
and $5.50. Friday and Saturday $2.50

I
fo 0

day These splendid special items should interest every man, as» these are some of the best 
week-end bargains we have offered for some time and nearly all are our new seasonable 
goods. It will pay you to visit our men’s section on Friday and Saturday

lo o
0 oo

' l1
A Quantity of Men’s Kid, Congress, stout 

soles, Kid Congress, light soles, Oil 
Grain Congress^ heavy soles, and Can- ’ 
adian Buff Congress. No boot sold 
regplarly less than $2.50. Values up 
to'$3.50. Friday and Saturday $1.75

MEN’S FANCY WORKED AND 
. FELT SLIPPERS for house and bed

room wear. Reg. $1.25 and $1.50. Fri
day and Saturday...............................75*

r#

Men’s $10 to $12.50 Suits $12.50 to $15 Overcoatst
Overalls$8.50 $9.751

50cThese skirts arc very special value at this 
price, as the illustration shows they are made in 
the very newest styles of a splendid quality of 
Cashmere Cloth in the best possible manner, the

and the skirt

These Overcoats are full 
length coats, made of crav
en ette, that is a raincoat 
and heavy beaver cloth 
coats for winter wear, also 
in full length. They are 
well made in the latest 
styles and cuts and are 
sure to please any man 
that wants a dressy, well 
tailored garment at a mod
erate price. Reg. $12.50 to 
$15.00, Friday and Sat
urday.... ...........

A good assortment of single 
and double breasted suits 
in a large variety of hand
some new tweeds aiyl 
worsteds. These suits are 
well made and good fitting 
and will give you all the 
satisfaction and service 
that you can get from the 
best custom goods. Règu- 
lar values $10.00 to $12.50. 
Friday and Saturday $8.50

A lot of odd sizes 
in men’s strong 
Overalls, well 
made, good 
strong materials.

cloth being thoroughly shrunk 
stitched with silk.

Crockery and Kitchen Furnishings 
at Special Prices

S
These Skirts are to be had in blue,'grey, black, 

green and brown, thèy are nine gored, full 
circular cut, with one wide bi^s fold four 
inches from bottom of skirt. A very hand
some and dressy skirt. Special price Friday 
ancT Saturday............................................ ..

:g. prices, 75c 
and $1.00, Fri
day and Satur-

Re

$4.50These are item's that we have selected, that are clearing lines at good reductions, 
or new lines that we have marked at special prices^ for this sale. In no other line 
of goods are savings more appreciated than on necessities like these.

■ MAJOLICA JUGS, three sizes, special FANCY CHINA PIN TRAYS, assorted 
I Friday and Saturday, at 35c, 20c and 15* shapes. Special Friday, and Saturday 15f> 
I GLASS ROLLING PINS, special Friday GLASS SPOON TRAYS, special Friday

and Saturday at................................ 35* and Saturday at ... ... ..........................
I KITCHEN WOOD SALT BOXES, spe- GLASS SALT AND PEPPER SHAK- 

cial Friday and" Saturday at .. .. 15* ERS, with bright tops, special Friday
I B special Friday ai5«fr GLASS SYRUP JUGS, nfetai‘ top and

I FOLDING LUNCH BOXES, special 1 §ày5S ^ SPCCTal Fnday ^ Sàt25é

Friday and Saturday at................... 250 GLASS ’ PRESERVE DISHEsi ’ 5-indt
-1 BUTTER MOULDS, assorted prints, size, special Friday and Saturday .. 10* 
fl special Friday and Saturday, 1 lb., 25c., GLASS FISH GLOBES, three "
B Ÿ* lb....................................... ;..... 20* gallon, V gallon, Vi gallon, special
I CRUMB TRAYS AND BRUSHES, Friday and Saturday ................. . .. 50*

fancy patterns, special Friday and GLASS BUTTER DISHES, fancy pat-
Saturday at.........................................25* tern, special Friday and Saturday, 25*

I PLAIN EARTHEN CUPS AND SAU- PASTRY BOARDS, three sizes, special 
CERS, special Friday and Saturday, F™*ay ?“d Saturday, 35c, 25c and 15* 

1 per dozen..............................................75* DOG COLLARS, special Friday and
I WHITE AND GOLD TEAS AND T Saturday . ■•• • • ••••.•• ••
I SAUCERS, special Friday and Sa,»,-. * **

BftOWN INDIVIDUAL TEA POTS, C<Frida°N CLOTHES 
special Friday and Saturday .. .. IO*

FANCY-CHINA BON BON DISHES, 
assorted style^, special Friday and Sat
urday .. .......................... .... ..............25*

FANCY CHINA BERRY BOWLS, as
sorted decorations. Special Friday and
Saturday .... .................. ... .............

FANCY CHINA PRESERVE DISHES,
4-inch size, special Friday and Satur-

50*day
$9.75 !

CHILDREN’S COATS
$9.50 and $10.50 Travelling Trunks for $7.50

TRAVELING TRUNKS, a fine lot of strong Trunks on sale for Friday and Saturday. 
They are covered with painted canvas strengthened with hardwod battens, bound 
with sheet steel, and brass plated corners, trays, lock, and on rollers, covered at bot
tom with steel to prevent dampness. Reg. $9.50 and $10.50, Friday and Satur
day ................ .. .......................................................... ................................ ...................... r

15*

Navy
Military

Serge

This $7.505* *
Smart 
Little 
Coat

Specially jJJ..j U . jj
Priced

$1.25 to $2.00 Sweaters for $1.00 Men’s 25c Wool Sox, 15c
Men’s all wool Sweaters, fancy colored, 

good heavy weight, colors red, green, 
grey, brown, white and navy. Reg. 
$1.25 to $2.00, Friday and Satur
day. ..

Men’s Ribbed Sox, good quality black 
worsted, heavy weight for fall and 
winter wear, a fine strong sox. Reg. 
25c, Friday and Saturday

si Coat
sizes, 1

LiKe
$1.00 15*

!»V.V Cut
$1.75 Underwear for $1.00 $1.75 Flannel Shirts for $1.25I Special

$3.75

at
Men’s Underwear, blue, grey, extra 

heavy English made, all wool, spliced 
elbows, knees and seat, double breast
ed, all sizes. Reg. $1.50 and $1 
Friday and Saturday..................

Men’s Flannel Shirts, made of striped 
outing flannel, separate outing collar 
to match each shirt, colors, blue, 
brown, fawn, mauve and sky. Reg. 
$1.75, Friday and Saturday... .$1.25

k$3.75 "15*
Î&®

20*day, per dozen PINS, special
ay and Saturday, 2 dozen from 5*

SPRING CLOTHES PINS, special Fri
day and Saturday, per dozen............. 5*

MACHINE OIL, special Friday and
Saturday, per can................................

EN AMELIN E STOVE POLISH,
special Friday and Saturday............ 5*

MACHINE OIL, special Friday and Sat
urday, per bottle.......................... .. 10*

DOVER EGG BEATERS, special Friday starting at
5* and Saturdayf ...................................... 10*

Sample Portieres Reduced
Clearing out, a lot of sample 

Portiers, half pairs only in green, reds, 
and fawn, also à few odd pairs in greens 
and reds.
Regular values per half pair, $1.25 to

$375, for..............................80*
Regular values per half pair $4.50. to 

$7.50, for..........  ..........................

25c and 35c Bobbinet 15c
Our Fall line of Coats for Children contains 

many very special values as this item shows. 
We have a most complete assortnynt of all 
lengths and styles, some of which are very 
attractive. This reefer is made with patch 
(rockets, finished with gilt - design on left 
sleeve and gilt braid, ppce according to size.

$3,75

300 Yards of white Bobbinet curtain
ing with deep lace frill in a variety 
of pretty designs that will make very 
effective curtains. Reg. selling 
price 25c and 35c, Special Friday and 
Saturday at per yard

5*

25*

day $2.36 15*

Dainty^ Cold Lunches, All Home 
Cooking, at Our New Tea Room» DAVID SPENCER, LTD Afternoon Tea and Ice Cream at 

Our New Tea and Rest Rooms
-
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